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PREDGOVOR
Podastvovansam pozivom DekanaElektrotehnidkogfakulteta u Banjalucl prof.
dr
Branka Dokiia da budem gost urednik oy: sveskecasopiia Electronics.
naudnoggtasiia
Univerzitetau Banjaluci. Elektrotehlidki fakultet u Banjaluci je osnovanuz podrsku
vi5e
uglednihprofesoraEiektrotehnidkogfakultetau Beogradukoji oc osnivanjapakglteta
staino
ili povremenoodrZavajunastavuu Banjaluci iz predmetared-ovnihi postdiplomskih
studija.
Kvalitetom nastavnogkadra, udesiem u naudnoistraZivadkim
prolektima'i ru.uo"io* ,u
priwedom Elektrotehnidkifakuitet u Banjaiucije stekaovisok ugied visokoikolske
i naudne
ustanoveu Repubiici Sryskoj i Bosni i Hercegovini.Tom ugieduje znadajno
doprineorad
Fakultetau oteZanimuslovimaratom zahvacenizemlje.
U ovu sveskuuvrstio sam radove poznatihautoritetau oblasti elekfonike i
njene
primeneu srodnim podrudjima.Prvi dlanakje skraiena verzijaplenamog
tuCufoan"tog na
XT.II Konferenciji ETRAN-a od_rzanoj
podetkomjuna u vm;aetoi Banjl. R"d j; privukao
painju velikog broja udesnikaKonferencije,pa ie otudauskoro u celini
biti Siampankao
broiura u izdanju DruStvaza ETRAN. Pet dlanaka su proSireneverzije radovapo pozivu
i
zapaLenlhradova podnetih na Konferenciji ETRAN-a. Ostali radovi su originlhi
naudni
a-----doprinosikoji seprvi put saop5tavaju
strudnojjavnosti.
Nadamse da ie ovo izdanjedasopisaElectronicsdoprinetidaljempoveianju
ugleda
Eiekhotehnidkogfakulteta u Banjaluci. Zasluga za to pripaoa pr" ,*gu autorima
rad.ova,
kojima se iskreno zahvaljujem.Bio bih ponosanako ie moja-uloga
[osta urednika bude
furnadiiakao moj doprinostom ugiedu.
PREFACE
l

I havebeenhonoredby the invitationof the Deanof ElectricalEngineeringFaculfy
in BanjalukaProf. Dr. BrankoDokii to be a guesteditorof this issueof E/Jcffonics,Journai
of the University of Banjaluka.The Faculty of ElectricalEngineeringin Banjaiukahasbeen
founded by the support of many distinguishedprofessorufro* tlte Eacutty of Electrical
Engineeringin Belgrade.Sincethe founding, theseprofessorscontinuousiyor occasionally
teach graduateand postgraduatecoursesin Banjaluka.By the high qualiiT of educational
staff, participation in researchprograms,and cooperationwith inAuitry, the Facully has
achieveda creditablereputationas the Highest Schoolof Eiectricai Engineeringin Serbian
Republic and Bosnia and Herzegovina.To thesereputationsignificanily
th"
permanentwork of the Facultyin difficuit conditionsof the war-strickencountry.
"onl*ibrrt.d
In this issue,I inciudedthe papersby recognizedresearches
in electronicsand its
applicationsin related areas.First article is an abridgedversion of the plenary paper
presentedat the XLII ETRAN Conferenceheid in eariy Junein VrnjadkaBatrja.fne paper
has attractedthe attentionof many conferenceparticipants,and thus, in the near fufur", the
original versionof the paperwiil be pubiishedas a brochureby the Societyfor ETRAN. Five
articies included in this issue are extended versions of invited or outstandingpapers
presentedat the ETRAN Conference.Other papersare original scientific contributionsthat
are first time presentedto engineeringcommunity
I hope that this issueof Electronicswiii contributeto a further growth of reputation
of the Facuify of ElectricalEngineeringin Banjaluka.Firsr of all, rierits beiong to the
authorsof included papersto whom I am sincerelygrateful. i wouid be proud if mv
engagement
astheguesteditorwasunderstood
asmy contributionto this reputation.
M.R. Stojii
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PRESENTTRENDS IN COI{TROLLED ELECTRICAL DRIVES
Slobodan N. Vukosavi 6, Schoot of Electrical Engineering, tlniversiQ of Betgrade

- In the past decade, electric drives with
Abstract
electronic speed control were advantageously used in
inchrstrial applications, appliances and automotivefield.
AC and DC motors in machine tools, industrial robots'
auton'tated presses. elevators, conveyers, rolling mills'
compressors, pumps, fans, electrical vehicles, cranes qnd
many other applications spend more than 2/3 of all the
electric energ/ produced in an industriqlized collntry.
Complex tasks of the process and the motor control are
performed with the help of high throughput digital
controllers and subminiature signal processors capable of
performing 103operations per second' Thefrequency ofthe
pulse width modulation in the drive power converter
section is increasing steadily due to advancements in the
/ield of ltigh porver semiconductor switches. The increase in
the PWiul frequency offers faster response of the atrent
and torque control loops and improves the overall driv-e
performance.
fu{ost drive problems are already settled. Mature
technologt of electrical drives ofers widely accepted
soltttionsfor the porver converter topolog,t, basic control
algorithms and tnost of the drive functions. Therefore, no
significant chctngesin the drive stnrcture will take place in
the yectrs to cotne. A wiclespreaduse of controlled electrical
tlrh'es is printarilv lintired by the cost of the drive package.
Therelore, a sigittfcant research ef,ort is direcied totvards
motor and driv*e integratiot't, development of low cosi
intelligent polver devices and invention of reduced
topologies of the drive polt)er converter' The elimination of
the shaft sensor and tlte phase current sensors contribute to
the cost decrease, simplified cabling and an increlsed
reliabitiry of the drive. Sensorless drives call for the
cleveloptnentof robttst, nonlinear state observers and
parameter estimators capable of acquiring the information
on tlte clrive states that are not directly meqsured. The
inclirect state artd parameter evaluation bQsed on the
phenotnenasuch as the slot harmonics, leakage
secotic{cuy
inchrctance mochtlation, ond the spatially distributed
sahration catt for a highly evolved signal processing and
tlle spectrlon estimation techniques. The problems of
sensorless drive realization ctttt'act attention of signifcant
R/D forces all ou-erthe world.
High performlnce servo drives are exposed to an
ever increasing demand for higher response speed and
precision. The evolution of production technologt and
clevelopmentof netv tool materials require the servo loop
bancfiviclths of wett above 200 Hz. Irnprovements in the
clri,-e c$;nantic response must go ,vith highly evolved
clecisiortntaking fttnctions built into the drive soffivare
pctckctge.To shorten the installation, replacement and to
speeclttp the procltrctionprocess change, the drive should
with adaptcttionfeatures, self contmissioning
be eclzrippec!
prurirlr,ru, ancl the decision making'routines capoble of

replacing or eliminating the intervention of httman
operqtor.
This article outlines the status of technologt for.
the drive power convertels, motors, sensors, and conffol
algorithms and gives a brief overview of the trends and
perspectives in the field of digitally controlled electric
drives. Pointed out are the cutting edge applications tltat
incite further improvements of the drive performances and
the udvances in the motor and semiconductor technologt
that make such developmentspossible.
I.

INTRODUCTION

From the beginning of this cenfury, eiectric drives
have been repiacing fluid power actuatorsand IC machines
in both high performanceand general purposeapplications,
the growth of elecrric drives application being determined
by the current level of technology. High reliability, long
lifetime, reiatively low maintenance and short starfup times
of electric drives are in consort with their ecoiogical
compatibiiity: low emission of poilutants, The quality of
eiectric drives is extendedby a high efficiency, low no-load
losses,high overload capabiiify, fast dlmamic response,the
possibilit-vof recuperation,and immediatereadinessfor the
full-fearuredoperationafter the drive starn:p.Elecrric drives
are availabie in a lvide range of rated speeds.torques and
power, they allow for a continuous speed regulation,
reversal capability, and they easily adap-t to different
environmentconditionssuch as the explosiveatmosphereor
clean room requirernents.Unlike the IC engines, electric
motors provide fcr a ripple-free, continuous torque and
securea smooth drive operation.At present,elecffic drives
absorb 60-70% of ail the electric energy produced in an
industrialcounn-y[ 1.2].
During the past nvo decades, the evolution of
powerful digital microcontrollers allowed for a full-digital
control of the elecffomechanical conversion processes
taking place in an electrical drives. The processautomation
made significant progress in the fifties, thanks to the
introduction of numericai control (NC). Although not
flexible and fully programmable, NC systems replaced
relays and mechanicaltimers common on the factory floor
in the first haif of the csnfury. As the first reliable and
commerciaily available microcontrollers were made in the
sixties, they were advantageouslyused for the purposeof a
flexibie control of electric drives in production machines.
As from then, the hydraulic and pneumatic actuators
gradually disappearand give space to DC and AC electric
motors.
Although more robust and easierto producethan
the DC motors,the AC electricmotors were mostly used in
constantspeedapplicationsand suppliedffom the mainsf 3]
until the technologicalbreakthroughsin the early seventies'
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It took the development of transistorized three phase general purpose
and application specific digital drive
itrverters with digital PWM to provide for a variable Jontrollers are
found nowadays .u"n in lommodity
tieqr'rency supply of induction motors. The invention of
producrs. In most of high volume applicationsof digitally
IGBT transistors and high speed digitai controllers made contrclled electric
motors, microcontroller executes both
the variable speedAC drives reliable and acceptablefor the
the drive control functions 115,16] and the appiication
drive market' Dunfoss in 1968. produced the legendary specific functions such
as the handling of the washing,
\/I
T i *pnt
to-^.,
^^-

vLa J rlsqusluv r.uuvsrterweighing54kg,suitablefor the rinsingand drying in the caseof
moderndishwashers
and
speedreguiationof 4kw inductionmotors (recentversions i.vashingmachines-.
Compactdigital controllersemulatethe
of the sameconverterweigh 3.5 kg t4]) Among the first functionstraditionallyimplemented
in the analogform and
applicationsof variable speed frequencyconfrolledAC allow also the execution of nonlinear
anJ compiex
drives'uvere
pumps'fansand compressors,
wherethe speed functionsthat couicinot haye been completedby analog
regu.lationfeature eliminated mechanicaidamping of the circuitry (ANN, noniinear estimators.,p""t**
estimation
fluid flolv and reducedthe associatedpower lossesand andothers).
turbulence.
For their increased
reliability,low mailtenance,
The vector control conceptempoweredthe AC
and better characteristics, the frequency controlled machinesto conquerthe high performancedrives
market.
inductionmotors graduailyreplacedDC drives in many of Althougheffective,both the IFoC andthe DFOC
strucrures
their traditionaifields of application.At this levei,the reign rely on motor pararnet€rs and exhibit considerable
of DC drivesreducedto high speedservoappiications.
sensitivityto parameter
fluctuation| 17,1g]. Therefore,bot}
ln early eighties,the frequencycontrolledAC the DFOC and IFOC conrrollersmust be equippedwith
drivesare widely accepted,
but their pricesstiii level those propermeansfor the parameteridentification
1i+1 ut tt.
of DC drives.The costof an AC drive packagehasa 307o instaliationphase(seif-commissioninc) and during
the
tlgl
motor+?}Yopowetconverterstructure,whileinthecaseofdrive reguiaroperation
[20] (on-iinetuning).Besidesthe
a DC drive the motor is worth 7A% oi the packagecost adaptation routines, most appiications require
high

f1?l
Trrlv
h e yr,evr
n r i e c c vr
n f ^ ^ywwer- and signal- semiconductors
will
Lr4r.
presumably decline, while the cost of eiectric motors rvill
remain iied to the copper and iron prices. For that reason.
the AC drives have the perspective of decreasing the
packagecost, evermore cheaperthan their DC counterparts.
Further technoiogical improvements are likely to make the
fi'equencycontrolled AC drives the cheapestactuatorsever.
At present. in an indusn'ialized country the AC drives
substituceDC motors at a pace of 15% per year [1]. More
rhan 249'oof ihe drives are frequency controlled, while the
remaining 80% operateat a constantspeed.
The AC drives were used in high performance
applicationsonly after the developmentof the field oriented
control concepf.Follorving the infroduction of spacevectors
[6], direct (DFOC) and indirect (IFOC) field orientation
confrol strucrureswere devised, also knolvn as the vector
coutrol [7,8]. Although invented in sixties, the vector
conffoi concept was put in use cniy some twenry years larter
111]

r-

speed and position

U
N

performancedigitai current control [2i] and on-lin" power
ioss minimization routines. Numerically intensive, such
.algorithms require the use of fast transpu;r networks
[9,22]
and digital signal processors within the drive control
secrion. Powerful and flexible, the DSp based drive
controllers l22l create the potentiai for significant
performanceincrease through the application of ivanced
conrrol concepts L23,251.Highly evolved observersof rhe
drive statesailow reduction of the number of sensors.The
drives with minimum number of sensors and the sha{t
sensorlessdrir,es are more robust and reliable than their
sensoredcounterpans. The iack of sensorsand associated
cablesmakes the drive cheaDerand the installationsimpler
and i'aster. In the developmenr phase are the advanced
parailel confiol structuressuch as the direct and incremental
torque conn'ol (DTC, IncTC) that make the use of a large
numerical throughput to implement a non-cascadecontrol
concept thereupon augmenting the response speed and
overall drive dynamic performance.
2. ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF DIGITALLY
CONTROLLED ELECTRIC DRIVES

I

R
U
L
L
E

transistorized
three phase
inverter

Fig.I Basic functions of thefeedback signal acquisition
and the control of the power conversionprocess in a
typical induction motor electric drive.
Numerically intensive, vector control structures
required high-throughput 16i32-b digital controllers and
signalprocessors[13]. Aside from high performancedrives,

The number of generai purpose drives instalied
each year considerably exceeds the number of new high
performance servo drives. According to Frost & Sullivan
Market Intelligence data for 1997, 52.7y' of new drive
installations in U.K. used Tesla's inductionmotor, some
33.7% were the DC drives, while the remaining 13.970
correspondsto fluid po."verand other non-electricactuators.
According to the samesource,the AC drive growth in 1998.
is predicredto be 3.9%o.Market analysisperformed1994.in
North America show that more than 90o/oof the motor units
are in the fractionalhorsepowerrange(P < I HP). Most of
the FHP motors produced in the U.S. are the universalor
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singlephasemotors,Tesla's inductionmotor is lessdiffused
tha; i; Europe.Each year. some 550 x 106generalpurpose
FHP rrotors are produced in U.S. with the total value of
$6.1 x 10e. The nurnber of high performance drives
produced each year is ^muchlower, but their value in the
U . S .$ r e a c h$ 1 . 0 6x i 0 ' P e r Y e a r .
in Europe, the three phase supply is much more
accessiblethan in the U.S., which rouses frequent use of
Tesla's induction motor. AC motors above 75kW account
for 29"/o of Europeanamual production.the motors rated
7.5 - 75kW correspondto 31o/oand the inductionmotors
below 7.5kW are worlh the remaining 40%. The AC drives
expansion to home appiiance field is sluggish due to
extraordinary iow prices required by the market' The
production cost of electronic speed controlied AC drives
ranging 0.5 - 1 kW must drop below $20 threshoid for the
final products be competitive to their open-loop
counterparts. With the present growth rate, this might
happenin 2001.-2002.
The growth of high performancedrives dependson
the investmentsin new production sites' RID efforts and
production of servo drives take place in highly
industrialised countries: Japan and Germany make each
25% of the world production of industrial robots and
Frost
machine tools, while China producesmore than20%:o'
& Sullivan report on amual high performance drives growth
of 5Yo in Europe, whlle Mation Tech Trends study predicts
the servo drives salesin the U.S. to grow up to $ 4-5x 10'
in the year 2000. More than 52Yo of high performance
drives employ Tesia's induction motors. the step motors are
used in 4.2% of the cases,the DC servo motors covet 22o/o
of the market, while the permanent magnet sy'nchronous
motors accountfor some 2Ao/oof the market.Relatively high
cost and low volume of high performancedrives make their
developrrentrelatively slow with respectto generalpurpose
drive. Lengthy and expensive R/D efforts restrail the servo
drives design and production to few highiy deveioped
industrialisedcounffies.
3. CLASSIFICATION OF CONTROLLED
ELECTRIC DRIVES
Digitally controlied electric drives may be ranked
according to the application, characteristics, voltage and
power range, and the power converter topology. Five basic
categoriesmay be distinguished: i) High performance servo
drives; ii) General purpose drives; iii) Electronic speed
controlied drives in homes, offices and automotive
applications;iv) Medium voltage high power drives; and v)
Electric propulsion appiications.
The article discusses the problems and future
trends in each gtoup of electric drives- Particular attention
is paid to the motion control algorithms and to the
developments in tire power conversion control' Specific
influence of an ever increased number crunching capability
of modern digital controllers on the drive controller
structuresis probed deeply. Performanceenhancementsof
semiconductor power switches are outlined and their

i998
i, SEPTEMBER
influence on the drive converter topoiogy and
Finally'the needsandthe
characteristics
is briefly analyized.
controlleddrive to
digitally
a
for
possibilitiesare outlined
-commissioning
self
and
assumeversatileadaptation
needfor the
way
the
a
in
such
reducing
features133,341,
and reguiar
the
installation
operatorsinterventionin both
operationphases.
4. GENERAL PURPOSEELECTRIC DRIVES
Generalpurposedrivesare mostlyusedin PumF,
appiications(PFC)in industryand the
fan and compressor
heating,ventilation,and air conditioning(HVAC) systems
in homeandofficebuildings,andothernon-servoindustrial
and domestic applications. The workhorse of these
by the
applicationsis Tesia'sinductionmotor accompanied
ioop
speed
ofthe
IGBT threephaseinverter.Fastresponse
require
is generallynot required.Majority of applications
to the process
only a relativelysiow speedadjustments
the shaft
without
needs,andthemotorsareusuallyinstalled
yet the
can
be
siuggish,
ofthe speedloop
sensor.Response
a wide
in
regulation
to providethe speed
drive is expected
providing
the
stable
range. The drive controliertask is
the
supply
by
operationat very iow speeds,characterized
frequenciesbelow 1 lPrz.At he sametime, it is essentialto
support the field weakeningoperation up to the speeds
exceedingthe rated one by 2-3 times. Preferred drive
characteristics are high efficiency, environmental
friendiiness,high starting torque, iow maintenance,large
mean time betweenfailures (MTBF), simplicity of the
installation,commissioningand a low cost of the drive
operationis essentialfor many
package.Speedsensorless
the systemcost.
reasons.The shaftsensorusageincreases
reliabilityand makesthe cabiingmore complex.
decreases
motors.
Moreover,sensoreddrivesmust use non-standard
since all the generalpurpose,seriesproduced induction
motorsi:rcludeno shaftsensorsnor the meansfor the sensor
installation. A variety of different schemesfor speed
operationof Tesla's ilduction motor have been
sensorless
proposedin the past decade.Most of them ensurea very
good dylamic performancein a fairiy largespeedrange'

SPEEBCONTROLLED
MOTOR
INDUSTION
DRIVEIN AN ELEVATOR

Fig.2 Speedcontrolled indttction motor drive used in a
Passenger elevator
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However,at low stator&equencies,
performances environmentally friendly; low thermal, acoustic anC

notably deteriorate. The motor fiux linkages cannot be
directly measured.Instead,the statesof interestare derived
fi'om the ntotor terminal quantitiesby meansof motor fitted
noniinear state observers al.ld estimators.The inforrnation
on the nlotor flux is contained in the stator voltages as the
back electromotive force. As the supply frequency drops
down towards zero, the stator resistance voltage drop
prevails in the tenninal voltages making the flux derivation
more difficult. The stator flux estimation is particularly
sensitive to an inaccurate stator resistance vaiue in the
estimationmodel. This inaccuracy causesestimation errors
both in the amplitude and the estimatedangle of the stator
flux vector. The flux error and variations of other machine
paran.teterscontinue to impair the accuracy of the estimated
mechanicalrotor speed,particularly under load. The crucial
parameler for the speed estimation is the rotor resistance,
while a detunedvalue of the leakageinductanceaffects the
flux and speed observersand estimatorsonl1, 1o a limited
extent. Lacking a conventional speed estimator with
adequateperfonnances,the siraft speedofTesla's inductjon
motor may be derived relying on secondaryeffects and the
n.)otor imperfections such as the spatial distributed
saturation and the slot induced harmonics in tire motor
tenninal quantities. The speed extraction based on the
evaiuationof rotor siot harmonics does permit very precise
estimation in the steady state, but lacks the possibiiity of
tracking fast changes in the rotor speed. Hence. the
sensorlessdrive with the slot harmonics feedback is bound
to have a poor dynamic performance.This is due,.tothe very
low number of rotor slots normally encounteredin induction
machines,ri,irichimposesseverebandwidthrestrictionson
rhe obtained speed signal. An accurate speed signal is
exn'acted,u'hich servesfor model parametertuning. This
method requires considerable computing power. which
iniribits implenentation in standard microconfro.ller
hardware. For this reason, most authors propose the
additional, slot harmonic derived information be used for
the parameteradaptationpu{poses.Provided colrect values
of the motor paramet?rs, DFOC controller will securethe
flux, torque and the speedcontroi in all the generaipurpose
drives operatingmodes.

electronragnetic emissions are forced by governmenr
regulations and international standards.The level of the
electronragneticinterferencestrongly dependson the porver
section iayout and might be improved by the intr-oductionol
newly developedpower switches with sparially distributed
lifetime control (CAL). At the sametime. the cost reducrion
of the power switches would give a strong incentive to a
more frequent use of electronic controlled drives in the
a v^ ^p lrir. a- ^r r. v v
q

fi-l.l
rrLtu.

Power semiconductorsare used within the drive
converfer for accurate control of the energy flow between
the power source(i.e. the mains) and the motor. They have
extremely short response times and iow dissipation. The
dramatic developments in IC technology, particularly
during the last ten years, have made possibie the design of
modern, self-protected components, with simple, lowioss
drive characteristics,wide dynamic control range, switchilg
porver ievels up to the me,qawattrange, and a direct interface to microelectronicsystems.
6. TRACTION DRIVES
Electric propulsion of autonomous,battery supplied electric
vehicles (EV) such as the electric cars and buses require
efficient, robust and light weight drives with fasr and
accurate traction effort response. The EV drive controllsr
habitually encompassesthe rneans for suppression of
resonance modes in the fransmission anci the vehicle
mechanical parts [29]. Simple constmction of Tesla's
induction motor with the squirrei cage rotor makes it an
ideal candidatefor advancedtraction motor designssuch as
tire linear motor (LIM) and the tubular axle induction motor

(rArM).
7. LARGE POWER, MEDIUM VOLTAGE DRMS.

LargepowerAC drivesare found in rolling milis, petroleum
iridustry,water supply and many other applicationswhere
the rated power exceeds300 kV/ and the nominal stator
voitagefaliing into the mediumvoltagerange(2300,4160
or 6600 V) [30-32]. The rnain problem in this class ol
electric drives is the design of controlled three phase
variable frequencysource in the megawattrange. Until
5. LOW COST DRIVES IN HOUSEHOLD AND
recently, the variable frequency,medium voitage drives
APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE
were not avaiiabie due to the absenceof high voltage
power switches.The need for the economic
semiconductor
Many commodify products demand the motion
use of energy,miniaturizationof electrical systems,and
conffol functionality. Some of them are the vacuum
havebeenthe motivesfor the
reactivepowercompensation
cieaners, washing machines and dish washers. Simiiar
revolutionarydeveiopmentof high voltage, high current
characteristicsand the power rangehave the auxiiiary drives
power semiconductors.
For their high power rating, Gate
in the automotive fie1d. The servo steering, motorized
turn off thyristors(GTO) are consideredthe main switching
windows, automatedseat adjusflnentand active suspension
devicefor the constructionof multi-level high pou,erthree
systsmsrequire iow cost, robust and reliable electric drives. phaseinverters.The power iossesoccurringin the GTO at
Having the cost reduction as the primary goal, significant
turnoff iimit the GTO's normal operatingvoltage to the
researchresourcesare assignedto development of simple
range from 3A b 40oh of the breakdown voltage, thus
converter topoiogies 126,291,new tvpes of eiecfric motors
iimiting the dc-linkvoltageof a conventional
GTO inverler
[2i] andalgoritllns for the sensorlessspeedcontrol [28].
V.
ro 1500-2500
Among other requiremenls, electric drives in
household and offrce appliances are expected to be
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low leakage
in<luctance
bus-bars

ovcrvoltage
protection
capacitors

DC-link capacitots

Fig.3 Tke threephasepower converterfor a 500 k I/ AC motor drive-

High-power inverters with dc-link voltage up to
4000 V and existing GTO's carulot be made with
conventional six-switch topology. Several converter
configurationsfor tlre realizationof a large capacity inverter
rvith more than 4000 V dc-link voltageare possible.One of
them is the six-switch configuration with each of the
switching eletnents being made out of several series
connected GTO's. However, the direct series connection
method of GTO's lras tlte problem of blocking voltage
unbalance during turn-off transient, due to the different
turn-off characteristicsof each device. Wheneveradditional
equipment is used to overcome this problern, the overall
systembecomesmore complex and expensive.Besides the
circuit coinplexity, a lirnited switching fi'equencyof GTO's
causeslarge harmoniccomponentsof the output voltage and
current. Split DC-link voltage tfuee-level converter
topologiesconfigurationsare being developedfor the large
capacityinvefiers,capableof solving the above mentioned
problems. Appreciable research effort is devoted to
switchingrules for a multilevel invertercapableof reduciug
the cornurutationstresswhile maintaining at the satle tirne
an acceptabieripple amplitude and the spectral content of

200YIz and 60Hz respectively.Every year, the number of
lrigh performance DC drives increasesby 3% while tlre
annualgrowth olAC servo drives exceedsl2o/o.
9. TIIB PROBLEMS AND DI,VELOPMENT TRBNDS
OF MOTION CONTROL ALGORITHMS
The structure of a typical motion control systenr
includestwo basic types of control functions:
'External loop' dedicatedto the mechanicalsubsystem
i)
wlrere tlre speedcontrol, position tracking and multiple axis
synchronizationfunctions are executed.The servo motor is
consideredthe torque actuator with a responsetiure much
fasterthan the mechanicalsubsystemdynamics;

ii) 'lnternal loop' handling tlre motor flux and Lorque
control, with the drive power converterused as an actuator
and the motor electt'ic subsystemas the plant to be
controlled. Control objective is rnaking the electromagnetic
torque and tlre flux linkage track the reference values
irnposedby the master'(external)loop.
The internal loop is motor dependentand changes
as a differenlt type of servo actuator is used. The vector
the outputcurrent.
controller is the most frequently encounteredcontroller for
AC servo drives with the paranieter sensitivity being the
8. BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGI{
rnain unresolvedproblern. On the other hand, the external
PERFORMANCE DRIVBS
loop copes witlr moving the production machine tools and
ever higher speed and
High performanceservo drives are used in production parts in the work space with
the external part of the
macirines, machine tools, industrial robots, autotnated precision. The main pro.bleinsof
imperfections, the
transrtrission
presses,and many other applications-where the speed and rrrotion controller are,the
resollallce
and
mechanical
position control loops are indispensable'Most frequently torque ripple, cotnpliauce
profiles
the
motion
changes
in
as
rapid
as
well
problems,
used are the AC inductiou and the permanent tnagnet
the
systern.
pammeters
of
mechanical
power
the
and
synchlonousmotor drives t5],t14] with the rated
Variable structure systems ensure sufficient
ranging fi'om 50 W to 200 kW. Required bandr'vidthof the
robustnessand guaranteethe referencetrajectory be reached
torque, speed and the position loops is roughly lkFlz,
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\yhatevel' the initial conditions. FIowever, sustained witlr the top speedwell above
100 m/min and the precision
oscillationsand a'pentranent
driving force chatterexist even better than 0.2 - | prm. Particular
cases,such as the hard
in the steady state, producing a periodic space error and
disk drive production lines, require tracking error inferior to
nraking the VSS inadequate for most motion control
10 nm and use piezoelectricactuators.
applications.Nonlinear llature of fuzzy control structures
suslains soute of the VSS controller robustness and
suppfessesthe chatteringproblern. Based on Zadeh-s set
theoly [3li], Ilzzy contlollers are inherently suboptirral.
Even though, in some applicptions[37] they can permit
significantilnprovementsin tlre servoloop responsetirne.
Airrling at an increasei6 both the operationquality and
the productionvolune, recentproductionmachinesrequire
the servo loop bandwidths sr-rrpassing
200llz. Major
knife activation
inipetus to the servo performance increase is the torque
ripple of the servo motol', the irnperfectionof position
sensot', transt.nission dynamics, nonlinear friction and
unpredictable cufting resistance. All of deficiencies
mentionedabove are detenninisticand cyclical in nature,
someof them havingthe spatialperioclrelativeto one ntotor
Fig.4 A typical feed drive application.
tr.rrn,aud the others repeating the sarne way within each
Tlie main problem of tracking the exact tool
operatingcycle. In essence,the said disturbancesmay be
position
is
the variable cufting resistanceof the material. To
pledictedand compensatedfor, elirainatingin such a rvay
suppress
the
spaceerors, position control stiffiressof 100the associatedspace tracking error. Many of distr-rrbance
1000
Nh
is
required in most of the cases. In some
c o r r p o n e n t s( s u c ha s t h e t o r q u er i p p l e [ a 3 J ) a r e n o n l i n e a r
applications,
such
as the automatedtool productionand the
lirrictionswith multiple argurreltts,such argunrentsbeirrg
diarnond
cufting,
necessary stiffness might reach 10000
the statesof both the electricalar"rdrnechanicalsubsystem.
N/m,
which
cannot
possibly be achieved by hydraulic and
In raost cases,disturbanceplediction functionsdependon
pneumatic
actuators
and the employment of high
the operatingpoint, ternperatureand cliar.rgein time due to
performance
AC
servo
drives
is required.
the rvare and other factors. Consequently,disturbance
production
Many
processes
require mixed forcepredictorrnust be a very complex function with some self
learningi'eaturesbuilt into the strlrcture.Good resultsare position control in some phasesof the production cycle.
achievedby the application of artificial neural net,'vorks Industrial manipulators that clutch and move the objects
( A N N ) [ 3 9 , 4 0 , 4 1 ]e q u i p p e dw i t h a n o n - l i n e l e - t r a i n i n g lnust include a superimposed force control loop, in
nrechanism.
Unpledictablein itsell, an ANN is hardly used particularwhen grabbing and holding fragile objects like
l l a s s e [s3 5 ] .
1'ortlre operationcritical tasks.Rathel than that, productiorr c r y s t a g
Secondary force control loop is needed for the
nracliines ernploy the ANN fol acivanced secorrdaly
pLlrpose
of stabilisation of human-like robots, which
flnctions such as the rnonitoring,diagnosis,recognitionof
generally
involves the installation of additional force and
specificdefects,slow adaptationand similar.In recenttines
position
as well as the use of accelerationobservers.
sensors
[42], some authorshave proposedtlie neuro-fuzzyrnatcltfor
Pelfornrance
improvement
of existing linear and rotary
the position tracking tasks, expecting the ANN-firzzy
sensors
and
design
ofnovel
solutions
attractthe attentionof
rnarliage to bring both the fuzzy robustnessand the ANN
many
research
engineers
in
the
motion
control field. The
advancedself learning and adaptationfeaturesinto the
position
sales
of
sensors
alone
have
reached
$1.7 x 10e in
s e r v ol o o l ) .
the U.S. Standardsolutionsinclude potentiometers,
LVDT
displacentenl
to
analog
out),
resalvers,
tachometers
{linear
10. ELECTIUC SERVO DRIVBS IN AUTOMATEI)
and opticalencoders.
PRODUCTIONMACFIINES
New-sprang position sensing techniquesinclude
interl'erometer-based
devices with the FIe-Ne laser.
e xsh i b i t
P o s i t i o na n d s p e e dc o n t r o l l e ds e r v o m e c h a n i s m
According
to
recent
reports,
the laser sensors reach the
a sigrrilicantgror.vthin tlte past yeals. Frou 1994.to 1997,
resolution
of
5
run
with
500
nm repeatability. Relatively
prodLrced
in Germanyincreased
the value of servoactuatol's
position
tlie
expensive,
laser
sensors
are usedmostly in high
fioni 203 x 10e DM to 264 x lOe DM. This growth is
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
i
v
i
r
y
l
a
s
e
r
c
u
t
t
i
n
g
m
a
c
h
i
n
e
s
w
h e r et h e s e n s o cr o s l i s
folloled by the introductiou rjf new production
not
a
hurdle.
Among
conventional
sensors, the optical
technologiessuch as tlie pressurizedinjection molding ,
precise but still affordable solution.
are
the
most
encoders
r v a t e lb e a r na n d l a s e rc r r f l i n gl n a c l l i n e s .
Development of new tool nraterialsallows for atr Disadvantageof absolute and incremental encoders is the
their photo sensitive
increasedculting speeds.In lurtt, the spindle drives are terllperature sensitivity of
production
semicondnctor
devices.
In
machines, the
lequiled to reachtlie rotationspeedabove50.000 rpm witlt
fi'equently
exceeds
the
l25oC limit,
operating
temperature
the ratedpower of 10 - 20 kW. The tool servo axis and fhe
precluding
tlrLrs
the
usage
of
optical
encoders.
Position
n.ranipulatordrives are expectedto track desired trajectory
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chatterrelatedproblents'Dtletotltenrotorirrrperf.cction
is
lreasurententin dusty and oil contaminatedenvirolttnent
and the finite resolution of the sensors,the driving force
dedicated
with
calneras
industrial
by
l'requentlyperformed
exhibits(the sameway as llre driving torqueof a rotational
frnm" grubbersand associatedintageprocessingroutines'
*
moior) high frequencyoscillations the chatter with
Along with fast and precise position tracking' servo
an amplitudeof 1-3 LSB. The smallerthe inertia,the larger
digital
servo drives are expectedto sLlpportthe high speed
jitter in
the speed and position fluctuations causedby the
The
con-rmunicationprotocols on the factory floor level'
the diiving force. Dissipativity based[36] approachesto the
CNC, ,"nrors and servoarnplifiers need the information
servo loop synthesis pennit significant reduction of the
exchangein both the installation and running phases'Fast
chattering problems, but do not solve completely the
an
serial link betweenthe communicationnodes allows for
torque/fot'ce ripple problems. For this reason, the force
easy, noise free interchange of the reference and the
ripple minimizationis one of the main designrequiretnents
feediact< vaiues, inspection and change of control
linearelectricservoactuators'
parameters,and flexible monitoring and diagnosticfeatures' for
Modern linear motors are mostly asynchronousor
synchronous peflllanent lnagnet motors' They have
11. LINBAR ELECTRIC SERVO MOTORS
hydtostaticor the air bearings[44]'
n.ragnetic,
Most of the operatiottsof atr atttotlated productiott
work
rlachine involve linear translation of machine parts,
oieces and tools' On the other hand, colmnon electric
inotors are rotary electromechanicalconverters producing
tlretorqueattlreoutputslraft'Transmissiorrmeclranist1rs
such as the rack and pinion, ball screw and gear systems
convert the rotary into linear motion. Dly frictiotl, backlash,
elasticcoupling and the torsionalresonauceintrinsicto all
the rotary - to - linear transducersseverely lirlit the servo
loop bandwidth.
Relatively large rotational masses constlain the
oeak accelerationof the system. On the other hand, large
Lquivalent inertia filters out the torque ripple and the
crJa'tizatio'excited+/- I LSB torquechatter,alleviatitrgin
such a way the tracking error. Iurperfection of the
transmission mechanism lray be eliminated by the
applicatiorrofdirectdriveconceptwitlrlirrearelectric
*oto.r. As the tolls are coupled directly to the tnotor
n-rovingparts, the problems of mechanical resonatrceexist
no trroi.- The absenceof rotational fflassesresults in a much
larger peak accelerationof the overail systelx, while the
rati-o between the peak driving force and the friction
incleasesseveraltime when comparedto a servo axis with a
r o t a t i o n aal c l t l a t o r .
Contetnporarylinear motors exhibit tire top speed
of 3-5 m/s and offer the positioning accuracydown to I ;'Lrn'
llxceptiorrallylow inertia stressesthe torque ripple and the

l
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Fig.S Positiort cotttrolled drives itt autontated
production processes:a) Industrial robotfor cullittg,
u,elding and paining b) CNC, e) Machining and ntetal
forntirtg centre d) Gate entry-

ttarlsntrsslon

and textile ittdustry'
Fig.6 Apptication of high perforntance drives in paper
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The stiffiress coefficient of linear motors
(200 NAri) is rnuch better than the stiffiress of the fluicl
powef actuators(50 N/m). It is possibleto rrove the weights
above 50 kg and attain the driving forces up to 2000 N.
Lolv equivalentinertiaof motion control systemsemploying
linear motorsresultsin a speedloop bandwidtlrof 130-200
llz and tlie peakaccelelationwell above 100m/s2.
I 2 . T H E S T R U C T U R OO N I T , O O N R ND T G I T A L
DRIVE CONTROLLERS
Digitat motion controllers mostly use contpact
as the brain of the drive control hardware.
ruricrocontrollers
I{ecently,digital signal processorshave been introducedto
control addinga new dirnensionto this
the afeaof indLrstrial
freld of application.Based on the I'larvard architecture,
DSP's ale characterisedby a high speed execution
pennitting the in-rplementationof sophisticatedcontrol
algorithms.Tl.reprocessorcan also perfbrm othel tasl<ssuclr
as the real tirnc gencrationof conrplexvelocity profilcs arrcl
position triljectoriesfor mr"rlti-axissystems.Tlie resulting
designof the control hardwareis siraple,rnore flexible and
more reliable. Digital implementationresults in discre{e
and involvesa finite precision
tinre natureof cornpensators
When using 8-bit and i6-bit microcontrollers,
arlithn.retic.
the state variables and relevant parametersale often
as I 6-b or 32-b nunrbers:
represented
Soltlvare development for higlr plecision
aritlimetic is r.reithershort nor convenient, while tlre
executiontime of such programsis usually long. Due to a
{hite n ord lenglh quantization error, the actual
compensatordiffers frorn the designed one. In some
recursivealgorithms,even tlie lack of nttmericalstability
luay occuf. Without a f'loating-pointcore, a clesignclis
compelled to choose a controller stluctllre that is least
sensitive to fhe quantization errors and inaccurate
coefficientstorage.As an example,a higlier order filtel can
as parallel or cascadecornbinationof fir'st
be in-rplenrented
and second order blocks, reducing in sr.tcha way the

responsesensitivity to coefficient variations and the finite
wordlength problems. Hence, even high or:derdigital filters
may be implemented on 8-b and 16-b microcontrollers,
though witir a lirnited sampling time and a large software
over'head necessary to achieve required precision and
numerical stability. Numeric throughput of existing general
purposel6-b microcontrollers(Table I) is not sufficientfbr
most high performance AC dlives and many sensorless,
general purpose drives. The vector control alone requires
several transformationsof the voltage and current vectors
fLorn the d-q syn-chronous to a-p stationary frame.
Parameterestimationand the state observersparallel to the
flux, speed and position control may require more than 107
operations per second, exceeding sevel'al times the
capabilityof a conventionalCPU [11].
Reduced execution time owed to the hardware
irnplemented rrultiply-accumulate operations along with
long 16/32-b words and the instruction set suitable for
digital signal processingmake the DSP based(see Table I)
nricrocontrollers
the prirne candidatesfor the executionof
the drive control taslis. Presently, several compact DSP basedmicrocontroliersexist, fitted with on-boardperipheral
nrodulesneededfor the drive signal acquisitionand control.
Many of them [21] allow for a numerical throughput of 2040 x 10o operationsper second. Although very high, even
such levels of the number crunching capability are
insufficient for the implementationof recentnonlinear state
estirnatorsbased on the pararnetric spectrum estimation
techniques.The requirementsof time critical, numerically
intensive drive control functions rnight be fulfilled by the
use ofthe latestparallelarchitecturesignalprocessors[22],
capableof executingmore than 10' instructionsper second.
'l'hough,
the price and the noise sensitivity of the said DSP
chips preventstheir use within the drive control hardware.
Instead, in numerous high perfonnance drive designs the
fastest control functions are executed in digital hardware
basedon flexible, high gate densiry with FPGA chips (Fig.
8).

t]

Fig.l

Lineat' incluction notor: The drivingforce ir^generoteclthrough electromagnetic interaction between the current
cart'yIng conductorsin the ntovittgparl and lhe awents irtducedin the condttctive base.
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I3. CONCLUSION
Digitally controlled elecffic drives have reached
increased use of
mature pirale in their development' The
enabies the
microelectronics in power control circuits
aliowing the
iroft"*.ntution of complex control concepts'
optimized
self
acceptabie'
proOu.tion of environmentally
precision
fiom
ranging
motor drives with applications
induction
Tesla's
with
drives
machine tools to traction
elementsand
motor in high-speedpassengertrains' Many
consolidated;
already
are
modules oi tt't" drive system
converter
power
the.
for
eNistwidely::accepted soiuti'ons
These
structures'
control
basic
and
topoiogy, motor types
significant
undergo
to
unlikely
are
*.u tJit"a soiutions
changesin the Yearsto come'
The researchand deveiopmentefforts are directed
substantial
towards the remaining drive problems, where
of these
Some
future'
the
in
contributions are expected
problemsare:
i) Present drives radiate relatively high ievels of
electromagnetic,acousticand thermal pollution;
ii) The drives use a. large number of sensors'the
of the
r.viring and cabling is fairly complex and the cost
applications;
most
for
drive'packageis still excessive
iii) Elaborate installation and commissioningmake
repair'
the human operator inevitable in the stafiup'
replacetnentand run-time situations'
The intemational EMI regulations and problems
in
rvith electromagneticcompatibiliqvrvili incite the changes
end
front
the
present'
At
the front end convenertopology'
rectifier
converter in uost of the drives is a six-pulsediode
the
from
currents
absorbing a distorted, nonsinusoidal
mains.
In the future, fuII bridge synchronousrectifiers and
front end'
other PFC topologies will be used at the drive
draw the
to
expected
are
topologies
Novel front end
regenerative
the
enabie
mails,
the
from
currents
sinusoidal
the
braking of the drive and provide for the reduction of
components.
DC-link fi ltering

hybrid digital / analogimplementation

fu11digitai implementatron

digitai impiementationrvith an external,high densiry
prigrammableiogic devicefor very fastroutines

Fig.8 Evotution of digital dri,-e controllers from analog to
fullY di git al imP I ementati ons'

The drive capaciqvto accommodateto the process
changes without the intervention of the
parameter
and
ever more significant' In addition to slorv
become
op.rito,
most demanding applicationsof servo
features,
aiaptation
the robustnessrvith respect to abrupt
possess
must
drives
parametersand operatingconditions'
system
the
in
changes
such as the cycie time, position
criteria
Perfo-rmance
loop bandwidth or some other
servo
the
rracking error,
must be maintained even
function
performance
syrthetic
changing in an
parameters
process
and
with the motor
Novel motion
boundaries'
.,vay
prescribed
within
arbitrary
to come
years
the
in
emerge
might
that
control soiutions
and the
quaiity
rvork
the
on
influence
direct
a
rvill have
Local
machines'
production
automated
of
productiviry
up
and
speed
simpiify
might
drive
the
into
builr
intelligence
Integration of the drive power converter lnto tne
with
drive
the
Providing
commissioning.
and
and
the installation
motor frame allorvs for a significant cost reduction
integrated
self-adjustment and decision making routines, the
an
With
wiring'
and
more simple installation
more'
interventions of human operator might be cut down to a
motor-converter package,the motor cable exists no
minimum. In this way, electrical drives on the factory floor
The cable capacitance,electromagneticradiation and the
will start replacing the workers brains and not only the
reflections olthe dV/dr wave are cleared away, reducing
of
mnscle.
greatly the probiems of the EMI and an early breakdown
Although with a mature technology and the basic
concept
integration
the
make
To
insulation.
ih" *oto,
already solved, controlled electricai drives are
problems
complex
applicable in the fieid, it is indispensableto soive
intense development phase. Numerous control
the
drive
in
stiit
integrated
thermal management problems of the
the problems of energy conversionyet needto
is
and
problems
technology
package.At the sametime, the semiconductor
said problems will attract the attention of
The
that
solved.
te
devices
io pro"ula. tbr the porver and signal processing
world-rvide at Universities,research
young
engineers
many
can operatesafely at motor casetemperatures'
laboiatoriesand companiesinvolved in controlied electrical
drives developmentand production.
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TABLEI: f'
Operation:

ations encountered in a control routine: DSP versus

Dieitalcontroller:

fvlultiply and accumulate
Speedderivarionfrom the encoderpulsewidth
Speedderivation frorn the encoderpulse count

(3 x 3) matrixmultipiication

TM532OC25
0 . 5u s
777 w (*\
2356 us(*)
l4- / Lrs

BOc196MC-20
4us
JOZ l-r.S

25 us

225.9us

PID with D-actionlow passfilterine
0.9 iis
Band-stopfilter - Notch filter
2.3 us
87 us
(*) TMS320C25 has no peripheralsneededfor the puise width and pulse count rleasurement.
Instead.it is assurnedthat the DSP emulatesthe said functions in software.
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THE BASIC MOVING AVERAGE ALGORITHM OF PRESETCOLINTDIGITAL
RATE METERS
AleksandarKofurovi6, Vojisiav Arandjelovi6,Radomir Vukanovi6
Instifute of nuclear sciences- Vinda, Beograd
Abstract - The dynantic parameters:i response time
and steady-state fluctuations of a specific preset
count digital rate neter algorithm have been
detennined. It is shown that the response time of
this algorithm is always shorter than that of the
classical weighted noving average preset count
algorithn. Tlte steady-state lluctuattlons of successive results of this algorithm are considerably lawer
than those of the classical weighted moving averuge
algorithn. This makes this algoritlm pafticularls,
applicable in practice.

II THE DEFINITION OF THE ALGORITHM
Let r\/be a selectedpresetcount for determining
the mean count rate on the basis of the lengtirs of time
intelals, 7- required for attaining the preset count. The
peculiarity of the algorithm is the manner of specifying
the measurementinterval within which the preset count.
N, is attained.Namely, after the first Npulses defining
the first measurement interval, eacir subsequentpulse
determinesnew measurementinterval by rejecting tire
subinterval associatedwith the first puise of tire "pulse
package" and by adding the subiriterval associatedwith
the new pulse. This manner of specifying measurernent
intervalsis illustratedbv Fis.l.

I TNTRODUCTION
The investigations of the preser count
algorithms of digital rate meters carried out so far
Ii.. ..4] have consideredclassicalalgoritilns based
on ,{' (l=1,2....) "puise packages"({4), each package contahring N pulses counted during measurement tine 7,. Fonnation of a package required
tliat the preset count was reacired.Tire pararneters
defining dynamic behaviour of this class of algorithms: responsetime, steady-statefluctuations, and
the associatedrelations identifying mutual relations
behveendifferent algorithms have been determined.
The pi'esentarticle deais with an algoritirm
frorn the ciass of moving averagepreset count algorithrns identified as the basic aigorithm in this class
since all algorithrns consideredso far could be derived as special cases of this one. This algorithrn
has been mentioned eariier [5] only as a possibie
rate meter algorithm since the implementation of
this possibility by the technology available at that
time was far too complicated.The present day technology. however, offers soffware/hardware functional solutions and this algoritiun has become interesting for implementation.
For the pulpose of assessing the dynamic
properties of the algorithrn the parametersdefining
its dynamic behaviour will be determined. Furlhermore, the dynamic properties of this algoritlun will
be comparedwith tirose of the classicalpreset count
r.r'eightedrnoving averagealgorithm [3].

I

)
:--i-tr-***
' ,
<-i
, l;---- -----2
i
<-----i-f.
_-+

+--T^-*--*--l

,
i

Figure l. The schematicpresentation of tlte manner of
specifying m easwem ent in tervals

The r-th measurement interval, ending with the r-th
puise,will be

r -- \ - r r

rn

,LUt

n-(i-l)

z

(1)

wlrere the subintewal 6T is the time between trx.,o
adjacentpulses.
The mean count rate after r
intervals is
ff
R,= , ,
1 -

measuremenr

(2a)

wirere { is specifiedby Eq.(l). The rnathematical
is thus
definitionof thealgoritirm
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Ro-'
subinterval of the new steady-statemean count rate,
in
error
This secondassumption does introduce a small
Qb)
r{t
\n N
the
thes" cal"ulations, but for sufficiently large N
!' Lxv ' nr- ( i - l )
contribution of a single subinterval to the overail result
i=l
is very small. On the other hand this assumptionmakes
the
to
restricted
be
will
considerations
present
The
the iollowing analysis considerabiy simpler' Th"
without
i'e'
(k=-l),
algorithm
the
of
form
cano;ical
involved in illustrating the transient
parameter O (X\
(b2'3,"'),
resuits
of
kmeasurement
last
averagingthe
ii*" of the algorilhm inEig-Z determinesthe portion
moving
classical
in
the
used
of
the method commonly
the total count rate change taken for definition
'in
average algorithms [1,'..,4].'This'restricti'o1t;.has" iesponse'time. the present cal'culiitions fhe value ZFlmay
(e - the base of natural logarithms),
been introduced since the averagtng process
VLo.szZtz
can
influence
whose
function
weighting
a
physics instrumentation' has been
health
introduce
common in
investigations'
ofseparate
subject
the
be
used.

N

It is intuitively clear that this algorithm
offers potentially faster responsetime compared to
that of tlie corresponcling classical algorithm since
tire whole transient wiil have to end within N
uulses. whereas any ciassical algorithm involves
transient times of at least several measurement
inten,als each containing i/ pulses. It may also be
presumed that the flucfuations of trvo subsequent
iesults r,vill be less pronounced rvith this aigorithm
compared to those of any classical algorithm' This
presumption is based on the fact that the difference
betrveentwo successivemeasuring intervais is the
difference between the contributions to the
measufemetltinierynil of tiie rejected and tire new
subintervals.67, - 6Tn*,THE RESPONSE TIME ANALYSIS
Let a steady-statemean count rate suddenly
changes from an initial count rate Ru to a new
Figure 2' shows
steady-statecount rate Rs
schematicaltythe reaction of the aigorithm to this
changeand introducesthe variables
ili

Fig. 2 shows that the responsetime is reached
after no infut pulses, counting from the moment of the
change of the mean count rate' i'e' when count rate
is reached,Tlie figure thgtuj the ideal case
&+i(Rt&)
wiren'the above criterion is exactly satisfiedby the z6-th
pulse.
In the course of determination of the response
following approximation is used
the
time
N

l

T a r = N+ ,
H

'

(rl

K

i.e. it has been assumedthat Nis sufficiently large that
the total length of ,Ai subintervals can be approxiraated
by N mean subintervals 6Tr:llRr, or d{',:liR,,, as
shown in Fig. 2.
After the change of the mean count rate, the
current value of the count rate during transientis

1\,

-

N
(N-n)Tr+nT,

(4)

From Eq.(4) it is straightforward to show that tire stairlike curve of Fig,2 follows a continuoushyperbola
Ro+b{R,-Ro}

fr=

I l R o + l ( 1 - R ,l & ) l N

(5)

After no pulses, i.e. at the moment of reachingthe
of Eq-(4)is
criterionI?o+[Rr-&), theequivalent
6Tt

k--

n"6Tr-l

Figure 2. The schematic presentation of the
transient of the algorithm for N:5

(N-nn)lRr+no/R,

> Rn * b(R, - Rn) .(6)

where the use of approximation (3) for writing the leftirand side of Eq.(6) is evident-The inequalitysign in
(6) is used because fot n:n,, the criterion I<)+l{Rr1Rs)
can only by chance be exactly met when the equality
sign applies.

used in this analysis.It has been assumedthat R">
R, and that tire sudden change of the mean count
rate is coinciclent with the start of the first

From (6), after rearrangement:

l5
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71r'2

Nblls

tlre analyzedalgoritlim, ro, is aiways shorter than that of
the classicalweighted moving averagealgoritirm. r*. In
tlre case of count rate decrease(q > 1) this difference
becomes orders of magnitude big, whereas for count
rate increase tiris difference stabilizes at a factor of
approximately2 in favor of the analyzedalgorithm.

(7)

R,,+D(-R"- fiu)

Therefore, r:,, is the iowest integer satisfying inequality (7). Even though all relations irave been
derived assuming a step-up change of tlie count
rate, theserelationsarc also applicable for any stepdown changeofthe count rate.
In accordarrce
with approximation(3), the
responsetime of the algorithm is

1A4
-Lt ^ 1
LDI

10-

1

To = l7o --

'l(s

2
10

(8)

101

Figure 3. shows tire response time
dependenceon the ratio q:Ro/R, for f$'o different

setsof values
(ry&).

T' o

10

.100

10

10

Figure 4. A conparison of tlte basic and classical
w,eightednoving average (k:l)
algorithms for
different preset coants and different initial courlt rates

rV STEADY-STATE FLUCTUATIONS
rol

roo

lor

q

lo2

For any preset count algorithm tlie steady-state
statistical fluctuations of the measurelnent results are

Figure 3, TIte response time dependenceon ratio q
for different preset cotrnts (N) and initial couilt
rates(Ro)

expressedas tire fractional standarddeviation 1l \N rcl
(where .A/denotesa selectedpreset count). Since rVis a
constant for the measurement, the preset count
algorithms are often called the constant accuracv
algorithrns.

As expected, Fig.3 illustrates that the
responsetime of the analyzed algorithm is directly
proportional to the increaseof the preset count (1U
aud inversely proportional to the initial count rate
(,1,). The explicit dependenceof ro on R" in Eq,(B)
illustrates the icnown adaptability of this class of
algorithrnsto count rate increases.
It is interesting to conpare tire dynamic
properties of the present algoritirm, the response
time and steady-state fluctuations, to the corresponding properties of the classical preset count
rveighted.morring average .algoritlm i3.]..The. se-,
lection of this algorithrn for comparison does not
exciude taking for comparison some other algoritirrnspreviously analyzed[2].
Figure 4. illustrates the response times of
the present and the classical weighted moving
average algoritir:ns as functions of the
ratio
q:R/R", taking the preset count and initial count
rate as parameters.Evidentiy, the responsetime of

It should be expected that the fluctuations of
fwo subsequent resuits obtained by tire present
aigorithrn are considerably smaller than the totai
fluctuations since two subsequent resuits contain ,A/-l
identical subintewals. Standardcalculationsshowed that
these fluctuations were given W JZ/A/. For a classical
preset count algorithm, assuming Fl. the fluctuations
of two subsequent results are given by ,t l N .
Obvi ously"the. flucfuations of subsequent resuJts..
of thepresent algorithm are considerably smaller. This makes
the present algorithm very attractive,particularly if tire
results have to be monitored by a visual display or if tire
measuring system is to be incorporated in an automatic
control loop.
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2. A. Koturovi6,V- Arandjelovi6'R' Vukanovii'
meters'

V CONCLUSIONS

ou.rog. algorithms in digital rate
;";iG
pt"".^ 5i irt" irt bonttrence for ETRAN' Vol' I'
ilxibo1 1997, pp. 57-60 (in Serbian)'

could be
The resultspresentedin tilis article
summarizedas follows:
- the mathematical expressions for the
preset count
dynamic parameters of the basic
obtained;
been
have
;ouin; u*rog" algorithm
- tlie response time of the analyzed
classical
aigorithm is itwuy. itrorter than that of the
difference
go
rithm;^this
al
average
*3t gfti" A moving
arnounts orders of magnitude for step-down
changesofthe count rate,
- the steady-state statistical fluctuations of
for the
adjacent results are far less pronounced
pr'"."rrt aigorithm compared to any preset count
moving averagealgoritlun;
- in general, the dynamic parametersof the
present algorithm are sup-eriorcompared t: tlt: :,":
iesponding parametersof any preset.count movlng
the
or,'J.og" Itgorittrm; these properties make
allorithm potentialiy very usefui in
pt"."it
practice.
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THE GATE LEAKAGE INFLUENCE TO THtr MESFBT
NOISE MODELING
Bratislav Milovanovii, Vera Makovii, Nata5a
Mate5_Ilii.
Facuity of Electronic Engineerirrg,University of NiI, yugoslavia

Abstract - A neu, model for MESFET noise
parameter predictiott including gctte_leakage
currellt ittfluence is proltosed in this puper.
Startiug from the previou.sly developed model
v,ith two correlated noise sources and three
corresponding equivalent tentperatures, the
rtoise effect of gate-leakage current is includ.ed
by
Ltsirtg extended intrinsic equivalent
transistor circuit
atd
equ.ivaletil
four
temperatures.A set of equation describing tlte
rtoiseparanteters as tlrcfunctions of equit,alent
'
circuit elements as v,el! as fourtlt equ.ivalettt
tenlperatures is derived. The, procedttre is
implernentedu,itlin tJrccircuit simulatot,Libra.
INTRODUCTION
Microwave FET transistors (lrrIESFET.
HEMT) cal be characterised by four noise
parameters: magnitude aud angle of optimun
reflection coefficient lo,, (or, aitemativejy, bv
real and imaginary parl of optimurr adrnittance
I,n,), rnirrimum noise factor F_,, and noise
resistanceR,.
ht low noise microwave circuit design.
the possibility to detennine the transistor noise
pammeters using appropriate models altd
standard microwave software tools presents an
usefui altemative to suffering and expensive
experimental characterisation of transistor
noise.
Lr tJreprevious work U], [2] the authors
of this paper have developed a procedru'e for
efficient noise prediction of rnicrowave FET
trausistors, stalting from Pospieszaiski's noise
model t3l which is based on using two
equivalert temperatures, T, and Ir. With the
aim to make a further improvement in
modeling, the authors have included the
correlaiion between two noise sowces by
: alefiiiirrd),'!tile'".;tliii'd- e(uival€nt te'mperatuie

iuvestigation and experirnental rcsults have
demonstrated that a gate-leakage curTetlt
strongly affects the noise performance of
nicrowave FET transistors, especially at low
frequencies [6]. The establishednoise modeis
ar€ not able to describe the noise contributions
of microwave FET transistors caused by the
gate cu.rrent.Ilowever, the successfirl desisn of
sorne circuits, as for ilstauce of low rloise
arnplifier (LNA) at frequencies up to i0 GHz,
requles a noise model which takes inro
account this additional .effeet. With the aspect
to tiris, a modei including the additional ntrse
source between gate and source of rricrowave
transistor was suggesrediu [6], but corelation
effect betweel gate ald diai:r noise sources has
not been taken ilto account.
A lew rnodel for MESFET and FIEMT
noise parameter prediction including gateleaicage current iufluence is proposed in th-is
paper. Startiug frorn rire previously developed
model rvith two colt'eiated noise sour.ces ald
tlree con'esponding equivalent temperatul.es,
the noise effect of gare-leakage cur:.ent is
ilcluded by using extetded intrinsic equivaient
transistor
circuit
and
four
equivaielt
temperahues. A set of equation describing the
noise pararneters have been derived and
impl emented with i n stan dard circuit simulator.
NOISE
PARAMETER
EXPRESSIONS
INCLUDING GATE.LEAKAGE EFFECT
Cornplete ttansistor equivalent circuit
inciudilg palasitic elements is chosel in the
fonn shown in Fig.l. The intririsic equivalent
circuit is sitown in Fig.2. The gate current
influence is presented by addi:rg a shunt
conductance G, between gate and source. The
noise soulces in this extended intri:rsic
equivalent circuit ale the resistance rs" and
conductances -g;; ', 'and- "'G;. ,,.,,,T,]1e'..
r:,,noiser-;.r
contribution of the resistance r1" is modeled by
a voltage noise soruces e8,, of the conductance
ga,by a cunent sowce ir., and of Goby a noise
current ir. It is assuned that there exists a
correiation between the sowces cr" ?rrd ia,
which is characterised bv o..

T,=lT, ld*" , Wl.The deveioped procedure has
been used for successful MESFET noise
rnodeiing by cornrnercially available circuit
simulators Libra [5].
However, in the most cases, the
charaeteristics of simulated noise parameters
do not agree very well with measured toise
parameters at low patt of correspondilg
Some
ttreoretical
frequency
range.
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Fig.I. MESFET equivalent circuit

Fig.Z. Extendedintrinsic MESFET equivalentcircuit
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the
of
contribution
noise
The
the
trough
expressed
Ge
is
conductance
the
followilg
To
in
equivalent temperarures
way:

The equivalent temperanres fs and Ta
are assigiled to the noise sources er" 4I1d ia",
respectively and the corelation effect is
expressed by an equivalent conelation
temperatue I", so that:

(l"r"l')= 4kr,re'B'

(1)

(h'l') = 4krasasB'

(2)

= 4kT,B ,
o.{1"r"il(ffi
<"r,i)=

(1'"l')=4ErpGeB.
\

(4)

'/

With the airn to derive the noise
parameter expressions, intrinsic transistor
equivalent circuit is cousidered as a ciiscade
comrection of two-port subcircuits (l) atd (2)
Fig-2- It is convenient to
as denoted in
represent the cascade cotrnected noisy circuits
by chain ("A") representatiol. In this case, two
noise sources: voltage source v.,r rnd current
source i,,, are :rssigned at the input port of
chain
The
Fig.3a).
noiseless circuit,

(3)

wirere ft is Boltzmann constant, B is
incrementalbandwidth alld ( ) representstime
average.

t9
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represeutation of subcircuits (l) and (2) a:e
presentedin Fig.3b).
The noise alalysis of two cascade
connected circuit is based on detenninir:g the
conelation matrix of entire circuit C", [7]. For
this purpose, it is necessary to know the chail
matrix ,4(t) and the noise correlation matrix
C,(') of the first subcircuit as well as the
correlation matrix Co{zt for the secold
subcircuit. The resulting correlation matrix C,,
can be compute accordiug to:
Cou = AQ)cLz)(AQ))ti * cy
where
matrix.

#

,

(5)

denotes tratrspose and conjugate

fr

( r),-[
=. ,l dI u oi l-],
,, q

/,

lt. r2\ lt. o\

r

'r\

0s)

= 11 ''t\^ + | .+ \
( l6)
\,*i",) \l'"r]i"1c, \,"zi,z).
/

.* \

By direct comparison between "H" and
"A" represerltations in Fig.2. and Fig.3b)
respectively, the following relationships are
obtained:

G7)
(18)

.
1
io2= ---;i4r,
t ' '1
'
'I 2

6)

(19)

By usiug these transfonnation rules. we
have derived eiemelts of corelation matrices
Co(r)andCoe\as foliows:

1l't'\

1,. r 2\ \[r ' t 7
(l'.tl-)=f,
\

(8)

/

(20)

1,,r1)l('2t I

l r .r.z=\l"s'l
\ - / r,-, \, l ' 4 ?t' ,l '. r z \
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In the r"elaiious above, the temperatwe
I, represenis ambient temperarure (290 K).
The noise parameters of intrinsic
transistor circuit can be determined knowing
elements of compiete circuit correlation matrix
Co, by following relationships [7] :
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Considering the circuit shown in Fig.2,
the matrices in the expression (5) have the
following forrn:
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The parameters h,,, and
subcircuits (1) aiid (2) arc given by
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On the basis of relations (5)-(9), the
elementsof intdnsic circuit correlationmatrix
can be expressedas:

Jt^
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determined in optimization procedure of
program Libra by comparing simulated and
S-parameter data. The values
L"ur*"a
obtailed in this way are usedas startingvalues
in an optimization routine simultaneously
applied to all equivalent circuit elementsand
four equivalent temperatures with the aim to
reach the best agreementbetween simulated
and measured S and noise parameters at
.the
frequency rangp of ]4te,{eqi,,I'4.''.!,\rs.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-'1v'4y
ate
values
temPerafuJe.
equivalent
following
=
K,
50
obtained:T.=LSAK, T;15L9 K' lf'l

By using expressions (20)-(26) the
correlation matrices (8) and (9), are obtained.
By replacing these relations il (5) the complete
conelation matrix (6) becomes
intrinsic
the end, by replacing the elements
At
known.
matrix in (10)-(13) the noise
correlation
of this
parameters are expressed as the function of
elements and
circuit
intrinsic
equivalent
To,
T" a;rd To, in
T,
equivalent temperanues
thafornog.iven bYd27)-(30).
The optirnum reflection coefficient f opt
expressed in the standard way, using
be
can
Yoo,=Goo,+jBoo,, The
admittance
optimum
(27)-(30)
have beea
expressions
derived
simulator
circuit
the
within
implemented
Libra.
NUMERICAL

ps,fp=531K.
x"=11..+l
The characteristicsfor noise parameters
t

RESULTS

The proposed model can be applied for
MESFET and IIEMT transistors. The resuits
presented in this paper are related to a
N71000A MESFET. For this trarsistor there
are manufactu-rer's S-parameter data in the
frequency range (1.5-26.5) GHz and noise
pa-rameter data at several discrete frequencies
in the range (Z-I8) GHz.
equivalent citcuit
Whole MESffiT
including some additional parasitic elements
has been chosen for further work. The
values are
element
circuit
equivalent

= **p-sa,n
R,,
"
To

^

Dnrrr

_

t

.

F ^io, Rr, I frr, I and /l or,ate shown in Figs'47- The curves obtained by using the proposed
model are denoted by MOD2- The referent
cluves GEF) are based on &e measured data'
Very good agreement between these two
curves can be observed for all presented
characteristics. On the other hand, the curves
denoted by MOD1 correspond to the procedure
when the gate leakage cluretrt i:rfluence is not
considered. It c;Itr be seen that the
charactedstics obtained by proposed model suit
much better to the referent ones, especially for
minimum noise figwe at low frequencies
comparing to the model which does not
involve consideredeffect.
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Pz= st,[co(t.-'c)].

(30)
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Tt'ansistor noise rnodel based on two
correlated noise sources (voitage source at the
input and current source at tlre output) is
extended by involving gate-leakage current
effect. It should be first ernphasized thar this
effect is modeied by a shunt conduetance
between gate and source, with an equivaient
temperatru'eT, assigned.
It car be concluded that noise
ciraracteristics obtained by using developed
model agree very well with referent ones i:r
whoie frequency range. Better adjustment is
achieved comparing to the model which does
not take into account considered effect
especially for minimum noise figure at the
lower part of frequency range.
The undoubted benefit of developed
procedure is that it is very appropriate for
implementation
within
staldard program
packages for microwave circuits simulation.
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BELGRADE GRASPING SYSTEM
Dejan Popoviir and Mtjana Popoviiz
1Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Belgrade
2Institute for Medicql Research,Belgrade
Abstract: Belgrade grasping system (BGS) comprises a four
channei electronic stimulator, a set of six electrodes,and a set
of sensors. BGS was designed to enhance the grasping and
reaching of humans after spinal cord injury (SCI) and raise
their level of independence.The controller cloning the natural
grasping and reaching behavior of able-bodied humans is the
major novelty of the BGS. This controller implements a
sensory triggered preprogmmmed control' BGS provides
pahnar and side grasping and control ofelbowjoint extension'
iotential users are left with voluntary tiggering of the system
to initiate grasping/reieasingof a given object' The stimulator
includes the following components: l) DCIDC converter
providing four galvanically isolated channeis; 2) four output
stagesdesignedto ensure constant current pulses with variable
eleltrode impedan""; 3) programmable controller basedon the
microcomputer Motorola 68HC11A8 capable of controlling
pulse duration and frequency, and implementing a ruie-based
algorithm. BGS was tested in eight subjec* with SCI' Daiiy
functioning (handling utensiis, comb, brush, phone, cup, glass
and can, etc.) was improved and the working space increased
rvhenthe BGS was used.

I" INTRODUCTION

control for twelve channelsof bipoiar stimulation for the
control of the elbow joint (two channels),hand and wrist'
Only a few subjectswere testedwith this rather complex
system.
Investigatorsat CaseWesternReserveUniversity (CWRU),
system'Up to
a fully implantabie
Ohio,developed
Cleveiand,
eight channelswilre usedto enhancegrasping[2,3' 7' 111,
often combinedwith surgicalprocedures[14]' The CWRU
researchteam pioneeredthe usageof FES for control of
electrodesto
reaching[15] where appiying percutaneous
the reaching
of
version
modern
A
extension.
eibow
control
system for
implantable
a
fully
with
integrated
is
system
percutaneous
uses
system
reaching
The
i]
grasping t1
anda simplefeed-forwaidcontroller'A tilt sensor
eiectrodes
controlsignalsto
is attachedto the upperarm andit generates
to m' Triceps
appiied
turn on and off a stimulationchannel
Brachii.Principlesand methodologyhow to automaticaily
controlreaching,which havebeenusedasthe basisfor BGS
aredescribedin detailsin Popovii 112.161.BGS is a result
at theUniversityof Miami [10'16],cliniof thedevelopment
cal evalualionof the Bionic Glove [17] and researchal the
of Belgrade
Universiry
[18, 19].
STIMULATOR
II. PROGRAM1VIABLE

ivtany of ffaumatic spinal cord injuries (SCI) lead to disabiliry
called tetraplegia. This is the most colnmon cause of biiaterai
upper iimb paralysis.SCI results in multiple impairment (e.9.,
bowel, bladder, sexual functions, etc-) but many humans with
terraplegia set restoration of grasp and release as a priority'
Adaptive equipment, compensatory hand functioning, surgical
proceduresand orthotic managementare customary rehabilitation sffategies. In the past 25 yeats functional electrical
stimuiation (FES) of paralyzed but innervatedmuscles in upper
extremitiesailowed functional restorationof grasping[1]. FES
is by far the most promising technique for restoring the
grasping and reaching, because it integratespreserved natural
with the externally driven biologicai resources[2rrrechanisms

Four-channelstimulator(Fig. l). The foilowing characteristics
werechosenfor thedesign:1)thedevicehasto beportableand
batterypowered;2) monophasic,constantcurrentstimulation
pulseshave to be used at the output; 3) programmable
stimulationpattemshaveto allow pulsedurationt benveen0
0
and 800 ps, increments20 ps; interpulseintervalT betw-een
I
amplitude
and 1000 ms, increments20 ms; and current
4 mA; 4) low cost:and 5)
between0 and 80 mA, increments
control unit suitablefor easy operationand non expefi
programmers.

lll.
FES systemswith up to 30 percutaneousstimulationchannels
were systematicallyinvestigatedfor exercisingboth hand and
arm musciesand used for iestorationof movements[1, 4, 5].
FES systemsare intendedto confrol the elbow and wrist joints,
and the hand [3, l2]. Stimulation profiles were derived from
the averaged,amplified, filrered and integratedelectromyographic (EMG) signals recordedfrom able-bodiedsubjects[4, 5]'
Voluntary inspiration and expiration of air generated the
controlsignals.

FES for reachingand graspinghas been evaluatedwith a
surfacesystem[6, 13].This systemusesvoice
rnultichannel

25

for fingers
Electrodes
Figure1:TheBGSsystem.
andthumbflexionareshown.Left handis
controlling
switch.
thetriggering
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The power supplv for the stimuiator is realized by using a
DC/DC converterO4AJOv{ 773 IC) and appropriatecircurtry
(Fig. 2) The advantagesof such a designare sma_llsize and
weighl ard very low consumpuonboth u,henoperatingand in
tle idle state.The designof porversupplya.lsoensuresthat lvhen
control is malinctioning or tire elecrrodeimpedanceftops to
lolv values the maiimum current is iimited: &us. the risk of
iryuriesis mrnimized.
254 H

9V

N-channel

0.i

small and reiiable.The standbypower consumpdonis zero
rvhen the load current is zcro. Short sr.itcllng times of tire
outputtransistor(10 ps)areobtainedby high currenrdnr.ingthe
optocouplerdiode(50 mA), Both simulatjonald measuremens
irave shotvn that l-he output stage produces pr:lses witir the
amplituderangefiom 0 to 80 mA u.rth suppli'lessthan 100V
voltagethroughoutthervorkingrange[18].
The basicfi-rnctionof the conrroller.is to drive the outputstages
with the desiredpr:lseduration and frequenq'. In additron.the
controi unit must provide a powerfirl interfacewith the user. a
host eomputer and other strmulatorsand serrsors.A general
descnptionof the controlierGig. 4) shorvsthar the interfacervas
realizedusing IC GOIM3232. Temic and lvfl{I SIR transminer.
NovaLog) communicatronrvith a PC compatiblecomputer.&at
a puise shapeis generatedrsing programmabieioglc IC and
counters.

0.1
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Figure2: DCIDC converterusedfor the BGS
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Figure 4: Schemeof the BGS controll€r
Fiash memory @A28F0116SV-080,Intei) is used for
ensuring sufhcient memory for eventual more compiex
applications.M68HCi iA8 microcontrolleris the core of tire
deviceoperatingat clock speedof 8 MHz. The microcontroller operationis supportedbv the reset(MX631-t) and supplv
Figure 3: The output stageof the BGS
voltage monitoring circuit TL7705 and by the IC commuThe output stage @ig.3) rvasdesignedto: _1)generateconstant nication link
[20]. A serial PROM (XC1736. Xiiinx) and
current puises;2) allow adjustmentsoftfte amplitudesofpuises. EPROM 27C256 are integrated into the controiier. The
The output stagewas realized using twp OP-amps,and three expandedmode of microcontroller operation is used rvhen
tra$istors able to source current to a muscie through an the stimulator operates as an autonomous device.
elecrode having the input impedanceZp. Current sour€s are Programmabie logic operates with PGA IC (XC3042switqhedby gairmically isolateddigttal signais,which provide 70PC841.Xilinx).
conqoi of all output stagesfrom the qamecontrol unit. The
constantanrrentsourceis designedv/ith high voitagetransistors. The A/D converter inputs of micro+oilroiier can accept
The amplitude of the constant currertt is detenained by a eight analogvoltagesranging from 0 to 5 Voits. Up to four
potentiometerresistance,P = 5k.
digital inputs can be used for control at this point. but tiris
Tite current amplitude varies within l0 percent about the
nominai currentvalue when the electrodelmpedanceZp varies
benr.een0.1 and Z kf2. The r.i2itzedoulput stageis physicaiiy

zo

number can be increased to maximum of 8. Puises at
different outputs can not be generatedsimultaneousit'.the--v
appearin sequence.
The host PC basedcomputerinterfaceis
realizedby IC communicationinterfaceusing TOIM chips.
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tII. CONTROL PARADIGM

For a long time a plausible approach for control of assistive
systemsrelies on cloning or copying natural st'ategies' In order
to clone the natural manipulation and grasping it was essential
to study thosefunctions.
I-r:rthe broadest terms, there are two approaches for studying
grasping the empirical and the analyticai. The empirical
approach explores grasping by humans and animais, the only
successful grasping systems in our experience. Those studies
came with some extembly important issuesfor external control
of paralyzed hand. A concept of "virtuai fingers" [2 1] suggests
that any number of fingers that work zrsone can be modeled as
single entity. Iberall [22] describeshuman grasping in terms of
"oppositions," which are the basic hand configurations for
applying forces to opposing faces ofa graspedobject.

of the Bionic Glove can be describedas an enhancedtenodesis.
The Bionic Glove requires active conffol for both opening and
closing operations.By extending the wrist the subject is tuming
on the stimulation of extensormuscles,and by flexing the wrist
the flexor muscles are hrmed on. The hysteresis provides a
large "dead zone". Dead zone is a range wrist at the wrist joint,
which ensuresthat once the system is tumed to op€n or close
the hand, the stimulation regime will stay unchanged-

The Handmaster system [], 6] uses a predefined synergy of
opening and closing, and a switch mounted on a plastic splint
containing the electrodes and supporting the wrist basically
triggers the system. The Handmaster system was designed for
exercise of muscies. The rigid stmcture of the splint holds the
hand/forearm system in a fxed position reducing the
applicabiliry ofthe system for affective grasping.
TRIGGER
->l

I

Fn'IGERS EXTENSoR MUSCLES

O_=:>TF.GR

All human grasps are formed from a set of only three
oppositions: 1) pad, for forces between the pads of the fingers
and thumb; 2) palrn, for forces between fingers and the palm;
and 3) side, for forces between the thumb and the side of the
index frrger. The importance of the listed features is essential
since it is impossible to control individual frnger alike humans
do it naturally, and that the opposition is a feasible mechanism
rvhen externaily stimulating finger and thumb flexor and
eKtensormuscles.
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Figure 6: Timing diagram for the control of grasping
Control of grasping The BGS includes fwo modality of
grasping, and it foilows the ideas impiemented in the Handmastersystem.The control systemallows side and palm grasps
by generatingopposition.The conffol schemeshowsthe timing
paradigm(Fig. 6). The grasping is separatedinto three phases:
1) opening of the hand (forming the correct apemre); 2)
relaxing (allowing the hand to get a good contact rvith the

Figure 5: The grasp options: A) pad opposition;B) palm
opposition; and C) side opposition.The figure adapted
from Iberall [22] with permission,
Synergistic concept of stimuiation il used in most assistive
systems for restoring the grasping. Using a switch the user
seiects the type of grasping (palmar or side). The CWRU
system is allowing the user to open and close the hand
proportionally. The subject controls a joystick (0 to 100). At
position 0 the hand is opened,and at position 100 the hand is
closed. Joystick position befweenpositions 0 and 100 subject
controls the aperture of his hand by a preprogrammed
individualized combination of stimulation parameters.Visual
information is used as the only feedback.Voluntary input is
integrated into the joystick and it allows "locking" the
stunulatingparametersat a desiredcombination.
conffol is also implementedwith three channelsof
S-vnergistic
surfacestimulation within the Bionic Glove [B]. The operation
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object; and 3) closing the hand by opposingthe palm and the
thumb or the side of the rnd.exfinger ald the thumb. The
releasingfirndion inciudestxo stages:l) openiag of the irand,
and 2) remainingin the reia;ed sate. The conrroischemeshoqs
tlnt it is possibleto selectthe duratronof eachof the phasesof
the graspirele:se upon the individual characteristicsof the
subject,asrvell asneedas higher preferences.The choiceofthe
graspdependsonly on the relatrvedurationofthe periodsT: and
T:. if the period T2 is longer, the palm grasp iviil be
impiementedandvice versa.

Control of reaclzing. A FES system for reaching requires
effctive control to permit subconsciousand innritive use_Here.
we describein short a paradigm usedfor control of the BGS.
The' folio*.ing paramerea are conti.olled: 1) the scaling
parameterC benveenthe angularvelocitiesof the shoujderand
elbowjoins [16]; and 2) the individual srimuiauonpara:nerers
of the rn TricepsBrachii to generatemo\/emenlwith t]ie desired
anguiarveiocitvandits increment[12].

Scaling
Paratrreter c

Fi

look-uir tables

TFIEN

point of t]'e irandaad the,targeltrratis the terminaipoint of rire
hard. The a().a(t - A/) arethe angularreiocitiesof the upper
arm in hvo conseculive
instants.and.p(t);p(t_rr) are Lre
correspondingcomputedva-luesof the eiborvangutarvelociries
'compured'
refers to dir.iding the measured
[Fig. 7] The term
shouider angulff reiociry by the scahng coeficient C. The
ampiitudeof &e stimulationpulses(I) anAthe frequencyof tjre
stimuiation(f; arepreseiectedto allow a firll rangeof erternaiiy
eiicited elhw erlensions.The pr:ise duration (T) is responsible
for the ievei of actiration of &e m. TncepsBrachii. The incrementalpulseduration (AT) is the minimal value that generares
a recognizabiechaagein yelocit"v.Bm(t)isrhe measuredrelarive
angularvelocrf.vof the folearm witir respectto the upper arrn
a:ade = p*rt) - ltttl is the error in the sampledfeedbackcomroi
ioop.
Tire structure of the €ptrolier is depicted in Fig. 8. The
paradign shonn decomppses
the control to hlo levels.At a
higher,coordination
level.thecoefficientC is selectedexclusir.ely on the basisof tlte initia.l and target positrons.This scaling
doesnot dependon the user. but is urulersa-lfor a given task.
The input to the uppercontrol level is the roluntarily controlled
angular velocit-vof the shoulderjoint. At the lower levei. dre
time-sampledfeedbackadjusm the strmuiation parametersro
minimize the errorbetrveentire achievedand desiredelborvjoint
angular velocities.This senson' driven control uses a subjectdependentknorvledgebasgi.vithin the microcomputerand oni_v*
one channelof stirmriationappliedto the tncepsbrachii muscletlut is the muscle ertend,ingthe eibow joint. The processof
determiningthe scalingcoefficient.the strareryto reducingrhe
infinite number of scalng coefficients for practrcal irnplementation, aad determining the stimuiation paftrmetersarc
describedin detailsin Popovidand Popovi6[I2].

TP

Stirnulator

EXECUrIONLEWL
Triceps muscle

Figure 8: Sensorydriven algorithmforcontrol of
reaching

Figure 9: The usage of a reaching/grasping BGS
system.

Scaling innoducesbioiogical synergyinto the control probien:and is not userspecific.User specificsimrilation pa-rameters
arc
a seriesof vectorscomposedof tlree elements:1) the anguiar
relocit-vof the elbowjoinq 2) the incrementof &e elborvjoint's
anguiar velocitv; and i) the electric charge deiivered to the
rnuscle.The scaling dependsoniy upon the position of initial
28

The risage of &e s-v-stem
in a tetrapiegic subject with an injun' at
C5 ievel is shorvn in Figure 9.
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Selectedsectionsof impo(ance for judging the iurprovement
in hand functions were tested.Attention was paid to feedirrg'
dressingand groorning.The scoring usedtlre following grades:
4 - completely independent,requires no assistivedevice, 3
independent with an assistive device, requires no human
supervision,subject can put on assistivedevice; 2 requires
human supervision only, with or without physical contact;
requires no lifting by another person; I - requires physical
contactinvolving lifting of subjector par-tof subject'sbody by
one person only; 0 - completely dependent,patient cannot do
activity at all. The grade 9 was an indication of a specific
comment, which can not be generalized'The feeding was
scored to a maximun of 24 points, dressingwas blinging a
nraxinrumof 20, and groominga total of l2 points;hence,tltc
maxitnurttfor all activitieswas 56 points'

IV. ELECTRODESAND SENSORS

It is known that after SCI at ceruicallevel many of the
ann andhandrruscles,andthis
nervesstill innervate
peripheral
fact is usedin all graspingsystems[e.g.,6, J, B, 13,etc']. In
subjectsin whom the forearm tnusclesare innervatedit is
at thedorsalsideto selectively
to selectsmallsurfaces
possible
finger flexors, without
superficial
and
deep
stilnulate
to selecta small
possible
also
lt
is
flexion.
wrist
stimulating
surfaceat the volar sideof the forearmto selectivelystirnulate
cofirmonfingi:r extensormuscles.The diameterof the suitable
cathodes,is typically between2 to 4 cm.The anode
electrodes,
for both of thesestimulationsitesis the dorsalsurfaceoverthe
carpaltunnel.It is possibleto positiona cathodeover tlie
oppositionand flexionoFthe
thenarmusclegroup,generating
tirumb. The anodeposition describedearlier' coveringthe
median,ulnarandradialnervesis goodenoughfor the control F I M F u n c t i o n al nl d e p e n d e l l cMee a s u r e
included a total of six activities of self care; two of
FIM
of the thumb. Tlu'eechannelsare a minimun.rnuntberof
sphinctercontroi;three activitiesof t'elevancefor mobility; two
channelsfor effectivecontrolofgrasping.
The testingwith morechannelsshowedthat betterselectivity
andbetterfunctioningcanbe obtainedonly if an implantable
systemis to be used[7]. The eleckodesfor stimulationof the
overthe tricepsbrachiimuscle
arepositioned
elbowextension
that is lateralsideof the upperam. Both of the electrodesare
relativelysmall,having the diameterof 2 crn each.It rvas
shownthatusingthewristanodeis not functional-

types of locomotiott, two types of corntnunicationand three
social cognition elements'totalingl8 categories.The levcls
were: 7 - complete independence(tirnely and safely); 6
do
rnodified independence(with a device) for activitieswhich
oh), 4 - mininral
not require helper; 5 -supervision (100
assistance(10 %), and 3 - moderate assistance(50 %) for
(25 o/")and I
rnodifieddependence;and2 - maxirnalassistatrce
for total assistance (0 %) for complete dependence'The
nraximutnscorefor FIM is 126.
:to

ur"ftus"d for the sellsorycoutrol ol
Two accelerometers
aremountedat tlre shoulderand elbow
The sensors
reaci-ring.
joint angles.The accelerotneters
can be replacedwith tacho'Ihe
generators,
but themountingof the fixed axistransducers'
usageof flexible goniometerssuch as Penny and Ciles,
England[17,16l is possible.
Blackwood,
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V. CLINICAL USE OF THE BELGRADE GRASPING
SYSTEM
Eightyoung(23.8 + 5.6 yearsof age),malesubjectswith a
spinalcord injury betweenC5 and C7 were includedin tlte
evaluation.All eight subjectshad a completelesion.Fout'
treatnentafter their
subjectshad receivedonly conservative
andtwo hadbeen
spinaloperations,
injury,two hadundergone
treatment.
operatedupon and had then receivedconservative
At the beginningof the evaluationfive subjectswere over24
months post-injury,two subjectswere more tlran oue-year
post-injury,one morethan six months.All the subjectssigned
an informedconsentapprovedby the local ethicscommittee
beforetheyweretestedandincludedinto the study.
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andafterone
at thebeginning,
Following the quadriplegiaindex of function (QIF)' the
Figure10:QIF determined
functional independencelneasure (FlM) and the uppef
andtwo nonthsof usingtheBCS
extremityfunctiontest (UEFT) did the evaluation'All tests
weredoneat the beginningof the test,and afterone andtwo UEFT- UpperExtremityFunctionTest.
montlisof theusage.
in the
The purposeof this testwas to determinedifferences
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performance
of certainactivitiesof daily living with theuseof
the BGS when comparcdto perfonnanceof the sane tasks
donewithoutit. In "non-device"
trialssubjectsusedany splint
or cuffs that they would nonnallyuse to accomplishany of
these tasks. The perfonnanceof the tasks was graded as
Success,
Failureand Non Tested.The,tirnetakento cornplete
thetaskswasnoted.Thesubjects
wereaskedto ratetheeaseof
accomplishingthe task with and without the glove as Better,
WorseandNo Difference.The following tasksweretested:l)
combinghair;2) usinga fork; 3) pickingup a VHS tape;4)
pickingup a fulljuice can;4)pickingup a full pop/soda
can;6)
writingwith a pen;7) answering
the phone;8) brushingteeth;
9) pouringfrom a one litter juice box; l0) drinkingfrom a
mug;and 1l) handlingfingerfood.

FIM remained the sarne for and therefore, for him the
applicationof the BGS was just a burden. Although subject B
did not improved, he was motivated to continue using the
system,mainly becausehe is nruch rnore functionalbecause
of the decreasedspasticity(reportedsubjectively).

TIre comparison of efficacy in daily living activities when
using the BGS with respectto functioning without the BGS is
sutnmarizedin Fig. 12. Eleven tasksare listed in the horizontal
axis: manipulatinga cornb,a fork, a VIJS tape,a pop and a
slnall can, a pen for writing, a toothbruslr,a one liter package
of juice to pour the contentsinto the glass,a rnug, and fingerfood. The number of subjectsis shown on the veltical axes.
The top panel shows resultsin subjectswhose hand function
was irnprovedwith use of the BGS; the middle panel sholr's
One subjectstoppedusing the BGS after he completedtlre subjectsin whorn function deterioratedand the bottonr panel
studyandsevencontinuedto useit at homeafterthestudywas slrowssub.iectsin wholn thele was no significantclilference
flnished.The main reasonfor quittingthe prograrnwas very Fig. 12 reflects the perlbrrnance in tlre seven subjectsrvlro
low cost-benefit
ratiobetweenusingthedeviceandno device. continuedto use the BGS. The nutnberin the "better"group
increasedwith time, while the nurnberin the "no difference"
Tlre meanQIF was 7.5 + 3.3 at the beginning,and reached groupdecreased.

20.1 * 3.8, i.e. an improvementof 168%.The maxinrurn
possibleQIF scoreis 56; hence,the determined
averagewas
still only about36 o/oof maximum.The improvement
in QIF is {:
mostprobablytheresultof exercisingandpractice.
!
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Figure l2: Functioningwith the BGS afterone nad two
months.Sevensubjectswho continuedusingthe device
are includedin the table
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Figure1l: FiM determined
at the beginningandafterone
andfwo monthsof usingtlie BGS
ThemeanFIM valuefor all 8 subjectschangedfrom 44.4 *
13.5at the beginningof the studyto 64.8 + 16.6aftertwo
months of the training. The maximal FIM score is 126;
hence,the maximum value is still only about,51Yoof the
normalvalue.The increaseof the FIM mustbe associated
not
only with usageof the BGS, but also with exerciseand
gettingbetterdue to practice.Figs. 10 and I I show clearly
why the subjectNo #5 stoppedusing the system.QIF and

30

The number of subjectswho performed worse was increased
over the evaluation period for three tasks (writing, mug and
finger food). Tlresetaskswere better witlrout the BGS rrrainly
because the material in the hand poftion of the gannent
obstructed finger flexion somewhat. The difference in
perlornringtaskswas lathersrnallin mostof the subjectswhich
were grouped in "befter",and the judgement was basedon the
time elapsedfor the activity. The subjectivedecisionbefr"veen
"better"and "no differcnce"for;usingthe phone,handlingcans,
using a mug, and eatingfinge/ food was very difficult after six
months.The differenceswefe substantialin handling a fork, a
cornb, and a toothbruslrand handling bigger objectssuch as a
VHS tapeand a one-literjuice container.
QIF and FIM increasedafter treatrnentwith the BGS for the
sulrjectswho startedwith a lower score. Scoresimproved by
25Yo.Tlte changesin both QIF and FIM occuned after about

ir i:'r
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six weeks. During the last two weeks the increasein FIM and
QIF is rathersmall.
The upper extrernityfuuction test (Table l) result is given lbr
the seven subjectswho contitrued using tlre systernallcr tlrc
evaluation.This result shows that'in all subjectsthere was an
irnprovetnentin functioning.

PERIOD
I month
2 months

BETTER
5
6

WORSE
0
0

NO DIFFERENCE
2
I

Table 1: The UEFT for sevensubjectscontinuing to use the
BGS fro daily activity after the evaluation
The subjective statement is that in most patients the tonic
componentof spasmswas decreased,beirrgvery beneficial fbr
graspingabilities.The strengthof graspingwas increasedin all
iubjects similarly to what is repofted in Prochazkaet al' [8]'
The manipulation of bigger objects is enhanced greatly with
the BGS.
Subjects complained of difficulties in donning and doffing of
the system. A particular difficulty was in getting the correct
position of the electrode for hand opening. Two of seven
subjectswere able to put the BGS on independently,one with
littll help, and four needed major assistance' The size of
electrodes in some cases played major role in avoiding
stimulation spillover, being conka productive' The positioning
of the electrodesin this casewas difficult becausewith a srnall
changeof positionthe motor effect changeddrarnatically'
Successfulusageof the systemwas achievedwhen controlling
a push-buttonswitch with the contralateralhand' The initial
setting of timings, deterrniningthe intervals and cleIays
between the stimulation of and opening, thumb and finger
flexors remainedbasicallythe sametlrroughoutthe evaluation'
VI. CONCLUSION

for tlie usage
is thatthe bestcandidate
The generalconclusion
with
amongC6 C7 tetraplegics
of thegCS shouldbe selected
up to 75 (outof 126),and
and50,eventually
a FIM beh.veen25
up to 27 (outof 56)"1'he
0 and 13,eventually
a QIF betweetr
to getinclcpcnclcttcc,
dcalswitlrthenrotivation
criterion
sccond
of grasping'The
efficiency
to
the
proportional
whichis almost
verytnuchas
contributes
devices,
FES
BGS,alikeothersitnilar
thistype
whom
in
subjects
some
a therapy;however,thereare
grasping'
for irnproved
is valuable
of orthosis
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Model
Suppressionof Noise Contamination in Control Systemswith Internal
Milid R. Stoji6, University of Belgrade, Faculty of Electrical Enqleerms
Engineering
nliian s. Mati;evie, universify of Kragujevac, Faculty of Mecharrical

system were

and rynthesis of robust-optimal control
Abstract - Recently, the structure design of digital feedback
proposed.respectively.Trypkin and Nadezhdin[9] uttiized
tytt"ms with internal model attracts the attention of
*rnA
nrrp to, continuous-timecontrol systems'The design of
many researches and control engineers' The basic idea hove
tracking Eystemswith IMP and signifrcaltly iong process
been presented in seminal papers by late Professor Ya' Z'
deadtimehasbeenproposedin [10]. In the surveypaper[11],
Tsypkin. The main features of proposed structure consist in
Gonzalezand Antskalis reviewedand comparedup-to-date
ni[h angru, of robustness with respect to changes of control
control structuresutilizing IMP. it has been shorln that the
parameters ancl in its fficienclt of elimination of
plant
'clffirent
Tsypkin control structurewith IMP [6] reveals advantage'
kinds of realistic external disturbances' However'
*h.n .o*p.ed with the standardIMC suggestedby Morari
dL nature of internal model within the control loop may
to the measuring noise that ' mdZafiiou [12].
produce
'produce an undesirecl sensitivity
changes of command signal anci'
ripple
Generally,IMP enablesthe elimination of differentkind
'consequently,
that'
Note
of externaldisturbancesand irnprovesthe systemrobustness
iluctuations of controlled variable'
in the clesign of high-perfonTtatxce speed- and positionwith respectto changesof plant parameters'
controlled electrical drives, the internal ruodeJ prodttces
This paper gives an anal1'ticalprocedurefor desigrung
unwanted vibratiotts of set sha,{t speed and/or angular
of IMP-basedcontroller [8,13] for a wide class of typical
position dtte to quantization noise that contaminates the
fhat havetheir transferfunction characterizedby a
processes
position
feedback signal obtained by finite-resolution
iteady-stategain factor, one time constant,and a transport
sensors.
lag. The parlicular attention is paid to sensitivityproperties
In this paper, the sensitivi$' prooerties of process oi tl,tc with respect to a measuring rtoise' A suitable
control s,stent with intental mociel is analyzed in details
modificalionof Ilv{P control struchrreis proposedin orderto
with respect to samplittg tinte, itoise characteristics, and
minimize effectsof the noise contaminationof measuring
of
suppress
plcntTo
control
o.f
rnorlels
.fluctuations
typical
signal.
controllecl variable different nethocls based upon the digital
proposed' The
fttering of relevant feedback sigt';ais are
tr. CONTROL STRUCTURE WITH INTERNAI
b1tsimulatiort
venfied
are
resttlts of analytical investigations
MODEL
nms that illustrate the noise suppressiort and effects of
ntggested modificationq of the control sclteme on the speed
Fig.I showsthe basic control structure,which includes
of system response, stability margin, aitd system abtlity in
theinternalmodelwithin the feedbackloop [5,7'8-13]'In the
external
the outcome of deterxinistic
taking of
plant is describedby transferfunctions
disturbances.
Kev worrls: IntemaL nLodel control, intennl model'pinciple,
process cont rol, compute r cotttrol

structure,the control
L/(s) and W,(s) derived in the vicinitY of certain nominal
working regi.me.Let us supposethat the correspondingpulse
transferfunction are calculatedfrom (1) as
-

z - ' oP 7 z t1

, 1 e" .., .\
W(z)=tl, -*('))=6

I.INTRODUCTION
In control systems,it is commonly required either to
keepthe control variable on certain desiredvalue or to track
the prescribedvariable referencesignal. as accurately as
possible. in the presence an unmeasurable external
disturbance.To match these requirements,IMP (Internal
Model Principle)and IMC (Internal Model Controi) assuring
applied[1-5].
absorptionare advantageously
the disturbance
In somesense,many control strucfuesincludeIMP or
for example.However,
IMC: the observerbased-systems,
different nerv control structures including IMP explicitly,
lravebeenrecentlyproposedby Ya.Z- Tslpkin [6]' In [7],
Trypkin comparedthe controi systemrvith DvIP and H- and
fi optimal controllers of non-minimum-phasecontrol
plants.In [-5]and [S]. the adaptivealgorithmwithin the IMP

n a

Y"

' 1
- ' e*'

W ,/ ( z\ ) =- IZ \

,

t'

Wt(s)J:

(1)

P' (t-t)

,€\

wherez-'-uP(z-') and,QQ-') denotepoiynomiaisin z-l
which resolvethe tlvo-input internal model of the control
A(t-') andC(z'') (Tig l) detepiant, r'vtulepolynomiais
rmine the internal modei of system external disturbance'
Thesepolynomialsare usedto enableso called disturbance
absorption.Other polynomials P,(t-'), P,(z-') and
R(t-') appearingin the structureof Fig.l are synthesized
so to matchthe desiredsystemstabilitymarginand speedof
qystemcontinuous-time
In Fig.1, integerk deftnes
response.
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QQ")

Fig. 1. Systemstructurewith internal model
the control piant deadtime,r.vhile:y, .y, , u. and d denote plant model output, i.e.- of the disturbanceinternal model
respectirrelv the controlied variable (system output), input/can be reduced.
into the form
reference signal (system input), command (manipulated
F(z)= P,(z-')D(z)
(2)
variable).and exlernai disturbance.An additive measuring
noiseis denotedby v. From Fig.1.z-transformofthe internal
Z-transformof the wstem outputis obtainedas

Y(,)=ffiv,r,t-

(3)

When comparedwith other IMC schemes,the control
structurein Fig. I is superior. Namely. the suggestedtrvoinput internal mcdel of the control piant has finite duratiorr
,:rmpulse response determined by orders of polynomiais
. z-'-rP(z-') and QQ-' Unlike of the singie-inputinternai
).
. models$ith infinite impulse responses,
the use of trvo-input
:',internal modeis enables the control of both stabie anci
unstablecontrol plants [i3]. Another obstacieof ciassicai
control structuresrvith n\4P consistsin the absenceof output
feedback[8]. When the absorption principie is preciselv
rmplemented,the ciosed-looptransferfunction of the s'stem
in Fig. i doesnot contain parametersof internal model aaci
thus the qystemreveals a high degreeof rcbustness[6,S]
Moreover. the slnthesis of control structure in Fig,l is
relativell,-simple and may be reduced to the problem of
soivingtn'o poiynomia,lequations.The resultingcontrolleris
more efficient [6] and of lower order than one proposedin

lr2l
Notice that the systemwith IMP may be significantiy
sensitiveon measuringnoise. Namely, from equation(2) it
can be obsen'edthat the output f of the two-input control

plant internal model contains entire informatron about the
s),stemex1erna-ldisturbance.This signal is employed to
generate the control component for disturbance
compensation.Thus, an addedmeasuring noise affects tlle
internai model and generatesthe control signai components
for disturbancecompensationeven in the case vv'henthe
disturbancedoesnot exist. Thus the internal model. due to
noisecontaminationof its input, can produceripple changes
of commandsignal and fluctuationsof the systemoutput.To
suppresstheseundesirableeffects-the suitablemodification
of the control structure in Fig.l is proposedby inserting
digital fiiter within the control portion of system.In doing
so. the modified structure with IMP shown in Fie.2 is
obtained.
Another structural mddification shown in Fig.3 is
possible.This structuregives a slightly better reJult in
suppressingeffects of noise contamination. However, tlre
designof systemin Fig.3 is more complicatedand therefore
will not be consideredin more details.

Fig.2.Modified sr'stemstructure

. A

'
, ::: a.t ;i1til

: ,.
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Fig.3.Modified systemstructurewith IMP
the kind of disturbance,the predictionpolynornial S(z-') is
simply determined.For exampie,for an incline disturbance
III. ABSORPTION PRTNCIPLE
absorption polynomial
the
dGD-- a1' kT + ao ,
Supposethat the externai systemdisturbanceis regular, b e c o m e s S ( r -=' )2 - z - ' .
by the finite number
i.e., its iz(k) samplemay be represented
Note, the absorptionprinciple is equivalentto IMP and
m(k- m') l3i' In
m(k'z),..izo previoussamplesm(k'l),
is to include the disturbancemodel within the
purpose
its
,*ir .ur", there exists polynomial S(t-') of (iao'1)-order, systemcontrol structure[6].
rvhich satis$' relation
Iv. CONTROL SYSTEM STRUCTIIRE SYNTHESIS
(4)
( 1 - z - S ( z - ') ) l 1 z ; = g
where D(z) denotesz-tralsform of an externaldisturbance'
The designof the ry-stemcontrol structurein Fig' 1 may
digital
and
equation
compensating
(4)
the
calied
is
be reducedto the synthesisof polynomialsby solving nvo
Relalion
or
rhe
filter
absorption
the
as
poiJnomiai equations.First one determinesthe specified
frlter (1 t-'51"-' )) is defrned
system
poiynomial[7, 8, l3].
lvstem closed-looppole spectrum-e.g., the desired
compensating
absorption
govems
the
one
second
and
pertbrmance
The absorptionfilter is designedfor a specifiedkind of d1'namrc
externalCisturbance'
realistic external disturbance. It has the finite impulse of given kind of s-vstem
h virrue of (3) and (4), the systemoutput becomes
responseand its pulse sequencebecomesidenticallyequalto
zero after n>sno.sampLingperiods.Hence,equation(4) may invariant to externaldishrrbanceif the following conditionis
and suffrcientcondition for sailslled.
be consideredas the necessary'
disturbanceabsorption.Having the apriori informationabout
/i)
n
,-'- P1ru1A1z' ; + 11- z' s 7z''))B (r' ) = c (z^)R(z-)
zt-oP,1z^7
whereB(z'' ) denotespolynomiai wtrich is to be determined'
(8)
/= (-\PolynomialsP(t-'), A(r-'), C(t-') are knownfrom the
ee-')+ z'-uP,(t-')
internalmodel.PolynomialsR(t-') and '9(z-') resolvethe
Hence,after speci$ing G*(z), polynomials P,(z-')
control strategy and disturbance prediction, respectiveiy'
that determine the control strategy are
Notice, the closed-looptransfer function of the system in and P,(t-')
Fig.1, derivedfrom equations(3) and (5),
immediatelycalculatedfrom (8).
Polynomials z'-uP1z-'1 and QQ-') that determine
z'-oP7z'1P,72"1
Y(z)
(6)
the two-input internal model of the s,vstemcontrol plant are
Y,(z) R(z-')eQ' ) + z--uP7z-'7P,(z-')
obtainedfrom the plant transferfunctionmodel.
internal
the
upon
not
depend
does
PolynomialsA(t-') and C(z-' ), which define the
controlplants,polynomialR('-')
For minimum-phase
disturbance internal model, are obtained by solving
polynomial equation (5). These polynomialsenabie the
may be adoptedas
absorptionof an anticipateddisturbance.Namely, C(z'')
(7)
R ( t - ' ) : P ( z ' ')
representsan arbitrary polynomial of iower possibleorder
steady-state
and
response
transient
and polynomials A(z-' ) andB(z'' ) areobtainedby solving
When the system
function
transfer
both
accuracyare specifiedby the corresponding
equation(5). The choiceof C(z-' ) significantlyzLffects
G*{t), then, according to (6) and (7). the follorving the efftciency of disturbanceabsorption [la] and system
relationshipis obtained
filtering abilit'7.If we introducerelation
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B(t-' ) = B' (z-')It(z-')

(e)

then,accordingto (7) and (9). equation(5) becomes
z - ' -Ar 1 z ' ) + ( t - z - S
' ( z' ) ) B '( t ' ) = C ( z ' )
(10)

fiiter inserted ahead of disturbance internal model does not
affect closed-loop system transfer function (6) and thus
polvnomials R(r-'). P,(t-'), and P,(z-') sta.vunchanged.
Hou'ever. the polynomial equation (10). rvhich defines ihe
absorption condition, becomes

In the designof controlstructurein Fig.2, the outlined
proceduredoesnot changedessentiaily.Nameiy,the digital
z"-rA1z-'1A, (z' ) + (1- z' s 7z' ))B' (r'' ) : c tz' )c, (z'' )
After selecting the lorv-pass digital filter of an
appropriatebandwidth.the polynomiaiequarion(11) is to be
soived.To this end,poll,nomiaJ C(z-') may be adoptedand
then polynomialsA(z-' ) and -B'(z-') arecalculatedfrom
(i1).

(1i)

controller. by substitutingrI
factors.

into reiated polynomial

V. EXAMPLE

In practicalapplications.ripple changes(ringing) ofthe
The outlined design procedure is iliustrated b1' an
commandsignal are undesirable.As it is known [14], the
ringing of control variable occurs when the controller example of temperature regulation in the water-cooled
shownin Fig,a [14].
transfer function has poles (real or conjugate-complex) exothermicprocess
insidethe left hand sideof the unit circle ofz-plane.These
The processtransferfunctionsare identified as
poles mav be eliminated, as in the design of Dahlin's

TEMERATURE

COOLIATG
WATER

Fig.4.Exothermicprocesscontrol
AI(s)

-0.015.e-"'

'C

For a constantreferencetemperature7,, the zero steadysate
error is required. The system continuos-time step
12.55s
+1
ti**
O(s)
response
is requiredto be governedby closed-looptransfer
(12)
.C
AT(s)
ea6s
firnction
with
dominalt complex-conjugatepoles having the
" r\"/
'C
D(s) i2.55s+1
reiative damping coefficient ( : L and undampednafural
qystemmust be able
where AI is a temperaturedecrementir "C due to water frequencyotn= | rad/s.In addition, the
to absorbramp and slowvarying externaldisturbances.
flow g in Umin and d is an external disturbancedue to
We considerthe processdescribedby (LZ). Sampling
temperature changes in of cooling water and process
to be Z:1.15 min. Then the processpulse
environment.In another variant. transfer functions of the periodis assumed
transfer
is
determine
d by Pr(z-') = 8.756.10' z-' ,
function
sameprocessmay be approximatedby two time constants
and transportlag, i.e.,
QQ-') = 1,- A.912442-'and z-I-kP(z-I) = -L.3L3'104z-' .
'C
The same polynomialsdefine the processinternal model.
-0.015-e-'.0"
According to the desired closed-loop system poles and
(11.84s+ 1)(2.61s+ 1) Ii""t
(
1
3
)
adopted sampling period, the pulse closed-loopS'stem
^-?.0s
LT(sl
"C
w,(s)=
transferfunction is derivedin a straiehforward manneras
"C
o , 1 = (1i.Sas+1)(2.61s+1)

' \-/

I'Vt.Cl=-=--

tt/

I ^ | _

w(,)=fr$=

andtransportlagsin (12) are givenin
Time constants
minutes.
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0.466985
z' A.63327
4z' + A100259
z

Go"(z)=

(14)
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From equation(7), one gets R(t-')=-1.3L34'I0-'.
Norv,soMng equation(8), one obtainspolynomials
and
P"(z- ):0.!4'7458-2j77647'L0-'z-'
=
z2 .
P,(t-') 0.4669850.7303662-' 0.1293'/'/

CG,

-

(1-0.12-')'

(i5)

Measuring noise v is modeled as a stochastic signal
mean value p:0 and standard deviation o:0.01, Fig.5
with
To enablethe absorptionofgiven classofdisturbances,
the pulse sequence of v used in the investigation of
shows
we solve equation (10) to obtain the internal model of
proposed
control structure efficiency.
the
disturbanceas

ofnoisesignal
Fig.5.Pulsesequence

50

100

50

0

a)

Fig.6.Disturbance
signalsusedin simuiationruns
rnay be observedb1*
The investigationof systempropertieswas carried out (d)). Effects of measuring noise
as a difference of
obtained
signal
di"fference
stochastic
b-v-.
simulation.Figs.7-9 show the results of simulation runs
(d)
7-9
and Figs. 7-9 (b).
pulse
Figs.
of
sequences
for the system output (Figs.7-9 (a) and (b)), when the related
deviation of
has
standard
the
signal
measuringnoise is not encountered,and for the system The diflerence
=3.277774'10-'
.
o
b1'measuringnoisev figs. 7-9 (c) and
outputcontaminated
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Fig.8. Illustration of control structure operation in the presenceof external disturbance shown in Fig.6 (a)
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Fig.9. Illustration of control strucfureoperationin the presenceof externaldisturbanceshownin Fig.6 (b)
'
- 4.67363732
To suppressundesirabieeffectsof the output contamination
5.4026313
A(r-')
(r1)
bv measuringnoise,the systemcontrol structureis modified
(1-AJz-')'
L\z )
by introducingthe third-order Butterworth digital frlter [15]
Effects of proposed modification are visualized b1'
with baadwidthof rt:0.2.f/2: 0.21(21):1.4s.10-3
FIz and
Figs.10-12.
Now, the standarddeviation of differencesignal
transferfirnction
. Hence, the inclusion of
is reducedto o = 1,.040332.10-2
.(1+ z-t)3
A,(t-')
0.0181
_
( 1 6 ) digitai fiiter produces positive effects in suppressing
- 0.27812-'
c,(z-' ) 1 -1.762-'+ 1.18292-2
measuring noise contamination. In the same time, the
effrciency
of disturbance absorption is not significant$
Solvingpolynomialequalion(ll), one obtains
deteriorated.
n t
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Fig.10.Illustrafion of control modified structue operationin the absenceof erternal disturbance
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Fie.11. Illustralion of modified control structure operation in the presenceof external disturbance in Fig-6
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Fig.12.Iliustrationof modifiedcontrolstructureoperationin thepresen""lr.o"rnol disrurbance
A( z-'\
'
if rvemodi-fodjgiLalfilter 116)into
= s.571684-4.5776842
:

tjyA,(z-')
_
ct(z-')

c(z'')

0.144791

(18)

7-1.762-'+r.r!29z' -0.2i/812'

its filtering abilities stightly aggravatebut in tu* ihe
easierand the
solulionof polynomialequation(11) becomes
disturbanceinternai model obtainslorverorder

(1e)

Moreover, the standarddeviation of differencesignal
. 10-2 . According to Fig.13, the
becomes o = 1.121,1088
disturbanceabsorptionis slightly improved-
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0
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Fig. 13. Illustrationof modifiedcontrolstructureoperationia the presenceof extemaidisturbancein Fig.6

(b)

For example,underthe sarne
Having smaller sampling period, the disturbance of rystemcontrolstructure.
the qualif,vof systeni
concerning
the choice technicalrequirements
moreeffrcient.Nevertheless,
becomes
absolption
periodof T:0.23
sampling
for
and smailer
response
design transient
periodwouldrequiretherepeated
sampling
of a ne1v
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min, tirc follorvingpolynomialswithin the systemcontrol
structurearecalculated
-u
t' p 1t"1=-2."r23g6'71. r0'4.z-1t, e 61 ): | -0.9818.e-r.
1.
Re-1):-2.'72396i
Lta 4,
Aeay:3.1 6t'13-3.48T.2
t
Clzi 1=1t-0.
l.t )tt, Pr(tt 1:g.l 2691I -0.08sg r4g.t1 .
lr,.1i1
+
5. r0.'2.
z'1+ 1.40g5.l0'z.z'2
1:+.22164.rc-?+z.563
6.|9 93.r0 2.z'3+g.sg3i . ra'z.z'a-2.3Bg.
r0'2.
z-s-

4.4a 19.r0 2.z-u.5. 487. 10-'-z'' -5.94. r0-'.z-to
4546.10-2'zr.
5.9754-70-2.2'e'5.7
Now, the added pneasuringnoise is modeledby the
signal with standarddeviationof o:0.01. The standard
deviationof differencesignal is now a:4.4252.10:. The
resultsof simulationrunsare shorvnin Figs. 14-16.
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The suggestedmodification of control stmchrresnorv is
performedby introducing the third-orderButtervorthdigitai
Hz
filter rvith bandrvidthof f1:0.2'f/2: 0.21(27):1.216'10'3
and transferfuaction

0 .0 1 8.(L
1 +z" )'
n /--1\
\-J\L
)

(20)

tL - L t' t vt L< - - 1 + 1 . ! 8 2 9 2 ' - A . 2 7 8 7 2 - ,

With (17), the solution of polynomial equation (11)
yields
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(2r)

. The modified control structure is testedbe simulation
runs. The simulationresultsare shorvnin Figs.17-19.The
standard deviation of diflerence signal no'!v is
This valueis 30 times lowerthan in the case
1.4673111.10-t.
whereinthe dieital filter is exciuded.

91

conm and qfl/minl

(1- 0.12-')"
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VI. CONCLUSIOI{S
The developedprocedure enables the design of systcm
rl,itir the prescribed dynamic performance and ability to
compensatean anticipated class of external disturbances.As
it is shorvn, the controi structure based upon IMP mat
become highly sensitive to a measuring noise, which get
u'orse the overall system performance. The shortcoming rnay
be significantly reduced by applying the suggestedmodified
control structure, which in turn stightiy deteriorates the
systein ability to absorb external disturbance. The
appropriate choice of tire sampling period and lorv-pass
digital filter is of great importance for effrciency of proposed
modified control algorithm: othenvise, the suppressing of
noise contaminating may reduce the s-ystem abilities in
disturbances absorption. Notice that the outiine design
procedure inay be applied in straightfoni,ard manner for
control of a t'ide class of minimuin-phase processes.
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Ii]
proposed in order to suppress the noise contamination of
regulation, stabilization and trackins", Int. J. Conn'ol
slstem output. But, filtering abilities of the modified
1 9 9 i .V . 5 3 .N ' 2 .P . 4 1 1 - 4 3 0 .
disfurbance internal modei and its efflciency in disturbance
[2] Morari M., Zafiriou E., RobLrstProcess Control,
absorption are hvo opposite requirements that may be
EnglervoodCliffs.N. J.. PrenticeHall
balanced by an appropriate choice of sampling period.
nepr4o.qr.i.qr,rcKperHb]x
Namely, rvith a great sampling rate the efficiency of
[13] [r,rnrcusff.3., "HoerreK.ilaccbr
qecKr4x
ynpaBreHrafl",
Aarou u Tete,t.rex.
cr.icreil{
ciisturbance absorption is improved, but the system
1994.No12.c.76'92.
sensitivity to measuring noise may become impermissible.
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Beograd,1994.
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STATE SPACE APPR'SACH
AT\ APPROACH TO THE DESIGN OF A SELF-T{'NIT{G COI{TR'OLI'XR USfi{G
Branko Kovaievic, ieliko Eurovic and Liubiia |u{iikovic
Faculty of ElectricalEngineering,Universif of Beigrade,Yugoslavia

Abstract
A netv class of self-tuning controllers thst makes use of
stqte space innovations model and single stage
perfonnance criterion, with a cross weighting term of the
systemsstate and inputs, has been considered in the paper'
The new advantage of a such type af controllers include
relative simpticity of their derivation and implementation'
It has been also shown that the proposed controller may
represerut an eficient tool for fracking as prespecified
reference state trajectory of nonlinear and nonstationary
type systetns in the presence of stochastic disturbances
vith unknov,n statistics.
Key Words: adaptive control, self-tuned regulators,
neighboring sttboptimal control, stochastic syst€ms'

In{TRO}UCT'ION

single stage quadratic performance index r'vith a
term of the qystemstatesand inputs' Tire
cross--iveighling
stateestimatorgain matrix is computeddirectly using the
equivalentauto regressivemoving averagewith exogenous
input (ARMAIQ representationof the adoptedstate space
*oct.t, and the pammeter estimation algorithm' Such a
generalizedquadraticperformanceindex is used to exert
adequatecontrol influence on the qystemstatesover the
entiie sampleperiod,and not just at samplinginstants'For
example,sucha cross-weightingoften helps to reducethe
inter-iampling ripple in the dead beat control of krorvn
system[6]. Thus, here it is proposedto extendthe idea of
cross-weightingbetweenthe control inputs and the system
statesto adaptivecontrol. Furthernore, the choice of a
single stage performance index, coupled wiih the
irrnovationsstate-spacemode1,helps us to decreasethe
computational requirements,and simplify the adaptive
feedback controller implementalion. In fhis rvay, the
controlier gain matrix is obtainedby solving an algebraic
equation,and not a rnatrix fuccati equation,as is dre case
r.r,iththe optimal LQG conrroller.rvhile the stateestinator
gain is computeddirectly using a parametereslimation
algorithm. To demonstrate the ef,fectivenessof the
proposedcontroller.rve designthe controllerfor a missile,
representinga higher nonlinear and nonstationarytlpe
system.In this application,the controller is usedto track a
prespecifiednominal statespacetrajectory in the presence
of stochasticdisturbalceswith unknown statistics.

The problem of adaptive control of linear discrete-time
stochasticsystemswith unknown model parametershave
drawn rvide attention in recent years- Trvo groups of
oplimization basedadaptive controllers have been rvidely
studied in the literafure. The first one makes use of the
statespacerepresentationof the concernedsystemcoupied
with the iinear quadraticGaussian(LQG) oplirral control
theon and a sequentialparameterestimationtechnique,in
order to obtain an adaptive filtered state feedback
The oplirnal adaptivecontroi
controller |.L,3-6,L6,L9,201.
aigorithms so obtained have the advantage of being
globaily stable, of being applicable to any finite
dimensional controllable and observabiesystem, and of IIPROBLEM FORMULATION
providing with an effectivecontrol of the errorsin tire state
trajectories.Theseare, horvever,achievedat the cost of a Let us considerthe sYstem
ratirerlarge cornputationalburden,rvhich tnakesit difiicult
(la)
x(lr+ t) = or(k) +Yu(k)+Tw(k)
to implementthesealgonthmsreai-timelor somepractical
systems.The secondgroup makesuse of the input-output
(1b)
y(k) = Hx(k)+v{k)
of the systemcoupiedwith the minimization
representation
of a generalizedoutput error variance [7-9,11,I2,L5,231.
wherer(k)eR" is the state,u(k) eR^ is the input and
The main advantageof a such type of controllers,narned
ana {v(r)}
self-funing controllers,include relative simplicity of their y(k) e R' is the outputof the svstem,{,(r)}
performarce
termsand O,Y,f and H are the
derivationand impiementation.Horvever,the
the disturbance
represent
minimize
the
index selectedfor this approacirdoes not
system natrices. Let us also make the following
errors in the staietrajectories,as may be requiredin sotne assumptions:
(Al) the upperboundsof the dimensionsr,
applications.Also, the globat stabitify of the controlled m andp areknorvn; (A2) tire systemmatricesare constant'
s]-stemrequiresthe inversesystemto be stable,which may but rinknorvn, and constitute a stable controllabie and
excluciesoinenon-minimumphaseqpe systems.Finally, obsewableplart (l); (A3) the disturbances
{u'(f)} and
the self-tuning controller design tends to become
Gaussiansequences
complicatedfor multivariablesystems.
{"(,t)} are stalionaryzero meanlvhite
covariattces
bounded,
but
unknorvn,
with
In tiris paperwe proposea new classof statespace ^
- f
t,\
Ir ,r l
- f
r ,r l tr - r l
=
Q = E l w ( k ) t r ' ( k ) ]a r t d. R E l v ( k ) v ' ( t ) - } r, e s p e c t i v e l v :
self-tuningcontrollersthatrepresentsacombinationofthe
tnentionedapproaches.Tireproposedcontrollermakesuse
randotnvariable
(A4) theinitial stater(0) is a Gaussian
in
observer
model'
imovalions
state
of the steady
rvith knorvn mezu. t(0)= r{:r(o)} and covariance
canonicalfonn, of the concernedrystem coupiedwitlt a
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P(0) = E{("(0) - ;(0)Xx(0)- ;(o))'},
variable x(0) and the noises t"(lr)]
of eachotherfor all A > 0.
independent
index

VARTANCE
STATE
MINMUM
SYSTEM
CONTREI. OP K]{OW}{

(A5) the ranciorn ruI

ERR.CR

ana {v(f)} are

Tiris is a sirgle stage stocilastic optimal control problem
t,hicli rnay be easily solved by rnaking use o[ the
Let us introduce the single stage perfonnance variational calculus. In order to do so, note frrst tltat tile
right hand side of (5) inay be rewritten, after making use of
(za) ( l a ) , a s
r(u)=r{rlx1n+r),il(ft)]}

= r{lr'(n)a' +u'(tc)v'+w'(l')r'lw"
J,(u)

u,herethe criterion,or risk. functiori l(.) ltas the expiicit

+
+ru (,t)]+ur(r)uu(r<)
* fco'(r)+vu(tc)

form

(6)

I
rr,t.-r1.' r,
's'l[r(/'{*l)l
T, "L1L. ,. r\(t ru, J\ ne,'r, ,," , 1, (k,)\ Y" ,' rr+ r v ' ( k ) T ' l s " ( k ) l y ( k - l ) i
.r ,. .\ ,,\r | ,1 ,, ,,,-,[li
.
^
.
.
(
2
b
)
L L x ( k +t ) . u \ k ) J =
[ , f ( k +r J ' t l / L J^J,I . . l l / . \
|
Lr u)Lu\K) j
To find the r,alue of u(k) that minimizes the perfonnance
Note that the expectationis taken over the distributionsof
index (6), $'e rnake use of the first order necessarl
tiie randomvariablesconcerned.and I'Yand ,Sare constailt,
condition
bounded and iron-negative definite ri'eighting rnatrices
(l4i>0,5 >0), while U is constant,boundedancipositir,e
Q)
sr?d'l,(tt) =g
defrniter.veightingmatrix (U>0)

'fo

The control problem in questionmay be tlten
model (1) under the
statedas follows: given the s1,'stein
(Al)-(A5).find tlrc sequence
assrunplions
{*1f).tt > 0} sc
Crive the expectedvalue of tire state
as to as]-mptotical11,
,-r
/
\l
f {::(l:)} [o the origin of rhe statespace,rr,irileminimizing
the pefonnance index (2).

evaluate the gradient explicitly; lve make use of the
niles for diferention of the inner product and the quadratic
fcnrr rvith respectto vector qua:rtjties
A

,

,

A

,

,

J ^( b r a \= + ( a ' b ) = 6

da'

ca'

A

l

. - 1 -l a ' . q a ) = A a + A r a ( 8 )
ca

On evaluating Lhe gradientsof the inner productsand the
quadraticforms in (6) by using tire iules (8), and taking
into accountthe eq. (7), rveihen obtain

'- [t siiouldbe noteCLiratthe right hand side of eq.
(2) represents
tlie expectedvalue of a generaiquadraticin
e { z ( v 'n o + s r o ) x ( k}) (l k- l ) }
the stirter(ft + 1) and tire input zr(l?).If the desireCvalue
(n)
of the stateis nuli, that is. if u'e considertire so-called
=
o
u(k\tv(k-t)}
tt^v+v+zY'^s)
+ r{z{,y'
regulafion problem, tlien the perfonnance index {Z)
'J
J \ /' r
| \
inciudes the state errcr yariance, so that tire control
obtained by rninirnizing (2) rvill be referred to as the Here is used tlie fact that some terms in (6) are
and, thus, does not
control.
independentof the input
minimurn stateerror variance(r\,,{SE\D
"{k)
contribute to the gradient. Since tire rnatrix
We norvintroduceLheset of pastobselar,ions
+zY's]; is invertibleunder tire assumption
r , .,
,t
{v'r,roy+rL
.
/
(3) \
) ( k - l ) = l y ( O ) . . v ( ] J . . . . , .- vi()k] ; A ' >0
on U, rve may solve tire equation(9) to get the foilorving
MSEVcontrollaiv
aad res,ritethe rigirt hand side of (2a) in the fonn
rr

|
| r /
\
/ \r
. / ( t t )- E , , o _ u l E ^ o , r , , , 1 o y l r+l "t () L
. r ( r ) j 1 t ' ( k- l ) , } j ( 4 )

u,herethe first e,rpectationis taken over the distributiottof
tire past set of data and the inner expectationis taken oter
the distribuiionsof x(f +t) and u(ft) conditionedon the
pastdataset in (3). As is u'eli knorvn [2-6,lll, minimum
vahie of tlie perforineurceindex (2) rnay be achievedby
minimizing the imer expeclationalone
./
\
-l.l
r'
,:, /1\\r./1 * .)l
J , \ u )= L l L t L x \ K+ L ) ' u \ K
) J l r( K r , r

f5)

To facilitate tlie derivaticn of the desiredadaptiveMSEV
control, let us consider f,rst the case where the
perform:inceindex (5) is to be minirnizedfor the stocirastic
system (l) r,ith all tite model parameters and noise
variancesknoivn.

44

,(k) = ^4i(k); i(,t) = r{'(r)1r(/.- r)}

(roa)

r.vherer'vehavedefrnedthe matrixMby the reialion

'(vwo+s'o)
71= -(v'wv +u +zy's)
and have used the notation i(k)
r

/,\t..,,* .,1

tttx\k)lI (k
expectauon

(t0b)

for ths conditional
^1,\

tJJ. uI course,r(/dl represenm

the minimurn variance one-step-aheadprediction of tie
state r(k) ard may be generatedby using the weil knos'n
13,I 5,L9,2A]
Kalrnanpredictor[11,3,10,

;( t+ t) = oi( ,t) +vu( r c) + r vr Qc) e( r ) .- ..
( 11)
y( k) : aiQe) +upt)
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',.,tr"r" {n(fr)} is ilre innovations sequenceard f(f)

"'|l

is ttre

oplimal Kahnan gain matrix. For knorvn systems'
noise
assrrrning tlte knorvledge of tlte rneasurement
compuieC
be
may
gain
matrix
covarianie R, rlie Kalinaa

(i4c)

from tite relallon

c2)

+a)'
r(r)= e(tc)u'inrQr)a'
Here

R

is

tlre

covariance

of

{"(f )}'

and

respectlvety'
with Y and f being the general nxl vectors'
given
by
are
rnatrices
Let us assumetliat these

p(k) =E{('(r)- t(k))(r(k)-;(rr))'lr(r - r)} is the
-;(r) in theprediction
co'ariarceof theerror;(r) = x(r)
bv solving
t(,t) = E{"(ft)iv('t- l)i' wiricirmavbeobtained
i(0)
t}le Riccati equation with assumed initial conclition
\-l

*RJ x
r(ft+r)=o[r1r;- r(rc)n'(ue(k)H'
'

rrith O being the cot'ariattceof {t'(f)}
Eq-iration (l0b) shows that the controiler gain
lnainli 14 nay be determined by solving an algebraic
relation. and that the rnain computational bitrden arises
fi'orn the need to multiply the various tnatrices involr'ed in
tnatrix
tfixm
tlie
lnved
to
:rnd
f t0b)
Note that the dimensiottof u(ft) is
+ cr +zY's).
(v'llv
in
usualh' tnuch lorr'er that of r(f ) so that the inversion
tiris case lna]' not be computationalh' ve4' erpensive'
Ho$eYer. the Riccati equation (13) is required to be solr'ed
for geirerating the optimal state predtction i(k)' In the
next section,n'e shali shot'that in the caseof an unknolvl
s]'sten an asymptotic state prediction mav be achieved
after a direct estimation of the parameters of the
innovatious mociel (11). rvithout requiring an erplicit
of t"lrenoisecovariances.
krrorvledge
STATE

VAR{ANCE

Let us consider norl' the case lvhere ail the system
parametersof the morlel (i) are unknorln and need to be
estimatecl recursively before the control algorithm rnay be
irnplementecl. To ensure identifiabilitl. lve replace tire
rnociel(1) by the sleady state innovalions rnodel in obsen'er
canonicalfonn

;(r + i) = @t(ft)+vz,(ft)+re(k)
y(k)=n\k)+e(k)

[r'l

i""J

Lt"_l

(i4d)

a canonical
Note that there is no loss of generality in such
the
assumed
of
in
view
11
choice of the matrices @ and
that tire
also
Note
obsenability propefty of the system'
of
nunrber
the
r'vhile
( 1 3 ) matrix Fl has no unkno',vn element,

ar(r)laf +tQrr

M{HI&{UM
ADAPTNts
N/
ER.ROR CONTRSI,

ixl

w
= ll i ll ." - =- o K = l : I
Y =

unkrrolvneienentsin-<Disreducecltororily.Inaddition,
eiemen$
the r:ectors Y and f may have all non-z'ero
wbLich need to be eslimated along witir the n fiorr'zerc
elententsof O.

The problem of parameterestimationof observer
statespaceform (14) rnaybe solr'eclby taking advantageof
the fait that the rnoclel(14) tnal"be equivalentlvexpressed
in tire form of a r: dimeilsiol.lal autoregiessivernoving
averagc model rvith excgerroilsilput, ilie so-called
ARMA-Xmodel,givenbeicwby 1T7,18,21'22]'
!

. \

|

t

, \

, . r

- . (

' \

r

,t(q')'(l)- u(,r-'),,(t)*D(q')a(t)

115a)

B
rvhereg-r is the unit delayoperator.The polyiromials'4,
andD havethe follorvingfonns

')
e\(,q - '=\ I + Z a , q -.' R l , = L u , r - '
n

1

\

2

,=r

,=r

(l5b)

rtfa,q-'
o(q''\\,
ntsa.,b.')o o,',i =r,...,ttareeasilyobtainerl
Thecoefficie
of the rnatricesY and f ; thatis [17,18]
frorn the elements
(16)
Y 1= b , . ' - ^ l
,=d,-a,;i=1,...,tt

It is eiisy to check that the assurnption (A2) impiies that
the polynotnials ,4 alcl D are stable (tirey have a1l their
roots inside tire unit circle). Moreol'er' it is possible to
express the ARMA,X forrn (16) in the foiiou'ing linear
regressionform
(l4a)
(I1a)
= z'(tt)o+ltt)

''{k)

( i 4 b ) $4rere O is the vector of unknorvn parameters giverl as

n'lrerethe tnatricesrD and II arc assumedto irave the
foliou'ingfomr

r

|

-

- l

O ' = [ o ,, . . . - a n , b r _ . . . , bt,., ,. y. - ' ,1, )

(r7b)

znd.Z(k\ is the regressionvector containingapproprlate
set0fpast outputs,inputsand innovations
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- t).....
-y(r - r),
z'(k)=l-.r(r,

performance index has been mirumized. The major
(i 7c) computationalrequirementsof the MSEV controlierarises
u ( t r- t ) . . . . . u { t- t n ) .e ( t - t ) , . . . . e ( -t cn ) l
from the parameterestimation algorithm (i8), whicit is
central to tile irnpiementationof any fonn of adaptive
Oncethe regressionmodel (17) and (18) is obtained,a
controller.It is possibleto sirow that the MSEV confroller
recursiveestimation of the parametervector O may be
for known systemrvill be globally aqymptoticallystable
achievedusinga numberof alternativealgorithms[17.l8]
provided the triple{{l,Y,H} is completelycontroliabie
Here. we irave made use of the pseudo-linearregression
and observable.
and that the weighting matricesare chosen
algorithm [21.22)
s ot h a tW > 0 , u > 0 a n d, l / - S { J - t S r> 0 , [ 1 1 ] .T h u s i. t i s
e(r) = o1r- r)+c(tc)e(r)
(l8a)
important to note that the choiceof weighting matricestr{
S
and t/ is not completelyarbitmry and, in practice,these
e{n)=y(k)-z' (k)6(k-r)
(18b)
matrices ruust be bounded, constant and must satisfy
assumption that the matrix W - SU-tSr is positive.
G(k)= r(k -r)z(k)
as well as that YtS is a Drnmetricposirive
(r8c)semr-definite,
*lr+z'Q,)rG- t)z(k)]-'
semr-definitematrix, in orderto ensurestability.

r(k)= r(k - r)- r(k - t)z(4zr(k)r(k- r)

,l r+'z'1t1r(k- r)z&)l-'

(r8d)

These equations are initialized with an assumed initial
A..^r

estimateO(0) and initial covariance I(-i) and ma1,'be
expectedto convergeto the correctparametervaluesunder
certainconditions.Namely.if the polynomialsl and D are
stable. and the poil.nomial D satisfies the strictl1,
reai-positive
xe{tt n(o-')ttz}>0,
then it is
"ondition
possibleto shotvthat the parameterestimationalgorithm
(18) yields the foliowing convergenceresult
r
)

Pl i i mo (k)=o o f = I
l*+@

Fig. 1. An adaptiveMSEV controller

)

where@ois the true parametervector.
Note that the parameterestimatesO(f) yetA tfre
correspondingestimares,i1f;,

controiler
gan M

,?(f;

anA f(f) of the
matricesO,Y and f of the innovationsmodel (14). Thus,
the adaptive MSEV controller tha't minimizes the
performanceindex (5) is obtained easily from (i0a) and
(10b) by replacing the systemmatricesby their estimated
vaiues.The state estimatef(k) in (i0a) is obtainedfrom
the adaptiveKalman predictor (11), where the unknown
systemmatrices (D,Y and f =@K are replacedby their

V NEIGHBORTNG MINIMT]M
VARTANCE CONTROLLER

STATE

ERROR

The method discussedin the paper may be extendedin
order to design estimated state feedback controllers for
nonlinear nonstationary systemswith non.zero reference
inputs. Someresultsalong theselives have beendiscussed
in the following . A schemefor a such implementationof
the MSEV controlleris shownin Fie. 2.

estimates,ir1L;,,?1i.; aoA i1fi, respecrivety. The btock
schemeof t}readaptiveMSEV controller is given in Fig.1.
It must be pointed out that the innovations sequence
-t);tc - 1,2,3,...} is usually unmeasurable ard,
{e(tc
therefore, this sequencemust be replaced by its estimate,
gwen by (14b), in the regression vector
(17c).
Furthermore, the proposed adaptive state feedback
controller is analogousin form to the LQG theory based
optimal adaptive controller. However, a considerable
reduction of the computational requirement has been
achieved by the MSEV controller, at the cost of some
performance loss, since a single stage quadratic

46

MSEV controller

Fig.2. A neighboringadaptiveMSEV confroller

E L E C T R O N I C SV
. O L . 2 , N O . I , S E P T E M B E R1 9 9 8

missilespeedI/, angleof attackct
Here u,,r(k) and y,"r(t) define a deterministicreferettce, The absolutevalue of
sidesliP
and angleof
B aregivenbY
or nominal,trajectory.
In practice, the referencetrajectory is obtained
(3l)
1t =\lU +1, +lt/
either by developinga complex nonlinear tnathematical
models of the concemedsystemor by sirnulating about
- t'\tv
'
l'(r'l
u
, r
^
(32)
tt)
/ u) : f1= tan
cx,= lari
solnereasoltableoperatingconditions.Beforewe contiuue
considerthe following exarnpleof a rnissile
the discussion,
Tlre parametersA, B and C in eqs. (22)-{24) are titne
control aroundthe statereferencetrajectoryexposedin the
varying, since they are dependenton the missile mass and
literature tl4l. A rnissile motion is describedby 12
the drag force, while the aerodynamic coefftcients
standardnonlineardifferentialequationsgiven belorv
Co,C*C^,CL and C, representthe fuitctions of angles cx'
a) Dynamicaltranslatoryequationsin body axes:

r, , ,

anrl p , the angularvelocitiesp,q, r and the alrgles6,, '6n
Thc last tluee attgles are tlte iuput variablcs

1

. p v
cos(a)sin(|))
n = -3-lCDcos(oc)cos(B)+c-,,
(re) aud 6n.

conditionl1l<a.Zrad.Thus,in the
thebouncled
satisfying

T I tn- gsin(@)-qw+n,
+ C, sin(or.)J+

noulinearslatespaccequation

',2

, = -Tl-co

c, cos(B)]
sin(ll)+

*(t) = f (x(t),u{t))

(20)
wherex(r) e n

pw
+gsin(g)cos(@)-ru+

''

is the statevectordefinedby

x ( i r )= [ a , v , vr ,p , q , r , + , y t , 0 , X ,,YZ ] r

ol/2

(33)

(34)

, = -''.

sin(a)cos(p)-C, sin(cx,)sin(11)
,,1,
z -VC,
l / t )\ and r(r) e Rt is tlte control clefinedby
+ c, cos(oc)l-g cos(o)sin(Q)- pv + qu
z r ( r )= [ 6 , , 6 , , 6 n] '

b) Dynamicalangular equalionsin body axes:,

(35)

n
u=(r^|ov'sar n+(c- nYn)r

rvherc lhc tltrcc clctnelttsstand for ailerolt. elevator altd
respectively. Tlte reference, or nominal, trajectoty
(22) nrdder,
plane. taking into account the
is specified in tlte (X
"Z)
Ilight conditions and tlte real capabilities of the concerned
(23) rnissile (see,Fig. 3).

T
, = c,tpv'sd I c +((A- a) pq)t c

(24)

b=c,ipv'sat'a

2500

c) Kinematical @uler) equatiorts:

+ q sin(g))tan(o)
$ = p + (r cos(q)
@= qcos($)_rsin(g)

2nnn

(25\

2000
1500
1000
500

(26)

o
0

ry = (r cos(g)
+ q sin(g))/cos(o)

(21)

d) Transformation of ground speed frotrt body lo Earth
coordinates
X = acos(@)cos(r1r)
+ v(sin(ry)sin(@)cos(ry)- cos($)sin(qr))

(28)

5000 10000 15000 20000x'o"'
Fig. 3. The nominal trajectory

Adclitionally,we need to calculatethe notninal cotrtrol
u,,"^=la;- ,aT^ ,6";^f across the reference trajectory
Z"o''. However, since the trajectory is defined in tlte
verticalplane()'=0), it is naturalto choose6o" =0 and

6'ji- = O. The notninalcoptrol 5r'"' is calculatedusingthe
strategyof predictivecpntrol. Namely, it is assumedthat
I = u cos(@)sin(v)
the control signal 6n(r) is constantwithin tlte several
sanrplingpcriods (the sarnplingperiod is cltosento be
+ cos(,b)cos(v,)) /ro\
+ v(sin(0)
sin(@)sin(y)
\L"
?-= 0.5s).and tlrentlte notttinalcontrolis calculatedso to
the deflectionfrom the specifiednominal state
miuimize
+ r"(cos({)
sin(o)sin(,y)- sin($)cos(ry)')
trajectory;that is
cos(o) (30)
z = -r, sin(o)+ v sin(g)cos(o)+ w cos($)
+ r(cos(S) sin(o) cos(ry)+ sin(g) sin(y))
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\-tlntlrm\

oa

t-,/t,
r-\
-nontlt,
r,-\\l
+n)r
(ff/ / = argrnil\z\\K +t?)t )- L
\\K
))

(ro)

analysis,we choosen:4 . The calculatednominal control
for tlrechosenhorizonof predictionn is given inFig. 7.

HcreZ((fr+n)T') clenotes
the valueof Z-coordinate
at the
instirrrt (k + n)l'

obtained by solving the nonlinear

equation (30) under the condition thal the
sl.aLe-space
control signal 6r(r) is coristant/overthe n consecutive
sampling periods k,k+1,..,,k+n-|, respectively,ancl
6* =6, =0. For performingthis task ore can use, for
exarnple,the Runge Kutta rnethod of the four{r or fifth
order.Fur-thermore,
one can usea gradientt)?e procedure
for solving the optimizationprobleru(36) (tltis problent
reducesto the task of finding the nrinimum of a scalar
fi.rnctionZ of a scalarargulnent-D Of course,the horizon
a lree pararneter
wltich n]ustbe
of precliclion/?represents
chosenin advance.A srnallervalueof ,?will resultinto the
coutrol signal 6, very closeto the prespecifiedbounds
+0.2rad,thc so-callcdbang-bang
controlsignal,in orclcr
lo minilllize zlssoon as possiblethe deflectionsfiour the
nominaltrajectory.Ou the otherhand,highervaluesof rT
rvill resultilto the control signal wilh srnallerdynaurics.
rvhich is not in{luencedtoo much by the given contlol
bounds.Florvever,
this rvill yield a ratherlargedeflections
frour the given uominal state trajectory.Figs. 4 and 5
depict tlrc control signal 6, for different values of the
predictionhorizon,rvhile Fig. 6 showsthe corresponding
frornthe norninaltrajectory(see,Fig. 3).
deflections
tt(t)

L z(t)
250
204
lEn

100
50
U

-100
-150

Fig. 6. Deflectionfrom the nominal trajectoryfor different
predictionhorizons
Tltus, we have definedthe 12'th order nonlinear
syslerrrrvith the one input uno,,,(t)=6,f,''(r)and the one
ouiput y,,.,,,(t)=Z""''tt)'To perforrnthe control task, in
tlresensetlnt the systemoutputy(k) = Z(t) in Fig. 2 is to
be forcedby the input u(k) to follow or track the reference
of
oulpilt,.y"'^(k)=2"-'(k) (see,Fig. 3), in the presence
rnav
MSEV
use the
additive measurementnoise. we
controller(Fig.2).
0.20
0.15

u.z

0.10
0.05

0.1

0.00
-0.05

0.0

-0.10
n l

-0.15
-0.20

-o.2

Fig. 7. The nominalcontrolfor the chosenhorizonof
Predictiottr = 4

Fig. 4 The conl.rolsignal for the prediclion horizon

u(t)

The measurement noise is supposedto be zero-mean
stationarywhite Gaussiansequencewith the variance
6l =so. Thc outpritsignaly(k)=Z(k) corresponding
to

0.2
0.1

thc nonrinal input 6il' is corruptedby the samplesof
noiss. As mentionedbefore,tlte
spccificdmcasuren.rcnt
dcsign of MSEV controller is based on the ARMAX
-o.1
rnodel (l5a) of the ordern. It is adoptedthat the orderof
the ARMAX rnodelis the sarneas the order of the system
-o.2
nrodeluuder consideration;that is n = 12. Fufihermore,
Irig.5. Tltecoulrolsignalfor thepredictionhorizonr = 8
tlre rveightingmatriceslV, S and U also representthe free
pararneters
in theMSEV design.Thesematriceshaveto be
Thus, the choice of n representsa cornprolnise
in
chosen
advance,
taking into account tlie ratio of the
betweentwo oppositerequirementsconcerningthe values
of
the control signal z=6" and the
absolute
values
and dynamicsof the norninal control input, ancl the
corresponding
errors in tracking the prespecifiedrcfcrcnt elcmeulsof the statevector in (34), as well as the given
state trqiectory.As :r result of this brief experirrreutal physicalbouudson the controlinput and the requiremen{s
for lhc global asymptoticalstabiliLyof the controller.In
0.0
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rninimization of a single stage quadratic perfonnance
index that includesa cross-weightingon the systemstat€s
anclthe inputs. This leads1o an estimatedstate feedback
(37)
to theoptirnaladaptive
w = diag{o,o.l,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o}
t.ypecontrollawl,vhichis aualogous
controller is
proposed
the
iontrol law. However,
,9= 0.02i1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,I]r (38) computationallysitnpler than the optirnal one, since no
gain or
(3e)Iliccati cquationnccclbc solvcdeitherfor thc filter
U = 1000
of
for the controllergain. Making use of the equivalence
tltc
of
the diagonalmatrix. Fig' {t' dcpicts lhe canouical obseryer and the ARMAX fortus
wberediag{'} clenotes
as a part
gain matrix is estirnated
the errors in tracking tlte nominal state trajectory.ivltile systelnrnodel,the filter
parametervector,while the controllergain
Fig. 9 showsthe correctionsof the input signal Au(ft) (see' of the model
matrix is computedfrom an algebraicrelation' It should
Fig.2).
be noted that the computational simplicity is a direct
of the single stage criterion and the direct
consequence
estimationof the filter gain in the estimationalgorithm
through the use of lhe innovationsmodel' It is not a
10
of tlte cross-weighting tcrtn in tltc
5
"onr"q,,"rr."
pcrforinancc index, but this tertn results iu tltc
0
generalizationof the coutroller form and yields a more
-5
effectivecontrol of the adaptivesystem.It has been also
-10
shown that the proposedcontroller may representall
-15
efficient tool for tracking a prespecifiedreferencestate
spacetrajectoryin the caseof nonlinearand nonstationary
Fig. 8. The errorsin tracking the nominal statetrajectoty
systemmodel charactetizedby tlie presenceof stochastic

practice,thesenatrices can be cltosenby simulation' As a
resuitofa suchanalysis,rvecltoose

1 F

disturbances.
The estimatedARMAX tnodel parametersare given irr
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visualnavigation
Abstract:A surueyof the characteristic
algorithmsas well as their comparativeanalysisfrom llte
motionparametersestimationaccuracypoint ofvietv, hove
been given in this paper. Two basic groups of these
algorithmswere considered.One of them is basedon art
while the otherone is relatedto
opticalflow measurement,
lhe extraction snd tracking of the obiect features. 7'V
camerais assumedas the sensorused in both cases'T'he
comparisonhas been made usirtg the computergenerated
test imagesof a terrain
I. INTRODUCTION
Automatic navigationof objectsin spaceis a contplex
task of automatic control nature. It consists from
acquisition of information about the object's position
(originating from the sources of different type), their
processingin order to eliminate the noise as well as in
generating of the appropriate commands enabling the
changesofobject's position in order to follolv the specified
trajectory.
Any tlpe of the overall accuracy analysis of the
automatic navigation procedures sl-rould include the
consideration of particular in{luences of these thrce
constituent parts. initially, the nature of basic signals
coming from inertial seltsors,radio devices or electrooptical sensors(as it is in this particular case)should be
analyzed carefully in order to identify all influences of
existent imperfectionsand noises deterioratingthe basic
information. Processingof these signals is dominantiy
directedtoward the improvementof the basic information
quality, but the number of requiredcalculationsrelatedto
coordinaleframe transformationsare included also. The
overall amount of requiredprocessingdirectly affectsthe
processingtime needed,leading to the anotherproblemof
dynamic nature: the influence of noise could be r'vell
eliminated, but the time required for this becomesnot
negligible introducing the problem of command delay'
Finally, object's motion control is essentiallya dynamic
problem, meaning that there exist a number of other
sources of delay affecting the overall accurary of a
navigationtask.
The examples of visual navigation proceduresare
considered in this paper. This $pe of navigation is
cornpletelypassiveone. It is basedon dynamictrackilg of
images of objects inside the scene' Supposingthat the
absolutepositionsof referenceobjectsis known in advance
it is possibleto reconstructthe motion parametersof the
moving object carrying the TV camera analyzittg the
offrames producedbY it'
sequence
The analysisis focusedhere to the image processing
algorithms, their sensitivity to the image noise and final
effectson the automaticnavigationaccuracy.

The basic concept of visual navigation procedureis
explained in the secondpart of paper. The algorithms
based on optical flow measurement(operating on the
wholepicture)are alsoexplainedthere.
The algorithms based on feature extraction,
characterizedby the fact that after some kind of image
segmentationjust characteristicfeaturesof one or more
referenceobjectsare tracked, are consideredin the third
part of paper.
The fourth part consists of comparison of overall
accuracyobtainedby thesetwo classesofvisual navigation
procedures.The resultshavebeenobtainedusing the same
of computergeneratedimagesof terrain.
sequence
The paper is concludedby the considerationof other
enor sourceswhich can be treated as coiluron ones, as
well as with the suggestionsfor further ways of analyses
and veri{icationsof visual navigationalgorithms.
2. BASIC CONCEPTSOF VISUAL NAVIGATION
The navigation based on gathering of visual
in-formationfrom electro-opticalsensorsis an attractive
disciplineof researchand developmentnowadays.Rapidly
growing perfonnances of modern computer hardware
enablenumerousapplicationsof this conceptin industry
(robotsand manipulators),for differentvariantsof obs[acle
avoidance task (low flying helicopters), for automatic
clocking- connectingof two noving objects(docking on
the moving platform, linking up of two spacemodules),for
realization of specifiedflight trajectorybased on terain
following (remotelypilotedvehicles),etc.
of this conceptare {hefactsthat it
The basicadvantages
is fully autonomous( not basedon activeexternalsources
of infonnation) and passive (in comparisonwith other
activesystemsbasedon radar and laserdevices,the power
consumptionis much less as well as the probabilily of
discovering).The basic disadvantageconsistsin high
sensitivityon visibitity conditions(whereverthey are out of
control).
The overall complexityof such a systemis determined
dorninantlyby the follor.vingtwo factors: l) The numberof
motion degreesof freedomof the controlledobject;2) The
amount of a priory inforrnation about scene elements'
positions.According to the first fact, the applicationsare
ranging from planar motio$ (two linear degrees of
f.eeOom)with rigidly fixed4V camera,up to the control of
object's flight (three lindar + three rotational degreesof
freedom)witlt separatesystemof angularpositioningof the
platform carrying the camerarelative to the body of object
(usuallytwo additionalrotationaldegreesof freedom)-The
overall number of rnotion parameterswhich have to be
estimatedfrom sequenceof imagesis correlatedwith the
complexity of motion. Based on second criterion, tlte
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applications
areextendingftom a priory knownpositions
Where tlte sensor is fixed (knorvn position and
andshapesof the sceneobjectsup to the situationwherc oricntation) the rnotion paramcters of moving objects

the sceneis completelyunknown and the objectsof interest
areto be reconstructed.
The basisfor all visual navigationproceduresis the fact
that the sequenceof sceneimagesobtainedby the sensor
mounted on the moving object is characterizedby light
variations at every picture element (pixel). These are
produced as a result of changes in positiop of scene
elementsrelative to moving object, motion of the object
carrying the TV camera,relative posiilon of tfre carnera.
light reflectionsfrom the sceneelementsand the posiLion
of light source.
Assuming that the position of light sourceas well as
the reflectionsfrom the sceneelementsare constantduring
tlte observedsequence,light variations at every pixel are
dependenton relativepositionchangesonly.

inside its field ofview can be reconstructed,
(tracking). lf
the sceneelementsare fixed while the objectcarrying tire
sensoris moving its motion parameterscan be deterrnined
(navigation). The space relationships are defined in
generalcaseby the schemeshownon Fig. L
The picture producedby TV cameracarriesthe source
informationwhich is usuallymodeledas the light intensity
distributionin its focal plane E(r,,y,). The light
intensity, ,8, is expressedas "level of gray" at particular
pixel.
It is assurnedusually that X" a.risof coordinateframe
fixed to the camerapassesthrough the origin of the 2D
coordinateframe in focal plane and that the later one is
parallel with the vertical plane Ocyczc at the focal
distance,f

Referenceobiect

xc,/c,zc

---)

f.

Coordinatesystem
fixed to the focal plane

Inertial
Coordinate
Frame

Coordinate frame
fixed to the camera
"

&O)

JVo, LO

t//,5,d

Xo
Coordinate frame
fixed to the body
of moving object

Fig. 1. Space relationships

.t,

characterizittg

The origin of tire coordinateframe fixed to the camera
is placed in center of the optical system, at the point
determinedby coordinates\,12,\ relative to the origin of
the coordinateframe fixed to the body of moving object.
Angular position of the camerarelativeto the body ares of
moving object is determinedby the set of Euler angles
€1,82,€3,correspondingto ttre sequenceof elernentary
rotationsabout: Zs,Yg,X g .
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Body fixed coordinateframe is defined according to
standard aircraft convention (the.origin is at center of
mass,Xe - along longitudina/ axis, forewotd, Ys - in
direction of right wing and/26 - vertically downward,
producingthe riglrt handedone)Body orientation relative to the inertial coordinate
franreis determinedby the set of Euler anglesof yaw {y),
pitch (,9) and roll (/). Tire linear positionof moving
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objectin inertial coordinateframe is definedby the triple

Er(t,,y,)= Er(*, * Mtz,lt + LYn)

(4)

(xo,lo,'o)'

- LY,r)
Er(*,,y,)= Er(xr - Ax11,?t

(5)

The position of reference object (some of its
characteristicpoints) is representedin inertial coordinate
frame by the coordinalesx,y,z, while the samepoint in
camera fixed coordinate frame is represented by
point is projectedin image
xs,lg,zc. The characteristic

If the sameobjectis presentin both images:
( Axrr = - Atrrz,LYn= - LYtz),
andby expansionin Taylor seriesoneobtains:

E,- E, = gld+| a' H.ra+..,

planeat position(xt,yt) definedas:
xr - lc
xc'
f

!L=79xc
f

Er - Er =- gfA+]atg,d- ..

(l)

The included notations stand for: d - displacement
vector,g - light intensity gradientvector, and H - Hessian

If the same point is rePresentedin body fixed
_
coordinaleframe via triple xn, ! p, zp , then'.

[r.l

l r "l = \ l n - r z l ;
l,t")

lnatrlx:

[x" -l,l

l " r _ r " . ' l

Q)

llEl&t&t

| *-*n]
t - l

I y^ l= r2lt

- lo ,
|

t
t
t
l
L z n J L z - z oJ

T, = T6TeT,

A"Elfu' }J;

In the final expressiondehningthe requiredvector xr:

Position vector of a referenceobject in body fixed
coordinateframe is now
l

d -[a,',1
L o " - l ' t =lata,1
l*,a,)t
o_l a'rta? dnra,u'f

lro-ltJ

while the transformation matrix { is given as the
productof elementarytransformations:{ =T"rT"rT",

["-l
t "

(6)

x n = x - T j J- l\ , l ^t t ."+ l )
"

(1)
I

the vector xc appearsas unknown and it canbe calculated
using the difference in light intensities Et-E and
gradientsgr and g,.

(3)

It should be noted here that two basic problems
Therefore, the navigation algorithm consists in the
this type of algorithms: 1) Caiculation of
characterize
following: Bhsed on measurementsof referenceobject's
gradientsis the noise sensitiveoperation;2) If the task is
image position in focal plane (x,,yt), known values
reformulatedasthe requirementfor reconstructionof scene
ones(e1,t2,s3),the positionof the structure (which is typical for obstacle avoidance
Ut,lz,h) andmeasured
reference
objectinbody fixed coordinateftame(xp,yp,zp) applications),i.e., determination of array of vectorsx for
is reconstructed.(1-2). Based on measurementsof knolvn xr, the calculationsshouldbe donefor all image
(V,S,Q ) and known position of the referenceobject in pixels, leading to extremely high processing time
inertial coordinateframe (x,y, z), the requiredposition requirernents
vector of the moving object (xo,ys,ze) is reconstructed
While the secondproblem is most frequentlysolvedby
then.(3)
an heuristic definition of some gradient thresholdwhich
Obviously, the fact that three-dimensionalspace is should be exceededas the requirementfor subsequent
projectedinto the image plane (1), makesit irnpossibieto calculations(becausethe high value of gradientis always
the sign of discontinuities,i.e., the existenceof the object
estimatethe coordinatex. just by onemeasurement.
on the homogeneousbackground), the first one is an
This problem is generaliysolvedin different ways (by inherent disadvantage,independentlyon application'
stereovision - using two or more cameras,by tracking Therefore, some of the estimation proceduresmust be
more of characteristicpoints on one or mbre objects,or by applied,eitherfor gradients,[1], or for x vectoritsell [2].
the appropriateprocessingof sequenceof imageslvhiclt is
For the purposesof this analysisthe approachused in
usuallycalled"dynamicvision").
[1] was used.It was assumedthere that the light intensity
Many of the existing algorithrnsare basedon the last distributioncanbe factorizedin following manner:
mentioned approach. The basis characterizing tltese
(8)
algorithms consists in measurementof the changes in
as:
opticalflow in two consecutiveimages:Let E (xr,y1) and sothe partial derivatives'est{mationscanbe expressed
+
^
^
be two consecutiveimages (light intensity
o!
d1
=6112,
(9)
a,o" .
'dYt
distributions)correspondingto the samescene.Assurning
art= "ot,' 4,
the constantreflection conditions as well as the constant
Now, the problemcan be solvedas the sequenceof trvo
hypothesis
position ofthe light source,the correspondence
onc-dimcnsional estimation problents. N-dimensional
in the follorving form:
is expressed

Er(rr,y,)
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yector p is defined in first step, as 1he slate of the iinear
dynamicprocessalong x direction:
g,l

-;-P = AP+BE
axt

The outputofthis processis definedas:

da, a2a,f
r = C p * D E r, = e t^
2 l Q+ + t
L

axr

dxi )

If, as the most generalcase,the subsetconsistingof r,
pixels hasbeen definedas the feafure (ex., rectanglenr:
npr) the aim would be to estimate the displacement
(10) (L.rt,Lyt) maximizingtire similarig of tlie actualimage
and previousone, ie., minimizing the criterion given as
sum of squaredlight intensitydifferences:

Similarly, the partial derivativesalong y direction are
estimatedin the secondsteo.
3.

, =*Iff"

(11)

ALGORITHMS BASED OI.{OBJECT,S
FEATUR.ESEXTRACTION AND TRACKTNG

Wrile the previousalgorithms are convenienteven for
the navigation where the sceneis unknown, the second
group whicir will be consideredis basedon extractionof
characteristicfeatures of known referenceobjects. The
featurecould be just one point (ex., centroid),a numberof
characteristicpoints (ex., corners),straight or curved line,
or segment of the surface characterizingthe shape of
object. After the position of features are initially
determined in one image, based on some apprcpriale
approacirof correlationnature,thesepositionsare tracked
in all subsequentimages,Basedon tiris, the displacerneirt
is calculateddirectly and it is usedin order to reconstruct
rnovingobject'smotion paraineters.

(x, + Lx,,y,+ Ay)- I*-r{r,,y)l'

(14)

The quality of displacementestimatecan be improved
if the informationcoming from different tlpe of sensorare
inciudedin proper way. For example,in [3], prediction
derived from Kalman state estimator applied on inertial
sensors' signals rvas used as the initial guess of the
displacement
value minirnizingJ ir (14), accelerating
the
overallnumericalprocedurein suchway.
Tiie other extreme exarnpie inside Lhis class of
aigorithrnsis dominantlyused in context of tracking of
moving objects. This one is based on tracking of tlie
positionofjust one characteristicpoint. The startingstepis
the extraction of object's image by some image
segmentation procedure. Contrast based segmentation
consists in deterrninationof one or two light intensity
tfuesiroldsoptimally extracting subsetof pixels belonging
to theobjectofinterest.

As a result of this procedure the binary picture
consistingof two ciassesof pixels is obtained.One of lhem
includesthe object pixels while the other one represents
rest of picture @ackground).Light intensifyvariations
the
Independenton fact whether the irnage is previously
across
fire objectsurface,as well as tlie insuffrcientlysharp
binarizedor multiple level gray picture is used,the existent
object edges, are the usual reasonsrvhy the binarized
noise affects the caiculation of displacement and the
picture should be additionally filtered using morfological
overall accuracy.This noiseis usually rrodeledas additive
filters.
Afler these steps, the determination of the
one, while physically it dominantly includes the thermal
point positionfollows(ex.,object'scenterof
characteristic
noise of the cameraas well as the imagevariationsdue to
mass - centroid), and the requireddisplacementis finally
cameravibrations
obtained as the difference of two consecutivecentroid
Noise ur(rr,/)
in image registeredat time NZ, on positions.Errors in the estirnationof centroid position
position {r,,y,), is modeledas ternporallyand spatiaily caused by image noise are minimized again by some
optirnal estimalion procedureincorporating the dynamic
stationary, white, Gaussian, of zero mean value and modelof object'smotion,
[4].
independenton pixel intensify:
4.

elu,(*1,y). u,(x, + Mt , lr * o/r)] =
= 1fo'

l0

za Lxt, Lyt=0, i i = i
in all othercases

(12)

The operatorE standsfor mathematicalexpectation.
The model of noisy imagecanbe definedno.'vas:
I(xt,yt)= E(x1,!t)+u(x1,lt)

(13)

APPLICATION RESULTS OF VISUAL
NAVIGATION ALGORTTIIMS

Testing of two typical algoritluns bclonging to tlte
rurentionedtwo groups was made using the sequenceof
computer generatedimages (Fig. 2) which is a part of
materialusedfor pilot's training [5].
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Fig. 2. Sequenceoftest itnages
The closestbridge holdcr was used as the refercnccobjcct (gatc o[ the size 60X80 pixcls). Five frames (shifted by
AT=0.5 s) are given on Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Sequettce offivcft'anrcs

The folios,ing assumptionhas been urade: Ineriial
coordinateframe (ICF) is definedrvith X axis along the
neareredgeof the bridge,Y axis lies at the crossingof tire
road planeand holderplane,directedrightward,Z axis is
definedas vertical,along tire nearerholder pier, directed
downward.

ittcludittg reference object

The task consistsin determination of the coordinatet.

in
of thc bridgc picr base (the origin of ICF) measurecl
cailleracoordinatefraine (CCF).Basedon tiris estirnation
tlte positionof the movingobjectin
and listedassumptions,
s/erenade for
ICF can be calculateddirectly.Calculations
pairs of consccutive
franres, for tirc original irnages
(normalizedin range(0-1))and for noisyones'In the later
The objectcarryingthe camerais noving horizo'taiiy,
the zeromeanGaussiannoiseof standarddeviations
caseq
=
at unknownaltitude,with linearvelocityv 25anvr, o"i
0'01
and 0'1 rvasarti'ficiailyadded'Having in mind that
of
=
tire azimuth angle of V 30 ". Tire yaw angle is assurned
imagesare ol low dynarric character(they
'.
as V:10 ", while the roli angle is p: 15 Camerais 1t1 lfsind
fog
the
ambient)the influence of addednoise is
simulate
=
fixed in the verticatplaneof ttre objectunderth";;i;-;
4'
iilustrates
utt
the light intensityhistogramsfor
'.
-30
- - - - 119:.
Kinernaric parametersof the moving-;ojil;*
originr-liniageandthc noisyonc(o= 0'01).
-"-';
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Using the so{lwarepackageMATLAB-h4AGES, the
programsfor calculationof requiredcoordinatehave been
made.One of them usesthe optical flow measurementas
Lhebasis,wliile the other one is basedon tire estin"ration
of
displacementof the gate encoinpassingthe reference
object.

centerwasat position[36,41]in first frame.The maximum
of sirnilarily has been found in the following frames on
arrd{21,59i,for frames2, 3 and
gcsitiong.i]i.,411, l-26,531
4, rcspCctivcly.

Basedon thesercsultsand assumedmotion parameiers,
the sequenceofvalues for xg coordinatewas estimatedas:
The first order Taylor expansionwas usedin the first [997, 900, 793j. One can seethe very good estimateof
case. For the eslimation of tlie light intensiff and rangc dynamics(i.heerror is 4%). Moreover,even for {re
appropriategradientsalongxl iyi, (10-i1), it rvasadopted: Gaussiannoise of stanCarddeviation0.2, the estimatesof
A= C= -7 i B=D=7. TableI consists
of estirnations
of ths gatecenterpositiondo not vary morethan onepixei. In
this parlicular case that means (for assumed motion
x" for threepairs of consecutiveframes.
parameiersand fie1d of view) less than ll3 o, or
TableI: Estintatiansobtainedusingthe opticalflow
apprcximatcly 5o/oof relative error in estimation of xs.
nrcasurenrc)1ts
This resultis exliernelybetterthan thoseshorvnin TableI.
Original

i{oise (o:

S.S1}

Idoise{q:

9.1;

E(X")

dev(X")

E(X")

dev(X-)

912

120

919

23',7

CCI{CLUSICN

The basicprinciplcsof visual navigationaigorithmsas
well as the analysisof their sensitivity relative to inage
'i.32
noiserverepresentedirr this paper. It was shown that tire
849
843
801
249
algoriihms based on opticai flow measuremenlsare
3-4
768
660
105
69S
180
exlrenielynoise sensitive.For the particular exampleof
The pixels ciraracterizedby the light intensityvariation colnputergeneratedsequenceof terrain images,even the
in trvo frames whicii had been iess than 0.1, were very small Gaussiannoise(o=0.01) madethe application
eliininated during these calculations. Because it was iinpossibie. Satisfactory res.rlts obtained for noiseless
irirpossibleto exlractjust one pixel as the representative
or" inages (consistingfroin 16 discretelevelsof gray) might
ttrreccordinaieorigin, tire surroundinggate of dimensions be ihe sign ihat tlic precedingimage segrnentation
couldbe
1Xi was considered.in orCerto eliminate the in{lueaceof tire way oiimproving ihe accurary.
pixels witli small liglit inlensity variation inside the gate,
In tire case x,here the displacementof the relerence
the maximums along the ror.vswere calcuiatedand after objeciis obtaineddirectiy, the much itigher robustnesshas
that, ilie inedianof tiresevalueswas usedas tire measureof bcen shc'ii,n.In both cases,the overall accuracyis highiy
tire range. Based on ten calculat-ionsfor eaclr pair of dicta{edby the i:nage iesolution and by the available
images,ihe meanvaiuesand standarddeviationshavebeen infonnation abcutthe moving object'skinematicsobtained
determined.
frorn ihe sensorsofCifferent nature.
Analyzing the results obiainedin the caseof original
irnages,one can seethe relatively gcod estimations'hich LI?ER.A?{.JRE
corild be provedfoliowing tire range decrements(from the
P.K.A. Menon,G.B. Chatterji,B. Srirlhar:"Electroobject's kineraaticsit is knorvn that the range decrement Ii]
Cptical Navigationfor Aircrafl", IEEE Trans.On
shouldbe -101 m). Wititouttlie completeknowledgeof the
Voi. AES-29,pp. 825Aerospace
andElectronicSystems,
it is not possibleto saywhelherthese
kinematicpara,meteffi
832,
Jtly'93.
esiimations are weli or not. However, the very large
Obstacle
variationscan be seenfor noisy iinages(evenfor the case [2] B. Sridhai,G.B. Ciratterji:"Vision-Based
for
lieiicopter
Journal
Detection
and
Grouping
Guidance",
is
OA
noise,
approximately
the standarddeviation
of small
pp.
17,
5,
Dynarnics,
Vol
No.
Control,
and
of
Cuidancc,
pairs
is
not
rn). The number of analyzedframe
small,
9i5,
i994.
908
Sept-Oct.
aliorving the preciseconclusions,but it is sulhcient to
iliustratethe basicproblem:the extremelyitigh sensitivity [3] Y. Oshrnan,B. Menis:"h4aximuina PosterioriImage
of this tlpe of algorithmson the imagenoise.
Estirnaticn",Journalof Guidance,
RegistralionA,4otion
The secondclass of visual navtgationaigoritirtns was Control,airdDynamics,Vol 17,l'{o. 5, pp. 1ll5 - 1123,
199:i.
analyzedon the sametask and for the samesequenceof Scpt-Oct.
frarnes, using the algoritirm in which the displacemenL [4] Y. Bar-Shaiom,H.M. Sher',u-kde)K.R.
Pattipati:"Use
between two consecutiveframes is determined by the of lvleasurements
from an Imaglng Sensorfor Precision
rninimization of the criterion (14). The con{erts of tire TargetTracking", IEEE Trans.On Aerospaceand
'93.
whole gate of dimensionsl1X1i around the coordinate ElectronicSystems,
Vol. AES-25,pp. 863-871,Nov.
representing
reference
feature
the
the
as
was
defined
crigin
[5]EVANS & SfJ-IHERLAND,Visual SystemsSolutions,
cbject. While the displacementsalong q and y1 were
CD-ROM.Vol, i. i995.
previously calculatedindirectiy (via intensity differences
and gradients),herethey are deiennineddirectly. Tiie gate
1 1
a-L
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Abstract-Thepossibilities
of application
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and
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nanocrystalline
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in the paper.The
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are apalyzed.Someresultsof
experimental
investigations
arepiesented.
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COMPARATTVEANALYSISOF MS LATCHESAND FLIP-FLOPSFOR
EIGH.PERFORMANCEANDLow.PowERwSISYSTEMS
Vladimir StojanovicandVojin Oklobdzija+
*Integration,Berkeley,CA, USA
Universityof Belgrade,Yugoslavia,
Abstract - In thispaper weproposea setof rulesfor consislent
estimationof the ieil performanceand power features of the
tatch andflip-llop structures-A newsimulationand oplimizationopproo"i is-piesented, targeting both high-perfornnnce and
pi*",
budgetlssues.Theanalysisapproachrevealsthe sottrces
'of
perforiance and power consumptionbottlenecksin dilferent
styles. Certain misleading parameters have been
i"iig,
modifiedand weightedto reflect the real propertiesof
proierly
'the'
cimpared s*uctures. Furthermore, the results of the
compariion of representativelatchesand flip-flops illustrate
the)dvantagis of our approachand the suitability of dffirent
design styIei fo r Iow-power and high-perfo r mance appIi caIi ons'
l.INTRODUCTION
Interpretationof published results comparingvarious
latchesand flip-flops hasbeenvery diffrcult becauseof different
simulation nrethods used for generation and presentation of
results.Certainapproaches,[l], [2], etc., did not illus{ratereal
performanceand power featuresof the presentedslructures.Tlte
*uio ,"uton fof ttrat was the improper consideration and
weighting of relevant parameters.In this paper we establish a
set of dis in order to make comparisonsfair and realistic: Iirst,
definition of the relevant set of parametersto be measuredand
rules for weighting their importance; and second, a set of
relevant simulition conditions,which emphasisethe pararneters
of interest. The primary goal of simulation and optimisation
procedures was the best compromise between power
consumptionand performance,given tlat the limitation in
performanceis usually imposedby the availablepower budget'

:
D cq is the switchiag probability of node i (in regardto the
clock cycle)
,
rail
to
for
i
node
of
coefficient
range
Gi:1
swing
n /q is tlie
rail swing)
ofnode i
n C is the total capacitance
tr /is the clock frequencY
Vdd istherail to rail voltage range(supplyvoltage)
f
Fig. I describesdifferencesin switching activity, and
drereforepower consumption,for differentdesignstyles'
Cou,are calculatedtaking into
Cpo"ho,r,"arrd
Cb1o6
Capacitances
aciount the C and fti ioefficient of eachnodein the circuit'
Switching
Parts

2. ANALYSIS
2.1.Power Considerations
Data activity tate, A,, presentsthe averagenumberof
output transitions per clock cycle' We lrave applied four
where:'..010101010-.-, & = 1, reflects
differentdatasequences
ma,ximum internal dynamic power consumption; ltowever,
dependingon the structure,tlre sequence'^'111111"'can in
so*" cuset dissipate more power. Pseudo-randomsequence
withequalprobabilityofalltransitions(dalaactivityrate
q:0.5)
is consideredto reflect the averageinternalpower
consumption given the uniform data distribution' Sequence:
...1I I I 11...,g = 0, reflectsthe powerdissipationof precharged
nodes while ...000000."., d = O, reflects leakage power
consumptionand power spenton internal clock processing'
Dynamicpowerconsnmption;f * estimatedby:

Cr$ =luikiC;
Po= fC*Ydd.2 , where

(i)

i=1

61

Staticdesign
Allnodes

1":

Nothing

C = C,',,(P(o*r 1)+P(1+ o))
"t
1

Precharge,Single-ended
All nodes

1 ;

Precharge
nodes

Output
Nothing

-+ 1)+ p(1+ 0))
C* = Cr*r(P(O -+ 1)+ p(l -+ L))+ C
",,Qt(0
Precharge,Differential
tree
C"*rn - prechargenodeson one sideof differential
nodes
C*o - single-outPut
pQ-+o))
Cun=Cp,""n{Ao-}l)+ dl +0)+ d0-+0)+ dl +i))+ 2Co",9[f,0-+\+

Fig. I. Sourcesof internal,dynamicpower consumption
Semi-Dynamic slructures are generally composedof
dynamic (precharged)front-end and static output part' Thus
we desigrnted two majorpffective capacitances:Cp,""r,*s".$
C"*.eaihrepresentingfle cooespondinqmrt of the circuit' It
is-itrown orrFig. I thadthesetwo capacitanceshave different
anddischargingactivities.
charging
- *Total
effective precharge capacitance of semidynamic, differential shucturesis comprised of two effective
*g4t,wtich
of the samesize:Conrto,y,gandCp,ect
capacitances
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actually represent the two complementary halves of the
prechargeddifferential tree.
We used the .MEASURE averagepower statementin
HSPICE to measurethe power dissipation of interest. Results
were compared with the earlier power measurementmethod
prcsentedin [3] and showedthe samelevel of accurary.
There are tlree main sourcesof power dissipationin
the latch:
! Internal power dissipation of the latclq including the power
dissipatedfor switching &e output loads
n Local clock power dissipation, presents the portion of
power dissipatedin local clock buffer driving the clock input
of the latch
n

Local data power dissipation, presentsthe portion of power
dissipatedinthe logic stagedriving the datainput of the latch

The parameter Total power refers to the sum of all
threemeasuredkinds of power.
2.2.Timing
Stable region, Fig. 2, is the region of Data-Clk (the
time difference between the last transition of Data and the
latching Clock edge)axis in whtch Clk-Q delay doesnot depend
on Data-Clk time. As Data-Clk decreases,at certain point, C/LQ delay starts to rise monotonously and ends in failure. This
reglon of Data-Clk axis is the Metastable region. Metastable
region is defined as the region of unstable CIb-Q delay, where
the Clk-Q delay rises exponentially as indicatedby Shoji in [T].
Changesin Data that happeninthe Failure region of D-Clk are
not transferredto the outputsof the circuit.

optimum sehrptime, the lirnit beyond which the performance
ofthe latchis degradedand the reliabitity is endangered.
Our interest is to minimize the De delay (or Dce*(J,
as defined by Unger and Tarq [6]) which presentsthe poiion
of time that the flip-flop or Master-Slavestruchre takei out of
the clock cycle. SinceDco+U ) minimumD-Q @sdefinedin
Fig. 2) it is obvious that the cycle time will be reducedif it is
allowed for the change in Data to arrive no later than the
Optimumsetuptime before the trailing edgeof the clock.
In the light of the reasons presented above, we
acceptedlhe minimum D-Q delay as the Delay parameterof a
flip-flop or Master-Slavelatch.
Metastableregion consistsof Setupand Hold zones.
Last data transition can be moved all the way to the optimum
setuptime. First or late data transition is allowed to comeafter
thehold zone.
Hybrid design technique,[9], [13], [14], shifts the
referencepoint of hold and setup time parametersfrom the
rising edge of the clock to the falling edge of the buffered
clock signal which endsthe transparencyperiod. In this way
the setup and hold times measuredin referenceto the rising
edgeof the clock (as conventionally defined for flip-flops) are
functionsof the width of transparencyperiod since their real
referencepoint is the end of that period (iust like in custom
lransparentlatches).
3. SIMULATION
3.1,TestBench
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Fig.3. ThesimuTafiontestbench
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Bu{fering inverters on Fig. 3 provide realistic Data
and
Clock
signals, while themselvesfed from ideal voltage
ooo I
290
sources. Capacitive loads simulate the fan-out signal
* *
degradation. Since buffering inverters dissipate power even
zl0
without any external load (due to their internal capacitances)
l$im-rnsdWline
we made the corrections of measuredpower of the shaded
m
inverters, Fig. 3, by interpolating the power over the wide
-n
€0€040
0
n
4B 60 80 100
rangeof loads. In caseof the Data inverter, the correctiontook
D-Clkdelayffi
into accountnot only the inverter's intrinsic capacitance,
but
Fig. 2. StrongArml l0flip-flop,
Metastableand Faihre
also
the
load
Cl.
.Stable,
regtons
Parameters of the MOS model used in our
The questionarisesof how much we can letthe Clk-Q simulations are shown in Table 1. For given technology,load
delay be degradedin the Measable region and still have the capacitanceCl =200fF equalsthe load of 22 minimal inverters
increase in performance (due to the minimum in D-Q) el;td, (wp/wn : 3.2ul1.6u).Dependenceof power consumptionon
clock frequency appeared to be nearly linear (since the
insuredreliability?
throughput
was increasedaccprdingly), so we decided to fix
Dco ,f67, is the value of CIk-Q delay, Fig. 2, in the
Stableregion, arlidU, [6], is the minimum point on D-Clk axis the frequencyat 100MHz. /'
which is still a part of the Stableregion.
InMetastable region D-Q oxve has its minimum as we
movethe last transition of data towards the latching edgeof the
clock. It is clear that beyond that minimum D-Q pon:f' it is no
longer applicable to evaluatethe Data closer to the rising edge
of the clock. We refer to D-Clk delay at that point as the

i: sto
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Tabtet. MOS transistormodelparameters

Nominal
conditions

#of
I S .

Technologt:

.2 ytm
1.6prn
22pm

Charurellength
Min. gatewidth
Ma* gatewidth

0.7v

I Vtp,nI
MOSFETModet:
Level 28 modifredBSIM Model
MOS Gate CaPacitaneeMdel:
ChargeConservationModel

PowerPC
FILFF

mc'Mos

4. TRANSISTOR WIDTS OPTIMIZATION
All structureswere optimized both in terms of speed
and power. We used the Levenberg-Marquardt optimization
Agorithm embeddedin HSPICE' The searchdirection of this
allorithm is the combinationof the SteepestDescentand the
Gluss-Newton method. A variety of other optimization
algorithms is available today, like the ones presentedby Yuan
an"clsvenssorlin tlu and [12]. Both algorithmswill eventually
leadto good resultswhen applied to logic structures,but they do
not takJinto accountthe setuptime parameterand thereforethe
effective time takenfrom the cYcle'
First step is the optimization of both Clk-Q delay and
Total power, which essentially presents the optirnization in
terms of PDP with the addition of the Total power pamrneter.
Next stepis the calculation and correction of the mininwn D-Q
taken as the Delay parameter.The problem arises in how to
calculate the Delay and find the minimum PDPtotin one step'
Severaliterationsare neededto achievesatisfying results'
New automatedtools are neededespeciallybecausethe
considet the Clk-Q delay as a relevant pammeter
ones
existing
If we try to optimize MS latch in terms of
the-optimization.
for
the classical PDP (Clk-Q * lntemal Power) the result rvill be
minimal Master latch optimized for low power, and Slave latch
optimized for both speedand power. The "optimized" structure
will have excessivelylarge setup time thus requiring the largel
clock cycle to meetthe timing requirements.The reasonfor such
result is tlrat the optimizer does not "see" the real perfonnance
throughCIb-QdelaY.

luwl

luwl

luwl

luwl

Delay
I psl

PD&a

56

46

5

w7

266

28

126

18

J

148

199

x9

178
114

27
5

a

207
136

187

714

158

a1a

L5 I

215
246

t4t
330

162
349
160
198
146
t85

275

39r
40,
43
45
70
95

5t

Vdd=2V,T=25oC

Total
power

t62
t6'7
170

K6 ETL
DSTC
SSTC*
DSTC*

Data
power

185

StroneArm

ssTc

Clock
power

z0
24
l9
20

SA-FIF

Internal
power

l6

SDFF

Conditions:

Nominal

Tolal
gate
width
[rtI

16
10
l6
tn

136

t34
172

86

t32

/o

t72

1 q I

8

8
5
22
a'j

t4

6
J

5
4

4
I

200
592
629
898

1050

t25:
t3l
t96

Tabte2. GeneralCharacteristics
But, it has a big clock load which greatly influencesthe total
on chiP.
power
,.
"orrrurof,tion
Modification of standarddynamic C'MOS MS latclt,
Fig. 16, has small clock load, achievedby. the local clock
brfrering, and low-power feedback assuring fully static
operatioii.It is slower{ran PowerPC603 MS latch.The faster
putt-up in PowerPC603 MS latch is achievedby the -lt:.:f
iomolementarv pass-gates,which are less robust' Unlike
clasiical Cubssrocture, nC2MOS is robustto clock slope
variation due to the local clock buffering.
Milestonesof hybrid-designtechniqueareHLFF, Fig'
11, [9] and SDFF,Fig. 12, t131.SDFFis the fastestof all &e
pt"tlnt O strucfires. The sigrrificant advantageover HLFF lies
in n..y litfle performanJe penalty for embedded logic
functions. SDFF's larger front-end increases&e clock load,
but is neededto chargelarge effective prechargecapacitance.
The size of this capacitance causes increased power
consumptionfor datapatternswith more "ones"
Fig. 13, [14], is dynamic,
K6 Edge-Triggered-Latch,
It is very fast but
sffuctur€.
lrybrid
self-resetting,differential,
on the data
independent
power
consumption
has very high
pattern.
brechargedsense-amplifierstage SA-F/F, Fig' lj, !1Ol' Ta
t8l' Have !fr9
used in StrongArmllA, Fig'It
the flip-11sp
^bottleneck
tld
Uneven-.ti:t
stage'
latch
S-R
in
output
speed
fail times not only degrade speedbut also cause glitches in
succeeding logic stages, which increases total power
conru*ption. The additional ffansistor in StrongArm FF, only
providei fully static operatiorqwith little penalty in power and
delay.

SA-F/F, StrongArmll0 FF, and self-resetstagein K6
5. RESULTS
ETL have a very usefi,rlfeature of monotonoustransitions at
We have chosena set of representativelatchesand flipthe oufputs,which drive fast domino logic, [14], [15]' These
flops which have been designed for use either in high- structuresalsoluve very srnallclock load.
performanceor in low-powerprocessors.
The SSTC* and DSTC* MS latches,Fig' 9 and Fig'
Resultsof the simuiationsare shown in Table 2' Porver
10, were simulatedwith minimized Master latch, as proposed
dissipationpararneterspresentedin Table 2 are for the pseudo- in
[5], and optimizedSlavelatch'
randomdatasequencewith equalprobability of all kansitions'
Using our optimization approach we got
The point of minimum Power-DelayProduct exists and
approximately }Yobetler)esults, in terms of PDP.,'
presentsthe point of optimal energyutilization'
Minimized Mutt"t latch in SSTC* and DSTC*
bDP,o,pa.ameteris the product of the Delay and Total power, sufflersfrom substandalvoltage drop at the outputs,due to the
We have chosen the PDP,", as the overall
p*tn"t"tt.
capacitive coupling effect between the conlmon no{e ol tle
performanceparameterfor comparison in terms of speed and
Slave latch and tt'te floating high output driving node of the
p0wer.
Master latch consumesmore
latch,Fig' 8, Master latch. The optimized

603MS
of PowerPC
Main advantages
theportionof
minimizes
feedback' powerthantheminimizedonebut
low-power
path
and
direct
in [4], areshort
presented
With this
latch'
in the Slave
powerdissipated
rhott
"it"uit
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tradeof{ power remainsthe sameand setuptime is significantly
reduced which leads to much better pDp,o,. However, lhe
presentedcapacitive coupling effect along with the problems
associatedwith the glitches at the data inputs, noted by Blair in
[16], result in much worse perfonnanceand power features
comparedwith other presentedlatches, even for the optimized
struchresSSTCandDSTC.

porryerstructures,when tested solely. This is the reasonwhy
they appear to have a bad compromise between po*", aoi
delay in comparisonwith other single-endedstructures.Since
tfe future of low-power systemslies in reducedsignal swing,
lire importanceof differential logic and latching structuresis
increasing.
ctk-

Nominal
conditions
300

SDFF
mC'MOS
Stronq Arm

100

SA.F/F
K6 ETL

50
0

d

ssTc

+

f

,**"

""*

Fffi

10
0

t

t

r

PorerPC

rczt6

-

il

Fig. 5. Rangesof PDP6.
Detailed timing parametersof the presentedstructures
areshownnTqble 3"
On the basisof our comparisons,differential structuresappearto
be worsethan single-endedones.
Differential structuresswitch for all data pattems and
have doubled input and output capacitive load. Differential
latchesbasedon DCVS logic style suffer from unevenrise and
fall times which can cause glitches and short-circuit power
dissipationin succeedinglogic stages.
Despite all described disadvantages, difierential
struchres have the unique property of differential signal
amplification. In casewhere logic h th".gipgling operateswirh
reducedvollage swing signals flrese latcheshave the role of
signal amplifiefs, i.e. swing recovery circuits, [10]. Thus, the
logic in the pipeline is the party that savespower and not the
latchestltemselves.Overall power dissipation of such pipeline
struchres is decreased.but latchesthemselvesare not ideal low-
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Table 3. Timing parameters
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DQhI
lnsl

4C0
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J
l
l t l
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DSTC*

Frg. 5 presentsthe rangesand distribution of PDP,",for different
data pattems. Symbol r designates the point of power
dissipation(PDP6,)for averageactivity datapattern.

F40
R:o
n

oa

ssTc*

For systems where high-performance is of primary
interest, within available power budget, single-ended,hybrid,
semi-dynamic designs present very good choice, given their
featuresof negative setup time, and small internal delay. They
have comparable power dissipation to Static MS latches, but
muchbetterperformance.
Low-power pass-gatestyle used in PowerPC603 and
modified C'MOS sgle are good choices for designs where
speedis not of primary importance.
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Fig. 4: Overall Delay comparison
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Fig.

6,

hybrid

structures

show

the

best

performance,as they really should, due to the negative setup
tinie. If only Clk-Q paramet€r is taken as the valid
perfonnanceindicator, ilre positive setup time of the MS
structuresis hiddenand lhey becomecomparable,if not better
llnn hybrid ones.This is illuslratedon Fig. Z, wherePowerpC
603 MS latch becomestlle "fastest", mC'?tvtOSMS latch
becomesas "fast" as HLFF and DSTC and SSTCMS latches
becomecomparableto other structuresin terms of "speed".
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Fig. 10.DSTCMS Latch

Fig. 8. PowerPC 603 MS latch

Fig. 12. SDFF

Fig. Il. HLFF

Fig. 14.SA-F/F

Fig. I i. K-6. Dual Rail ETL

Fig. 15.SArm[10Flip-FloP

The amount of power consumedfor driving the clock
inputs of eachstructureis shown on Figure 77.

previous timing parametersand optimization methods were
brought to light.
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Abstract

use 11-41.The main advantagesof singie fibre optodes

In conffast to previous buik optic approaches this

(optlodes) are their compactness, flexibility of use,

lefter describes a novel all-fibre polarimeter for

and their extremely small size. Other potential

chemical sensing using D-fibre. The poiarimeter is a

advantages are their mechanical flexibiiity,

single fibre sensor and less sensitive to environmentai

immunity

fluctuation

in

comparison

interferomefric

sensor.

with

the

Theoretical

tw'o fibre

to

electromagnetic

fieid

their

variations,

inexpensive consiruction, kansmission oi oniy iow-

sensitiviry

energ)' radiation and good biocompatability, so

calculations are developed using a finite difference

application in a catheter is one of the possibilities.

method in order to provide design parametersto assist

Opticai sensor systems range from non invasive, fast

in implementation of the polarimeter. The overall

responding on-line sensors based on rurbidomerric

retardation stabiiity of this D-fibre polarimeter rvas

methods to continuously functioning chemo- or bio-

measired to be 0.35x2n radlwlK and the phase

optodes. In most of the optical-fibre biochemical

ehangecorrespondingto the antibody protein ( crHCG

sensors used nowadays the fibre is only used as the

and cHSA ) monolayers was 0.42x2n demonstrating

lightguide from source to sensing element, which is

the

aftached at the fibre end [3]. An effective method,

benefits

of

the

technique for

use

in

biotechnologicalapplications.

however, involves the use of the fibre itself as the
sensingelementas well as the lightguide. In this letter

1. Introduction

the feasibility of using polarisation allowed to adsorb

Recently there has been a considerableinterest in the

nf a
onto 10 cm length of the D-fibre. The 3dy4n13oes

development and use of optical fibres in the field of

polarimetric sensor compared to

biosensorsespecialiy due to the possibiiiry of in vivo

interferometric sensor are its simplicilv and low

6i

the two

arm
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sensitivifyto environmentalfluctuations.The trade- The waveguideanalysisis basedon a well-established
off, however,for the polarimeteris that of lower

finite difference(FD) methodprogrammewhich has

sensitivify to the refractive index changeson the

been developedand used for severalyears and has

swface[4].

been shown to producereiiabie and accurateresults
for both planar and circuiar fibre geometries[7.8].

2. TheoreticalAnalysis

The basis of the procedureis to replace the wave

Dyott and Schrank [5] have shown that D-shaped equationsby finite differencereiationsin termsof the
cross-sectional
fibre can be obtainedby pulling fibre

field at discretepoints,The RayleighQuotientis used

from a preform having a polished flat. The

to establishthe effective refractive index n" of the

fi.urdamental
advantageof D-fibre is tle closeness
of

modeaftereachiteration[7,8].

the coreto the flat surfaceofthe fibre, andhencea D-

The sensitivity of the D-fibre as an evanescentwave

fibre canbe constructed
which allowsreadvaccessto

sensorsfongiy dependson tkee parameters;namely,

the evanescentfield of the guided light. In the

the d-distance,the corediameter,andthe core/ciadding

theoreticalanalysisit is assumedthat two orthogonally index difference(An). In [7,8] it was concludedthat
polarisedmodescan propagate(i.e. the quasi-TEand

maximum sensitivity can be achievedby increasing

the quasi-TMmode).The veiocityof thetwo modesis

(An) and by reducingthe core diameterand d-distance

slightly differentby the virtue of the asymmetricshape taking into considerationthe practicallimirations.Here
of the D-fibre and its elliptical core.Moreovergreater the caiculations are limited to the commercialiy
accessto the bulk of the evanescentfield on the

availableD-fibre which was used in the experiments

surfacecan be achievedwith smallerd-distances
(flat

comnrisins

surface/coredistance).Any changein the refractive

2x4pm core eliipse,with An:0.036, and l,:1.33pm.

index nearthe surfaceof the D-fibre canmodulatethe

The FD prograrnmewas usedto model the exactshape

propagationcharacteristicsof thesetwo modes.The

of the D-fibre rather than using a planar waveguide

sensitivitychangeia the refractiveindex profile of the

approximation16]. The prograrnmewas executedfor

two modes is different due to their differing

the above parameters to evaluate the effective

a

penetration depths. Consequentlyany biochemical refractive index (ne) for both modes.The normaiised
process on the D-fibre flat will

modulate the

birefringence.B is related to the effective refractive
indicesof the quasi-TEmoden!, andquasi-TMmode

poiarisationofthe iight passingthroughthe fibre [6].

n!

68
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B=n!-n!

such as antibodies,with refractive index 1.45 and

lnsertingvaluesfor the D-fibre into (1) yielded8:4.18

thickness4 wn, was assurnedt3]. Using Fig. 1

x10-4 which was in good agreementwith the actual (characteristic a) the resulting increase in phase
value of the fibre. This value correspondedto

change AO from the protein monolayer adsorption

approximately0.85 nm penetrationdepth difference was calculatedasa functionof d-distanceaccordingto
betweenthe two modesaccordinsto:

AO = LBLb.,

a, =tf t..{r4-14

(interaction length) and LB

where dO is the penetration depth, ko =Ztrl

where.[ is the D-fibre sensorlength
is the change in

.1 and

birefringencecausedby the processto be monitored.

n4 is the ciadding refractive index. The biochemical

The increasein phasechangeagainstrefractiveindex

sensitivity of the D-fibre sensor depends upon the

is presentedin Fig. 1 (characteristicb). Characteristics

difference in penetration depth ofthe evanescentfields

(a andb) in Fig. 1 exhibit a similar trend and it is clear

of the modes at the fibre flat. Hence the extent of the

that the maximum phasechange(sensitivity) can be

biochemical response depends upon the d-distance.

achieved at minimum practicaliy achievable d-

ivforeover it is clear that the protective silica iayer and

distance.In addition,the phasedependence
on the

most of the cladding layer have to be removed in order

biochemicallayer refracriveindex per centimetre

to provide greater evanescentfield penetration.

hteractionlengthof D-fibre was also caicuiatedandit
is depictedin Fig. 2. Moreoverit is apparentfrom this

The geometricalbireftingencecalculatedas a function

characteristicthat the phase retardation increases

of d-distanceusing (i) and the FD programmeis

whenusilg higherrefractiveindex biochemicais.

shown in Fig. 1 (characteristica ). The outer layer
(buffer solution) is assumedto have re&activeindex

3. Experimental Measurements

of i.33 (water). It may observed from Fig. I

A block schematic of the D-fibre polarimeter is shovm

(characteristica) that the maximum birefringenceis

in Fig. 3, The light source comprised a temperature-

achievedwhen the d-distanceis zero and only at d-

stabilised pigtailed single-mode laser diode operating

diancesless than 1.5 prm does the birefringence at a wavelength of 1300 nm. In order to obtain a
significantlydeviatefrom the largecladdingthickness biochemically sensitive poiarimeter part of the
value of 2xl0-4. Furthermore the biochemical cladding of the D-fibre has to be removed [7,8]. This
sensitivity behaviourcan be calcuiatedin similar

was achieved by chemical etching (using a HF.AI{H4F

manner.An adsorptionof bioiogicaimacromolecules solution) a 10 cm interaction length of the fibre thus
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providing the sensing element: the etching process

changeof 0.42x2non a 10 cm interactionlength.in

being monitored on-line by counting fringes. The fibre

order to be abie to design and implement the

was then removed from the solution after around half

polarimeter,a finite difference analysis have been

the time had elapsed for the signal to be compietely

carriedout. The anaiysishaveaiso beenusedto adjust

faded. Hence, a fibre exhibiting half the maximum

the D-fibre parameters(index difference,d-distance,

sensitivity but with a relatively high signal throughpul

and core diameter)sincethe biochemicalsensitivity

was obtained. The remaining d-distance at half

depends strongly upon the

maximum birefringence was estimated to be A.22 wm

parameters.Further sensitivity improvementcan be

using Fig. i (characteristic a).

achiwed by usingiongerinteractionlengthsand using

inkinsic

D-fibre

specialiytailoredD-fibre for this applicationusingthe
In the experimentthe fibre was placed in a cuvette developedFD program.
which was filied with a buffer solution(n:1.33). After
a stabilisationperiod, the buf[er was repiacedby the
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REMOTESUPERVISION
OF TELECOMMINICATION
TRANSPORTSYSTEMSAS A PARTOF TMN
Master af Science Thesis
Author: Mr Zeljko V. Jungii
On April 10'h,1998a promotionof a new Masterof ScienceThesistook placeafter
the author'sMr Zeljko V. Jungii) successfulpresentation.
The object of the thesis is to describe one solution of the system for
telecommunicationtransport equipmentremote supervision,which the author has
developedand implementedwithin a numberof telecommunication
networks.
Telecommunication
equipmentsupervision,that is error confrol,is one of the possible
functionsof the telecommunication
management
network- TMN.
The authorhasidentified,throughthe generalTMN modelpresentation,the placeand
role of his own solution,insidethis complexTMN.
The imporlance of TMN implementationin up-to-d,ate,very heterogeneousand
complextelecommunication
networks,aswell assomeexperiences
in thesenetworks
deveiopmentin Republic of Srpska and all over the worid, are outlined in the
introductionand the secondpart of the thesis.
Many years ago, in 1985, the author recognizedthe importance of the remote
supervision,control and measurement
rn the rad.io-relaykansmissionnetworksin the
former Yugoslavia.The sameyear, the author started,with his colleagues&om the
Faculty of Electrjcal Engineering in Banja Luka, the development of a new
microcomputer
basedsystemfor remotesupervisioncalledCS RSCM Sl2/128which
hasbeenusedin telecommunication
networksin Slovenia,Yugoslaviaand.laterin the
Republicof Srpska.Thesesolutionshavebeenincorporatedand laterpresentedin this
thesis.
Accordingto the papersquoted.in the list of references,
it canbe alsonotedthat since
the creationof the frst recommendations
from M-30 seriesfor TMN, which were
defined on the CCITT PlenarySessionin Melbournein 1988, the author has made
effortsto modify his own solutionaccordingto thesereconlmendations.
The third part outlinesthe fundamentalprinciplesof TMN with a specialemphasison
the physicai and functionalarchitecture.The elementsof TMN physicalarchitecture,
TMN functions, as well as a presentationof the most important interfacesand
protocols are describedin detail. The author has also shown the role of his own
solutionwithin the global TMN.
In the fourth and fifth parts, which representthe essenceof this paper, the author
explainedin detail his own CS RSCM system.The main systemelementsand their
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functionaland eiectricalcharccteristics
are aisopresented,.
The precisedescriptionof
all theQ-adapterfunctionalblocksandmediatorinterface,
with eiectricalschemesand
signaltiming diagramsin characteristic
points,areiliuskated.
The most important scientific contribution of this paper is given
in the fifth part,
where special input /output circuits applied in the solution, are
described.These
circuits highly enlargethe systemimmunify to interference,provide
high securiqyin
transmissionand nefwork information processingand at the same
time reduce
implementationcostrapidly.
The frequency decoder descriptionwith hysteresiscurve and the possibilif
for
expandedarea for application and,reahzationin the form of
monolithic integrated
circuits in the standardCMOS technologydeservesa specialafiention.
In the paper,
publishedin 1998 at the Yugoslav ConferenceETAN in
Sarajevo,Mr l"rrgic 1ru,
proposedan original solution for a detectorwith hysteresis
frequencyfransmission
curve.
The seventhpart of the thesisdealswith the engineers'usefu1experience
gainedby
designingand exploiting of circuitsas weli as the CS RSCM system
circuits madein
CMOS technology,with a specialempha.sis
on the appearance
of a latchup and the
reasonsfor a systemfailure. The most commoncasesfor the appearun..
o] thyristor
effect on input/outputCMoS circuits strucfure,as weli as the recommended
stepsfor
the systemprotectionfrom this effect, are shown.The software
systemsupport,with
the emphasison the work with dynamic libraries and library functions
for dynamic
connectionand specific problemsrelated to operationsystemcommunications
with
exterior devices, are presented. A brief overview of the
operatioa system
characteristics&om the aspect of software system realtzation
for the remote
supervision,is alsogiven.
The presentationof a systemfor the future SDH transportnetworks
managementis
given in the eigtht patt, and.the comparisonbetweenSAM network
an6 multilayer
architectureappliedto the osl comm'nicationmod,elsis presented..
The nev" SDH radio-telaytransportnetwork constructionand implementation,
which
is managedby its own SNM network,hasjust beenfinished
as the authorshowed"in
the ninth part atd the importanceof the cs RSCM soiution
for the management
network is emphasized.A proposalfor interconnectionbetween
his own solution of
the analogand PDH transportequipmentsupervisionand the
new SNM network for
SDH equipmentmanagementis given.
The purposeof the integratednetwork constructionfor supervision
and control is the
uniqueoperativesystemexploitationand the use of the possibilities
which the SDH
networkprovides,in the senseof economicandreliableinformation
transmissionover
existingDCC andECC channers,
within the sectionof STM-I frame overhead.
The future network for transmissionsystemmanagement
in Republic of Srpska,as
well as the points and ways for the cs RSCM and sDH network
integrationare also
illustrated.
Mentor:
Prof. Dr. BrankoDokii
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YNYTCTBO 3,A AYTOPE
Y 'Iaconacy EIIEKTPOHITIKA
o6jannyjeuo Hayrrne n crpyrrge pagoBe r43
ereK?poHr4Ke, y uajiuupervr cMr{cJry,
Kao Ilrro cy: ay"oilrarr,1Ka, TeJreKovrynraxaqrje,
patlyHapcKa rexHrIKa' eHeprerl{Ka, HyKJIeapHa
Ir MeAI{I{aHcKaerIeKTpoHr{Ka, a1atr&3a,I
cr{HTe3a eJreKTpOHcKr.rxKoJra a. crrcreMa_.
HOBe rexuorioruje
u uarepujarn
y
eJreKTpollalpr, Irrq. Ocnrur Hafrar,rx, nperJreAHEX
E crpyrrHsx pagoBa, npesenryjeuo
HoBe npol43BoAe,npx<a:-vjeuo HoBe K[LLre,
MartrcrapcKe a AoKTopcKe re3e. C qrrseu
Aa ce ovroryhn ynu$r.niapaire
Te.xHr.lrrKe o6page paAoBa fr. noje{nocraBrserbe
ruraMrralba qacor'ca ETIEKTPOHtr{KA, gaje
ce ouo y*yr"rBo 3a ayrope.
PaAoez ce noc-TaBJ'ajy ypegHnry saconfica eJreKTpor{cKoM
norrrroM [rra Ha
aApecy oarylteta
(o6e agpece Ce naxase ua nonelar{E npBe
<opnrle) Ha Ar4cKertr r.r
ogrrrraMrrauo y rpr,r npuujepxa.
cna 'pa npnvjep<a para rpe6a ga 6ygy oArrrraMrra'a
caMo ca jegne crpaHe
rli'rcra Sopuara A4 ( giaraeHzuiaZlAxLgT mm, o[Hocxo
irrtrpr{He8.27,,,"".rrr" II.69,,
),
foprbe r4 Aorbe Mapn{He oA 1", nNjene rr
Aecne Maprr{He oE !,,, a 3a 3afJraBrbe H
uyuepaqujy crpanrrr{a ocraBr.{Tu a.5" (header u foother
cy 0.5,,). paq uoxe 6urn
HanI{caH Ha cpncKoa'I I{Jrr{ eHHrecxou je:ary. Pag o6ane3no
Mopa 6:ats nscan y gnnje
KonoHe ca pa3MaKolr u:,ltely KoJroHaog 0-5 cm. CyrepErrre gs
ayTopr{Ma Aa paEoBe
Ha repcoranHoM paqyHapy ropucrehr- tpor{".op reKcra woRD
9$pvjv
FoR
wINDows,
a 3a crrxKe rpa$nurr
nporpaM CORELDRAV/. fpa$nKogu
,rgy r43
lr3BopHl{x rlporpaMa- rj' ns nporpa}v{a y rojarra cy go6ujena. Pag
3aBprrraBarr4
"" "pi6u
sa [oaIerKY crpaHI{qe- Axo 3a[I6a crpaurllla pyKo[Eca riaje nouym"uu,
*ooo"e ua toj
crpaHnqrl rpe6a cBecrtr Ha r.rcry AF<]IHJ/.
Ha cpegnnn rrpBe fi"pa'liqe paEa Harrncaru y uoay$ery (bold) HacrroBpaEa
ciloBl'Ilv{aBerI{qI{He 12pts. 3a1|Itlr, rarofe Ha cpegftHr4rrpBe crpaHr{rle nor'rjepeuo
:a 1
npoper y oAHocy Ha HaciroBpaEa, rpe6a HaBecrir r.rMeuaayropa E Elyregauucrntyqnja
y rojNrvra cy 3arlocreul4, BeJII{aIIrHoMcJroBa rojoru cy rrrraMrraHrr r{ ocranr gajenoea
TeKcra- Ocrane grajenone pyKoriaca :rpe6a o6pagrnnriy gnnje Korroue pa3MaKHyre 3a
10mm. Pag xyqau4 y npopeAy BeJu{aiune 1 a Beri4rrr4HoMcJioBa He Marlorvr og tr-Opts.
Ilocnaje HacJroBapaga I{ HMeI{a ayropa crnjegra KparaK cagpxaj Ha cprrcKou jesury
nEcaH Kyp3I{BoM(italic). lloguacnone y pyKorrr4cyrrrrcarv y nonyQety (bold) Berrr{Kr{M
ciroBl4lvlaBeJrutIIIHeKao y reKcry (ue uarsatvr og 10pts). Cears pag Mopa nocjegonaru
Ha [oaIeTKy TIOAHaCJIOB
YBOA,
a Ha Kpajy IIoAHacjIoBe 3AKI6}rqAK
,I
III'ITEPATyPA.
Ha xpajy paAa Harra3l{ ce Kparax cagp>raj (Abstlact) r{ HacrroB paga
Ha eHrJrecKovrj*nxy ca E!,reHHN{a
ayropa.
Oneparope I{ o3uaKe Berl{qrna roje ne ysnlaajy 6pojHe epajeguocr:u rrv.caru
o6[IqHrru{ cJroBlrMa, a o3HaKe Befinqr,rHaroje rraory y3zMarn 6pojHe npujeguocrn
rrucarl4 Kyp3r.lBoM (italic). Jegnaurane ce nr4rrry y jegi{oj KoJroHr,rca HyMepaulljou ya
AecHy I4BI'Iqy.Aro ce He )KOJII{[penaMa*e jeguavuHe frlfi4 cirr{Ke, racre ce Mory
craBr4Tr4rlpeKo o6e xonone.
l1nycrpaq{e (ta6ene, cJrrrKe, rpa$NxoHn ia cl.) Mory, no norpe6 u, pa 6ygy
urEpe og jegue KoJroHe. Vlsttaa ra6ene rpe6a ga c'rojrz Harrr[c nrrp: Ta6e na 2.
Pesynraru eKcrrepr'rMer{TaJrarrx
wjepetra. Cnlr.rHo B&Kr43a cJrr4Kea rpa6nroge. c rr4}.r
irrro rlpofiparnr{ TeKcr }rAe rzcnog cJr}IKeunn rpaSilKoHa.

Ha rpajy pagarpe6a rorlrcarrar<opruuheny
rrareparypyoHr.iM
peAocJLeAoM
rojnn je uosxeariay reKcry. JLa.reparypy
y reKcry np.ou-riuouor"'y yrnacrr4M
3arpanaMa,
Hrrp:...yLzljenoraaauo...
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